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BELATED. 
"CoNFOTJXD tlie Comte de BayoTine" said 

Vernon Blake, as lie threw himself back in 
the furthest corner of the rickety little 
carriage and tried to make a bit of the 
ragged lining act as a fence between 
him and the howling wind, which came 
charging at him like a troop of cavalry. 
" Confound the Comte do Bayonne, and 
his fusion, and his flag, and his relatives, 
and all the rest of it. If it h.-idn't been 
for this -wretched nonsense I should just 
be sitting down to my first rubber at the 
club, or taking my third glass of Sande-
man's port, or enjoying myself in some 
civilized manner, instead of tearing down 
a mountain road with Heaven knows how 
many feet of snow in the drifts on either 
side, a lame horse and a Styrian driver, 
ninertenths of whose talk is perfectly un
intelligible. Whew, how the storm raves ! 
If I hadn't had this fur hood fitted to my 
old Ulster in Montreal, and bought these 
beaver gauntlets there, my ear,s and fingers 
Tsrould have chipped oif long since. Hallo 
there ! " ho cried, emerging a little from 
his wraps, and bending forward to look up 
at the driver, who, holding his horses 
loosely in one hand, with the other was 
going through a rapid rotatory motion in 
putting on the break, as they descended 
from the brow of a steepish hill. " Hallo 
there ! Can you see the lights^of Gmun-
den, yet, in the valley below ? " 

"Not yet, Herr Major," cried the driver, 
a wild looking fellow, in a high sheepskin 
caftan, and a huge woolly cloak envelop
ing him from the ears to tho feet,_ " not 
yet, Herr Major; two more turns in the 
road and we shall find them beneath us." 

" What on earth makes him call me 
Herr Major':" " muttered Vernon Blake, 
grumpily to himself, as he fell back into 
his corner. " I t was as much as I could 
do to get my comp.any, and I only hold 
that a couple of years, when I was forced 
to sell out; not that I have anything to 
grumble at on that score," he added, as he 
pulled his hood more closely round him, 
" this is the better life of the two—there 
is a deuced deal more excitement in it at 
any rate. It is better to be swinging 
along in this wretched old trap, with tho 
chance of being shot out every moment, 
and without too clear a notion of where 
one is to pass the night, than to bo 
mooning over Eermoy Bridge, or listen
ing to the stale old horsey talk in the 
mess-room at Buttovant. Christmas Eve, 
by George ! " he cried, as tho recollection 
suddenly occurred to him, "Usually sup
posed to be a very festive season—chest
nuts and snap-dragon, and punch, and all 
that kind of thing. I wish I had one of 
those artists of the illustrated papers with 
me in this old bone-shaker; he'd mako a 
diifcrent kind of sketch for his next 
Christmas number I warr.ant! " 

Those who only know the Traunsee as 
a sheet of shining silver, an inland summer 
sea placidly reflecting at one end the un
dulating green hills, dotted here and there 
with single houses and white-faced villages; 
at the other the tall precipices and black 
fir woods, with the snow-capped peaks of 
the Salzburg Alps—those who have floated 
on its surface, or lounged under the shelter 
of the little chestnut grove on its shoro, 
can have no idea of the appearance _ it 
pressnts when winter has once set in. 

yi ^ 
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Then, with the rising of the storm wind, a 
thin delicate cloud-veil covers tho lovely 
landsc;ipe, mnch as the human breath 
sullies the surface of a mirror. Athwart 
the little lake, now lashed into au angry 
sea, its waves reverberating on the shore, 
the snow comes sweeping from the dis
tant Alps. The tiny rills become raging 
torrents, the pine trees are bearded with 
icicles; here and there somo of the oldest 
denizens of the wood succumb to the wild 
charges of the storm-king, and, snapping 
at tiie stem, lie prostrate across tlie road, 
as down the m'-aintain pusses sweeps the 
wind, striking tho dense dun clouds aslant 
through tlie air, and causing them to dis
gorge their heavy burden of snow. 

No worse night, than that on which 
Vernon Blake "̂̂ •as endeavouring to fight 
his way through the valley of the Trann, 
had been seeu for years. Hours before, 
the sun had sunk beneath the horizon, 
like a burning ship at sea wrecked in a 
tempest. Now, the intense darkness was 
only occasionally relieved by a moraentary 
gleam of a torrent hoarsely murmuring on 
either side of them, and threatening with 
destruction the log-built bridge by which 
tbcy crossed it. Despite his \in<rc Ulster 
coat and his fur hood, Vernon Blake felt 
the bitter chill creep to his heart ; his 
moustache bristled with icicles; his hands 
and feet were numb ; worst of all, as he 
lay back in the corner of the caiTiage, he 
felt au almost unconquerable tendency to 
sleep. He was an old traveller in both hemi
spheres and knew well what this meant, 
so, with a great effort, he roused himself, 
slapped his hands together, stamped his 
feet on the bnttom of the caleche iintil the 
rickety vehicle rocked again, aud, draining 
the few drops of brandy left in his Hask, 
renewed his question to the driver, asking 
him whether lie could not yet perceive the 
lights of Gmunden. 

*'Gottsey dank," said tho driver frora 
the folds of his woolly throat-covering, 
streteliing out his arm towards a few 
glimmering specks iu the vallry beneath 
them. " In ten minutes wc shall be there, 
Herr llajor." 

"And not too soon cither," muttered 
Vernon Blake to himself, as he sank back 
into his corner. " Anotlier half hour of 
this cold would havo settled my business. 
Once at the 'Bellevuo ' at Giuunilen, and 
I shall speedily got right iigain. Bather a 
diiTtrent sight will tho 'Bellevue ' be now 
to ^-hat I la.st remember i t ! Then the sun 
blazed so vividly that the gold lace band 

on the porter's cap made the wearer quite 
objectionable; then the white stucco front, 
which is now probably gaping with the frost, 
was cracking in the heat; then we bullied 
the Ober-kellner for the lack of ice—he 
will be lucky now if he escapes a wigging 
for not having tlie stoves red-hot. The 
Voslaucr and Adelsberger, I recollect) 
were particnlarly good, aud I will renew 
my acquaintance with them before I am 
an hour older. Tv''hat a fool I was," he 
muttered, stretching out his feet as far a,s 
he could in the narrow carriage, ' 'to allow 
myself to be persuaded to como this 
journey! Old Talleyrand was quite right 
when ho said, ' Point de zcle; ' aud I fancy 
I am too zealons in the interest of my pro
prietors. There ought to be a handsome 
Christmas-box for this news. I shall 
strike the telegraph at Linz to-morrow, 
and send thom the main facts by wire; 
and, I should think, before the week is out 
I shall be able to give tho Statesman three 
columns of as readable matter as ever was 
printed in its pages." 

"Hey , Fuehs ; vorwjirts alte Stute!" 
cried the driver, cheerily, cracking his 
whip and urging tho tired animals into 
a canter. On they go, past the Jtt«tty 
wooden chakts aud villas, sumraer" ftisi-
dences of the wealthy, now shut '̂ Up 
and dismantled; past the little row of 
lodging-houses, whence all the guests have 
long since fled; past the spot where, in 
summer, stands the swimming school, and 
against the few remaining planks of which 
the waves are now dashing with tem
pestuous roar; past the Trinkhalle, where, 
iu the season, the pretty girl dispenses the 
iced drinks, and where now there are no 
drinks and far more ice than is required; 
past the outlying garden-cafe, where the 
legs of tho tables, piled upon each other, 
are seen dismally sticking up out of the 
snow-heaps, until the driver, who, after 
the manner of his kind, has "kept a trot 
for the avenue," pulls up with a rattle and 
a bang before the door of the "Bellevue" 
Hotel. 

Is it the " Bellevue " Hotel ? Tl^J name 
is painted up on its front, to be sure, and 
a few of the letters of the snrae legend can 
be discerned on the snovr-chokcd lamps 
over tho portal; but is this ghastly, 
dead-alive white building—whence no 
sound issues, no lamp gleams, where all 
the windows are closed aud shuttered, 
whose chimneys arc smokeless, whose en-
tiro appearance is that of the abomination 
of desolation—is this tho jolly, well-kept 
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Gasthaus, where, in the summer beforo 
last, Vernon Blake had spent such h.appy 
days ? With great difficulty, for he was 
stiff with the cold and cramped with his 
long-maintained position, he descended 
from the carriage and hobbled into tho 
middle of tho road to get a better view of 
the house. 

" By heavens ! " he exclaimed, after a 
piinnte survey; " there is no doubt about 
it, the place is shut up." 

" Zugeschlossen, Herr Major," said the 
driver, who was banging his arms against 
his sides in the vain endeavour to instil 
some caloric into his system, "either 
they have all gone to bed, or, what I 
fear most, there is no one here. Let us 
ask This, which I see coming down the 
road." 

Vernon Blake looked in the direction 
pointed out, but could make out nothing. 
Presently, however, he discovered "Th i s" 
to be a wretched-looking old man, dragging 
along a more wretched-looking pannier-
laden donkey, under the lee of the house, 
and, with the twofold object of warming 
himself and quickening the donkey's pace, 
keeping up an incessant shower of blows 
upon the animal's hardened hide. 

"Hallo there, father!" cried tho driver, 
as they ranged within speaking distance. 
"What ' s the matter here at the 'Bellevue?' 
have they all gone to bed, or has a plague 
seized upon the house, that they are shut 
up thus early ? " 

At the sound of the voice the old man 
stopped his donkey and looked up with 
excessive wonderment, which was not de
creased at tho sight of the carriage, the 
steaming horses, and the two dark figures 
stamping about in tho snow. 

" Ach, Herr Je ," cried the old peasant, 
in a thin piping voice. "Has the travelling 
Herrschaft the idea of sleeping at the 
hotel ? " 

" W h a t other idea could bring anyone 
at this time of the year to any pluco of 
the sort, my good friend ? " asked Blake, 
testily, " sleeping, supping, and all the 
rest of it. Help us to knock at the door 
and rouse the people up." 

" A c h ! leider, leider," said the peas.ant, 
" we mii^ht knock long enough without 
arousing anyone. Nearly three months ago 
the whole establishment left, ficcording to 
their usual custom; this is only a summer 
honse, and at the end of the season all 
quit it. Whom did the Herrschaft wish to 
see ? The Herr Wirth and madame are at 
Vienna, the Herr Ober-kellner has gone 

far away—some say to France—the Herr 
Partier is with his family at Linz, and—" 

" Confound the Herr Partier and his 
family ! " broke out Vernon Blake, " what 
I want to see is a roaruig fire, a roast hare, 
a bottle of wine, and a comfortable bed. 
If this houso ia shut up there is no chance 
of them here, but there must be other 
hotels in the village—what are they ? " 

" There is tho ' Goldenes Sehiff,' on the 
border of tho lake," said the old man, 
spe.aking slowly. 

" The border of tho lake don't sound 
particularly inviting just now, but how
ever, let's try it." 

" Alas, the ' Goldones Schifi' is also shut 
up," said tlie peasant, shaking his head, 
" so are the ' Hirsch,' the ' Sonne,' the 
' Anker,',and the 'Adle r . ' " 

" Good Heavens, all shut! " cried Blake, 
in despair. " Is there no place where I can 
get some supper and a bed ? " 

" Certainly, there are some five or six 
wirthschafts in the town," said the old 
man, "but none which the Herrschaft 
would like to enter." 

" I t isn't a question of liking to enter," 
cried Blake, " these horses are done-up and 
can go no farther; it therefore remains to 
bo seen whether I shall spend the night 
hero in the open air, where I should be 
inevitably frozen to death, or " 

"Yo, ho! Out of the road. What in 
Heaven's name is the matter down thero ?" 
broke in a voice, and the next moment a 
pair of horses with steaming nostrils were 
pulled up short, close by the carriage. 
The horses were attached to a light sleigh, 
and iu the front part of the sleigh sat a 
tall, broad shouldered man, mufiled in furs, 
while from tho hinder seat descended a 
servant, who ran at once to the horses' 
heads. 

" Thou dear Heaven," cried tho old 
man, throwing up his hands, " it is indeed 
the Herr G raf himself, who comes before 
us in this wonderful manner." 

" The Herr Graf, or whoever he may 
happen to be, might give us some notice 
of his approach, I think," said Vernon 
Blake, sulkily, for the cold was beginning 
to tell ujion him agaiij, "and not come 
charging down into tho midst of a set of 
people, v.-ho have probably as much right 
on the highway as ho has." 

The man in the sleigh bent forward to 
listen to these words, and when Blake 
ceased speaking, ho stepped down into the 
road. 

"Tour tone is somewhat rough, sir," 

^ i ^ 
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lie said, " but I perceive from your accent 
that you are a foreigner, and I dare say 
my sudden apparition must have been 
sufficiently startling. It "was all tlie fault 
of my stupid servant in neglecting to put 
the bells upon the horses ; if I had had 
them you •^\ould have heard their music 
long before I came up to you. I ask your 
pardon," he added, carrying his hand, 
military fashion, to his cap, " and now I 
may sny that, on such a dark night, you 
and your carriage and horses have no right 
to be in the middle of the road." 

" I t is about the very last place that I 
should T.-ish to be in, Herr Graf," said 
Vernon Blake, returning the salute, "with 
a half laugh ; " nevertheless, I suppose I 
ought to apologise for being there." 

" But what is the matter ? " asked the 
gcntlemm. " H a s your carriage broken 
down, your horses fallen lame, or what ? " 

" Neither, Gott sey dank," interposed 
the driver. " The fact is, Herr Gr.af, that 
I have brought the Herr Major here from 
the Castle of Rosenau, and that he in
tended to stop the night at tho ' Bellevue;' 
and now, behold, on our arrival, he finds 
the ' Bellevue' shut, and there is no other 
place iu which he can pass the night." 

" I have told the Herrschaft that the 
'Sonne, ' the 'Hirsch, the 'Adler , ' "said the 
old pcas.ant, chocking them oif with his 
fingers, "are all closed, and that, with 
the exception ot small wirthschafts " 

"There, we will not trouble ourselves 
to enter into a list of them," said the 
stranger, addressing himself to Blake; 
" m y residence is close by, sir. I t yon 
will do me the hononr to pass the night 
there, I shall be most happy to have you 
as my guest. An Englishman," he added, 
" I imagine ? " suddenly chiinging his 
language. 

Vernon Blake bowed. 
" I thonght so," said the str.ingcr, con

tinuing to speak English. "They say 
that an Englishman's house is his castle. 
If you will make my castle your house for 
the time being, you will confer a great 
pleasure on me." 

" You are very kind," said Vernon 
Blake, speaking slowly; "and, if not en
croaching upon you, I shall be too glad to 
accept your offer." 

" Encroaching ! " cried the vivacious 
stranger; " you will be conferring a per
sonal favour by sharing my solitude. 
Here, Fritz, take this valise into your 
seat, aud if you, my dear sir. Trill place 
yourself beside me—Hallo, what 's the 

matter ? " he cried, as Blake staggered a 
few steps forward. 

" I—I feel quite numbed by the cold," 
he murmured, as the strong arm of liis 
newly-found friend encircled his shonlders 
in support. 

" The flask, Fritz, quick," said the 
stranger. " That is the way," he said, as 
Blake placed it to his lips ; " that is some 
Kummel, that, for warming and reviving 
power, I think, is equal to any brandy. 
Better ? That's r igh t ! Now then, one 
short step and there you are. "Wrap this 
wolf-skin tightly round you and sit fast, 
as the road is rough and the ponies skittish. 
Good night kutscher, good night old 
father; right behind Fr i tz? Off!" He 
shook the reins, and the ponies started 
into a gallop. 

The spirit which Vernon Blake had 
drunk had sent a warm glow tlirough his 
body, and covered by the wolf-skin in 
addition to his own wraps he felt there 
would be no harm in yielding to the 
somnolent influence which was stealing 
over him, and which was stimulated by 
the soft gliding motion of the sleigh, in 
luxurious contrast to the severe jolting he 
had just undergone. He felt that, in com
mon politeness, he ought to address some 
observation to the companion who had so 
readily and frankly offered him hospitahty, 
but his overweening desire for sleep was 
too strong for him, and after one or two 
muttered incoherent sentences, he made 
no further resistance, and subsided at once 
into a sound slumber. 

When he woke he found that the sleigh 
had stopped at the foot of a flight of steps, 
on which his companion was already stand
ing, offering an arm to help him to ahght. 

Vernon Blake rose slowly to his feet, 
and as he descended from the sleigh, the 
large doors a t the top of the steps were 
thrown open, revealing the delicious pros
pect of a large, well-lit hall, decorated 
with huge stags' heads, suits of ancient 
armour, warlike and sporting weapons, 
oddly jumbled together, with a vast blue 
china stove glowing in its midst, and two 
or three liveried servants in attendance. 

" Gently, my good friend," said the 
stranger, in English, as he helped Blake 
up the steps, " t h a t flask did you good 
service in the nick of time, but you have 
scarcely yet regained the full strength of 
your limbs. Miix, take this gentleman's 
valise to a bedroom, and have a large fire 
made up there at once, and bring some 
cognac and hot water here directly, and 
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draw those two chairs to the stove. While 
your fire is burning up wo will sit hero 
and chat, for it will be, I suppose, half an 
hour before supper is ready. Now mix 
for yourself. If you do as I do, you will 
take it half and half," and suiting the action 
to the word, he poured somo liquor into a 
tumbler, and, bowing to Blake, exclaimed, 
" Welcome to Treuenfels ! " 

" Thank you very much," said Blake, re
turning his salute, " will you add to the ob
ligation by tellingme to whomlam indebted 
for this very opportune hospitality ? " 

" Fancy my forgetting to introduce my
self," said his companion, slapping his 
thigh, with a mighty laugh, " t h a t is 
indeed rich. I am called the Graf Von 
Wehrendorf, and this is my home. Not 
that I am much here, except in the shoot
ing season, as I have no domestic ties and 
no relatives, indeed, except one niece, who 
keeps house for me. I havo travelled a 
great deal, and scarcely a year passes 
without my visiting England, where I 
have several acquaintances, some of them 
in yonr profession." 

"My profession! " echoed Blake. 
" Certainly. Did I not hear your driver 

speak of you, or to you, as Herr Major ? 
Are you not in the army ? " 

" I was," replied Blake, "for some years, 
but I became invalided in India, and had 
to retire. Since then, as I found it im
possible to lead an idle life, I have adopted 
another profession. I have exchanged the 
sword for the pen, and am now a writer 
for the press, a journalist." 

" T o u have forgotten to mention your 
name," said Von Wehrendorf, smHing. 

" Blake—Vernon Blake." 
"Exac t ly ; and yon are engaged on the 

States-mcm newspaper?" said his host. 
" Tour journalistic fame is not unknown 
to me, Mr. Blake—in addition ttf which i 
have a personal interest in you. ^ our 
friend, George Needham, who is attached 
to the English embassy at Vienna, is an 
old aUy of mine, and I have often heard 
.him speak of you. Probably you have 
been steying with Needham ]ust now ^ 

" No hTdeed; my mission has not been 
so pleasant. I came from - __ 

"Pardon my interrupting you, said his 
host " y o u shall tell mo all about it over 
:%kr after supper. The - r v a n t is hero to 
s a y U a t your room is ready J^^J^'^l 
think of putting on evenmg dress, my 
S e ^ 1 L oufonly companion, and sh 
^iU be too happy to accept you m your 
Sve l l iBg garb. Only be quick. 

y^ 

Vernon Blake followed the servant to 
a large room, panelled with black oak, 
where a huge fire was already blazing. In 
the midst stood a very funereal-looking 
feather-ornamented bedstead of vast size. 

" I'm in luck, after all," he said to him
self, as he sponged his face and beard vrith 
hot water. " Even if the ' Bellevue ' had 
been open, the arrangements would, doubt
less, havo been on a winter footing, which 
would have been wretched enough ; while 
there is a sense of solidity and comfort 
about this place which is thoroughly en
joyable. There was a smell, too, as I came 
up the staircase, which leads me to expect 
something quite beyond what the ' Belle
vue ' chef could accomplish. This Count 
Von Wehrendorf seems to have seen a 
great deal of the world. I must get him to 
tell me something of his life after supper; 
it may prove useful one of these days. 
How poor Johnny Luard would laugh if 
he heard me say that. ' Always looking out 
for copy,' and, ' There's Blake, with his 
note-book again,' made his constant chaff 
a"'ainst me. I suppose it's a habit I havo 
fallen into; and it's one which I have cer
tainly found tolerably useful during the 
last few years of my life. Without Blake 
and -his note-book the columns of the 
States-man would often havo been pretty 
bare ; and if I were to lose that note-book 
now, it would be, I am prepared to eay, a 
national loss! ' . -i ij. • 

As he concluded his hasty toilette, m 
obedience to the summons of the gong, he 
made the best of his way down the stair
case, at the bottom of which he found his 
host and a pretty, fair-haired gu-l waiting to 
receive him. . „ .i • • 

"Ernestine," said the Count, " this is 
Mr Blake, to whom we have the happi
ness of offering hospitahty and endeavour
ing to make up for the attractions of the 
'BeUevue' at Gmunden, which is now 
closed. Mr. Blake, let me present you to 
Mademoiselle Von Wehrendorf! And now 
let us go in to supper; for I bring with 
me, literally, the hunger of a hunter, and 
vou must be nearly famished.' 

Vernon Blake had not deceived himself 
in the opinion which, from his olfactory 
organs alone, he had formed of the 
Treuenfels cook. There was no need of 
the appetite which two of the convives 
brouo-ht to the supper to have ensured its 
proper enjoyment ; and the Rhme wme 
was so excellent that Blake could not for
bear paying it a tribute of admiration. 

" T e s " said the Baron : " it comes of a 
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good kind and is good of its hind. I t is 
not," he added, M-ith a smile, " t h o blue-
sealed Johaunisbcrg from Prince Mctter-
nich's own cellar: that is only to he found 
iu England, M'here it is retailed at the 
family grocers and at newly run-up hotc-ls, 
kept by limited liability companies. This 
is some Marcobruuner, which I have had 
for years, and which, both as regards taste 
aud bouquet, seems to me a very tolerable 
•wine." 

When the supper was over, Mademoiselle 
Yon Wehrendorf retired; and the two gen
tlemen, lighting their cigars, pulled their 
chairs before the iire, with a fresh bottle of 
Marcobrunncr between them. 

"Now is tho time," said the Count, 
" for yon to tell me, if you will, what 
brought you iuto these wild regions at 
this desolate season of the year. If you 
had been staying at any of the neighbour
ing hunting lodges—if you were mnking 
your way on a visit to our friend Need
ham at Vienna, attracted by his accounts 
of the glories of the ball season and the 
beauty of the Viennese ladies, I could un
derstand i t ; but that you could have como 
here in your journalistic capacity, as I 
tliink I understood you to say, is quite 
beyond my comprehension." 

" And yet it is easily explained," said 
Blake, with a laugh. " Within thirty 
miles of this, on tlie borders of the lake, 
iu a tower, to which is attached a legend 
of the old Hero and Leander type, there 
resides a man who is, or who at least 
believes himself to be, on the eve of play
ing an important part in the world's 
history." 

"You mean the Comte de Bayonne," 
said Von Wehrendorf. " Has he come to 
the front again ? " 

"Very much, indeed," said Blake. " He, 
or, perhaps, I onght to say, his friends for 
him, think that they can take advantage 
of the present troubles in Spain to pro
mote tho Count's claims to the throne." 

" Do they indeed still uidulge in that 
delusion ? I have long since ceased to 
t:ike interest in any politics, save those of 
my own country, and when I am out here 
my days are occupied in hunting, my 
nights in sleeping, so that I very seldom 
take the trouble even to look into a news
paper, and derive all my ideas of what is 
going on from what Ernestine may 
choose to tell me. Aud so the Pretender 
still haa hopes, has he ? But be they 
wLat they may, I don't ROC that your 
presence in these regions ia at all ac

counted for. Ton have not come as a 
deputation from the Spanish people to 
offer him tho crown ? Yon have not been 
sent out by your government, to promise 
him English gold, English influence, or 
English military support ? " 

" Neither the one nor the other," said 
Blake, " and yet my mission to Rosenau 
was, from my point of view at least, by no 
means an unimportant one. The press, 
my dear count, plays a far more important 
part, even in matters of statecraft, than it 
did some years ago, and the greatest 
diplomatists, no matter of what nation
ality, are glad to expound their views to 
English journalists, and have them pro
mulgated in English newspapers." ir ' 

" 1 havo heard of the system," said ttfj* 
Count, " i t is what is called by the Ameril 
cans, I believe, * interviewing ? * " \ 

" Pretty much the same kind of thing," 
said Blake, with a smile, "though we con-
line ourselves to the person's views and 
opinions, and take no notice of his height, 
his boots, or liis waistcoat. The Comte de 
Bayonne is a very important pertonage 
just now, and so my proprietors started me 
off at a moment's notice, armed with a 
letter of introduction, for Rosenau, where 
I have been for the last three days." 

" I trust yoa were successful. Did the 
Comte de Bayonne talk to yon, as your 
English phrase goes, like a book ? " 

"Much better," replied Blake. "H e 
talked to me like three and a half columns 
of the Statesman ; allowed me to take full 
memoranda of all he said, which I have 
in this note-book; and seemed greatly 
pleased at the publicity which I promised 
him." 

" Fill your glass, Mr. Blake," cried the 
Count. " I will warrant you did not get 
better wine than that at Rosenau ? And 
now you are on the way back with your 
precious burden ? " 

" Yes," said Blake, "tho leading features 
of the Count's statement I shall telegraph 
from Linz, to-morrow. I shall then maie 
my way throngh to London as fast as I 
can, and by the time I arrive I shall have 
the whole story ready for publication." 

" I am sorry to think you are going to 
m n away so soon," said his host ; " not that 
I have anything to offer you in the way 
of attraction, save the sport, which is 
tolerably good; but if this hard weather 
continues there will be no getting into the 
forest for a day or two, and unquestion
ably you would bore yourself to death in 
the house." 
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" There would be no fear of that while 
you were my companion," said Blake, 
politely. " Tou must, in the course of 
your life, have seen numberless strange 
adventures, any ono of whieh I am sure 
would be quite as well worth recording in 
this note-book as tho Comte de Bayonnc's 
political manifesto." 

" Not I, indeed," said the Count. " My 
life has been a sufficiently common-place 
one; and, even if I had happened to have 
any out-of-the-way experiences. Nature 
has not provided me with memory to 
retain, or brains to utilise them." 

"This old castle," said Blake, helping 
himself from the fresh bottle of Maroo-
brnnner which the Count had just un
corked, " is in itself, I should imagine, a 
mine of romance, and must teem with 
legends of battles and sieges which it has 
stood, or dark deeds done within its walls. 
There must be, at least, a dozen ghost 
stories connected with it. That bed-room 
of mine looks just tho place in which a 
spectre would stand by your bedside at 
midnight, and wringing its hands, tell you 
how foully it had been dealt with and 
how its body had been disposed of." 

" I am sorry I cannot promise you any 
such interesting visitors," said the Count, 
laughing. " There is no ghost story con
nected with the family, and tho legends of 
my ancestors are as dull as those told by 
the housekeeper at an old country seat in 
England in anticipation of the visitor's 
half-crown. By-the-way, there is one 
part of the castle which might interest 
you, and that is the portrait gallery, a 
collection of ancestral effigies, which' has 
been kept up with tolerable regularity 
for seven or eight generations. I will 
have it lighted up while we are finishing 
our wine, and you shall then come and 
inspect it." 

Vernon Blake was not a connoisseur in 
art, and when this proposition was made 
he thought he would rather have stopped 
at the table with another bottle of the far-
famed Marcobruuner. But, all uncaring 
as he was about such matters, when he 
once found himself in the bright and 
skilfnlly-Ughted gallery, he could not re
frain from an exclamation of surprise and 
admiration at the sight of a collection of 
pictures, many of wbich, it was evident, 
even to his inexperience, were priceless 
works of the greatest masters. For on 
the walls were to be found sea pieces by 
Vandevelde, and mountain passes by Sal-
vator; fairs and fetes at which clumsy 

Dutch boors wero muddily enjoying them
selves, by Teniers; grand cathedral in
teriors, by Steinwych; mild-faced sleepy 
cows placidly cud-chewing, byCuyp; flame-
eyed boars with bristHng neck and en
sanguined tusks, by Snyders, with panting 
dogs hanging on their flanks ; merry-faced 
imjiudent children, by MurUlo; solemn-
looking bearded rabbis, by Rembrandt; 
swarthy, blue-blooded Spanish cavaliers, 
with pointed beards and curling moustache, 
by Velasquez ; and dotted here and there 
amongst the sea pieces, and the cattle 
pieces, and the landscapes, were family 
portraits for generations. Now a trucu
lent-looking warrior in steel morion and 
leather jerkin, now a sombre priest in sable 
canonicals, now a blooming damsel, now a 
wrinkled dowager, now a grave statesman, 
and now a butterfly courtier, but with a 
resemblance, sometimes slight, sometimes 
strong, running through them all. Vernon 
Blako paused before one or two of the 
most interesting of these portraits, and 
asked the Count for some details con
cerning its original, but his host merely 
laughed, and, saying he was born so-and-
so, and he died so-and-so, and " I know 
nothing further about Hm," pursued his 
way. 

THE BLUE CHAMBER. 

THET had concluded their round of the 
picture gallery, and were about to retrace 
their steps, when Vernon Blake _ paused 
before a heavy door covered with two 
hanging portiere curtains of blue velvet. 
" What is this ? " he asked, pointing to it, 
" a continuation of the gallery, or what? " 

" Rather a supplement than a continua
tion," said the Count, looking fixedly at 
him. 

"And one which is apparently not on 
view," said Vernon Blake. _ _ 

"Oh, yes, you may certainly see it rf 
you have any wish," said the Count, taking 
down a lamp from its stand and opening 
the door, " enter by all means." 

Vernon Blake passed before his host, 
and by the light of the lamp which the 
other held above his head, found himself 
in an octagonal chamber of fair size, its 
walls painted deep blue and hung with 
from twenty-five to thirty portraits, male 
and female, in tho costumes of various 

"^^Vernon Blake had not much knowledge 
of or care for Ar t ; one of his fellow 
labourers could, he knew, have spent hours 
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liere, but for liim there "was notliing to be 
made out of it, and being thoroughly 
weary, he was anxious to smoke his final 
cigar and get to bed. 

'' More ancestors," ho remarked, with a 
half-suppressed yawn, "merely an amplifi
cation of the portrait gallery ? " 

" Not exactly," replied his host, " for 
the Von Wehrendorfs, at least, there is a 
special interest attaching to the portraits 
which are relegated to the Blue Chamber, 
as we call this apartment. Each of those 
people whose portraits you see here, 
men and women alike, in their lives 
committed some crime which brought 
shame upon the famdy name, and which 
caused their portraits to be exiled from the 
highly respectable gallery which I have 
just shown you. The Blue Chamber 
is, in fact, a kind of equivalent to the 
Chamber of Horrors which you have in 
London at Madame Tussaud's, only that 
tho criminals whose effigies are here ex
hibited all came from tho same stock." 

*' "What a remarkably interesting fact," 
said Vernon Blake, suddenly breaking out 
and producing his note-book, " \Vhy, 
there must be the making of at least a 
dozen magazine articles in this collection. 
Now, for instance, this German student-
looking individual—kindly hold the lamp 
a little lower—with the long hair and 
the wound in his forehead, who was 
he ? where did he live ? and what crime 
did he commit which caused his portrait 
to " 

"Gently, my friend," said the Count, 
with a smile, laying his hand lightly on 
his companion's arm, " I am afraid I must 
ask you to put up your note-book. The 
stories in which these wretched figures 
figured as principals have never been made 
public, and I should indeed expect to be 
visited by no end of ghosts of bygone 
generations of Vou Wehrendorfs, if I, 
their lineal descendant, were_to connive 
at any such degradation." 

" But won't you " 
"No , to be frank with you, I won't. 

You look tired to death, and their harrow
ing stories, oven if I knew them, which I 
do not, might rob you of your sleep. I 
have somo wonderfnl Irish whisky, which 
my friend, Sir Cato Clay, gave me the last 
tmie I w.is in Dublin. Wo will smoke a 
cigar with our tumbler of punch, and then 
you shall get to bed, for I am sure vou 
need it." -' 

The punch had been drunk, the cigars 
smoked, and Vernon Blako was in his 

bed-room again, but the idea of the Bine 
Chamber was still uppermost in his mind. 

" What a queer notion," he said to him
self, " to put aside the portraits of all 
those old fellows and pretty women, whose 
pleasant vices had brought them to grief 
—thoroughly German idea that," he mut
tered, as he continued undressing himself, 
"something quite transcendental. What 
wonderfully good whisky that was; where 
did he say he got it ? Erom Cato some
body. I t must be so—Cato thou whiskyest 
well; else why this uncommonly pleasant 
feeling, this desire to hail every man aa 
my brother, this—What a confounded 
nuisance, he wouldn't tell me any of those 
stories ! From the glimpse I caught of 
the countenances of those wicked Von 
Wehrendorfs the ten commandments must 
have been fractured over and over again 
amongst them. What an absurd scruple of 
the Count's ! I could back myself to take 
anything he chose to tell me, and so tnm 
it inside out, and to heighten it here and 
lower it there, and touch it up altogether, 
that he wouldn't know it himself when he 
saw it in print. I wish I had had another 
glass of that whisky—I will just make a 
memorandum of where the Count got it! 
Clay—Sir Cato Clay, that was the man's 
name j but he couldn't have bought it of 
a Sir, it must have been made a present to 
him. Never mind, I will jnst make a note 
of the name, and next time I go to Dublin 
—why, where on earth's my note-book ? 
By Jove, I recollect now, I must have left 
it in that confounded Blue-beard Chamber; 
my note-book with all the memoranda of 
the Rosenau conversation, all the details of 
tho manifesto which the Comte de Bayonne 
gave me, and which I took down in short-
hand. I wouldn't lose it for a fortune, 
and if I leave it where it is, some idiotic 
housemaid may carry it off for waate 
paper, and there is an end to me at the 
Statesman office. I must go down and 
look after it, though Heaven knows 
whether I shall ever find the way!" 

So saying, Vernon Blake took up one 
of his candles and sallied out into the 
dark corridor. 

The corridor was pitch dark, so dismally 
d.ark and black that the candle which 
Vcraon Blake can-ied did not seem to 
havo the slightest effect beyond an inch 
from its wick. Before he started on his 
search, a dim hope had pervaded Blake's 
mind that the servants might not yet have 
gone to bed, or at all events, that somo 
of the lamps on the staircase and in the 

"^ 
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passages might have been left burning. 
After taking a few steps, and peering be
fore him while shading tho candle wilh 
his hand, more from habit than from any 
idea that the light which it gave could 
possibly have dazzled the weakest eye
sight, his hope was as completely ex
tinguished as the lamps had been. All was 
deep solemn darkness, dead grim silence, 
only broken by the ponderous ticking of a 
huge clock in the hall. The corridor 
was covered with a thick carpet, on which 
Blake's footsteps fell noiselessly. Ho stole 
on, half inclined to pay deference to the 
silence by holding his breath, until he 
reached the top of the staircase, and 
holding the candle over the broad balus
trade, attempted to look down into the 
depths below. The black cavern mocked 
the feeble glimmer, and ho began to 
descend. A dancing quiver of light 
quivered on the suits of polished armour 
as he passed them by. The eyeless stags' 
heads glowered at him, and the huge 
antlers dimly shadowed forth took weird 
and spectral shapes; the still incandescent 
logs in the great hall fireplace leaped into a 
final blaze at his approach, but shrouded 
themselves with a mantle of grey ashes 
ere he reached them, as though to deprive 
him of anything like comfort from their 
contemplation. 

" This is the dining-room," muttered 
Blake to himself, as he stood at the door 
of that cosy apartment, " and there are 
our tumblers just as we left them. But 
the whisky's gone, and I would have 
given anything for a slight nip just now. 
What the deuce is this feeling creeping 
over me, and which I feel it impossible to 
shake off? My hand shakes like a leaf, 
and my knees are decidedly tottery! I 
think I'U give up the search for the note
book tUl the morning, and go back to 
bed. The silence in this grim old liouse 
is making me shiver just as I recollect I 
used on jam-cupboard robbing expeditions 
at Dr. O'Dwyer's academy; and all the 
mountain torrents I passed this afternoon 
seem mnning down my back. And yet if 
I were to oversleep myself to-morrow 
morning, as I 'm pretty sure to do, being 
dog-tired, and the note-book were to be 
thrown away, the whole of my last fort
night's work and travel would be lost. 
What a fool I am ! I am in for it now, 
and will carry it through, if all the witch
craft and Hexerei of the Hartz mountams 
were on my track !" 

Into the picture-gallery at last, and 

rapidly gliding through its solemn aisle ! 
Hero tho ticking of the hall clock can bo 
heard no more, and tho silence is intensely 
painful. Blako casts a r,apid glance right 
and left of him as he passes through, and 
could almost swear that he saw a solemn-
looking Flemish burgher scowl at him, 
and a grave Velasquez cavalier shake his 
head at his intrusion. Thero in front of 
him lay the heavy oaken door, enslirouded 
by its bluo velvet portieres. A few steps 
more and all his trouble will be at an end. 
He remembers the exact spot on the tablo 
where he had left his note-book when the 
Graf Von Wehrendorf refused to satisfy his 
insatiable curiosity. Ah, if he had only 
remembered poor Johnny Luard's chaif 
against him at that moment, and had not 
been so eager for the acquisition of material 
for "copy," ho might then have been sleep
ing the sleep of the weary, instead of 
wandering about a strange house like a 
purposeless burglar ! The thought of the 
rest which was awaiting him, and which 
he so much needed, roused him to action ; 
ho pushed aside the velvet curtains, turned 
the handle of the door, and, dropping the 
candle from his hand, stood petrified with 
amazement. 

For the Blue Chamber was ablaze with 
light, and crowded with a motley com
pany ! Fair women, some with clustering 
ringlets, some with their powdered locks 
arranged over high cushions, some glisten
ing with jewels and brilliant with laces 
and satins, such as the looms of later days 
have in vain essayed to rival, were either 
engaged in conversation with each other 
or were promenading the room, hanging 
on to tho arms of men whose varied 
costumes embraced the fashion of three or 
four generations. But on the face of all, 
men and women, was a strange sinister 
expression, exhibited everywhere in the 
restless rolling eyes and in the ever-shiftmg 
muscles of the mouth; and when Vernon 
Blake looked up at the walls, he saw that 
the picture-frames indeed remained there, 
but that they were all empty ! 

In mortal terror Blake would have turned 
to fly; but ere the thought had crossed his 
mind his presence was perceived, and an 
old man, clad in complete armour, with a 
blood-red plume in his helmet, and a face 
as pale as that of the dead Ritter who 
carried off Lenore, cried in a hollow voice, 
" Whom have we here ? " 

" Ein toller Englander! a mad En
glishman ! " said a man standing close by 
the door, a tall man with a bearskui cap 

y^ X 
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like a grenadier, and a long blue !,'roat-coat 
reaching far do^wn his Icathern-gaiterod 
legs, while tho company began to gather 
round in a circle. 

" Why does he intrude upon us ou the 
one night on which we have liberty of 
speech and action ? " asked tho old man, 
frowning heavily. 

" Speak, Dummkopf I speak. Beef ! " 
said the Grenadier, seizing Blake by the 
collar and dragging him into the room as 
the door clanged behind him. 

" Don't try that on again ! " said Blake, 
shaking himself free, " Tou must have 
been in England youi'self, I should say, 
and learned your manners from the 
police I Ladies and gentlemen," he added, 
looking round, " I had no idea of iutriidiug 
upon you, and if you'll allow me " and 
ho looked round significantly towards the 
door. 

" Stay ! " thundered the old man, and 
the passage between Blake and the door 
was immediately barred by several of the 
company. " How do you know he is au 
Englishman ? " ho contmued, turning to 
the Grenadier. 

" Because," said the latter, " when ho 
came into the gallery somo two houi-s 
since with tho present Graf, our unworthy 
descendant " 

"Ho ! ho ! ho ! " laughed the company 
in sardonic chorus. 

" I repeat, ' oiu- unworthy descendant' " 
said the Grenadier looking round, " I hoard 
them speaking the English language. 
Saperlotte! I have met with English 
deserters in my time, and I know the 
sound of their tongue, though I cannot 
understand it." 

All this time Vernon Blake stood gazing 
at the company, who were by no means 
backward in returning his stare, some of 
them (but these were women), coming 
forward and looking up into hia eyes, 
some boldly, some defiantly, and others 
with a long melancholy gaze. 

"Tou were here before to-night," said the 
old man who had just spoken, addressincf 
Blake, "and you came with our descendant 
the Graf Von Wehrendorf—what was the 
object of your visit ? " 

" Nothing particular," said Blake, look
ing at him and speaking steadily; " the 
Graf told me that the ladies and gentlemen 
whose portraits I saw on the walls had 
distinguished themselves during their 
lives •" 

"Distmguished ourselves, I should think 
we did! " broke in the Grenadier. 

ho ! ho ! " laughed the ghostly " H o ! 
chorus. 

" Had distinguished themselves during 
their Uves, and I asked him to give me a 
few particulars, to relate a few incidents 
that I might take them down in that note
book, which afterwards I left on the table 
yonder." 

" And what said the Graf ? " 
" H e refused." 
" He was ashamed of us, the mean-

spirited cur," roared the Grenadier. "Not 
merely are we exiled from the company of 
our noble relatives, but every opportunity, 
is taken to cast a slur upon ns. Friends, 
what shall be done to this soulless, spirit
less creature, who has inherited none of 
the reckless courage of the Von Wehren
dorfs ? This is Christmas-Eve, the one 
night in the year on which we are allowed 
to step out of our canvas prisons—^let ua 
make use of the opportunity and avenge 
ourselves upon him ! " 

" Ho ! ho ! ho ! " laughed the ghostly 
chorus, and there was a general move 
towards the door. 

" Stay 1" cried the armour-clad old man 
m commanding accents. " Who are you, 
Hang Dietrich, to suggest any action in 
this matter? Tou talk of 'us , ' and yet 
such of the Von Wehrendorf blood as 
flowed in your veins came but from a 
muddy source. Besides, though we have 
life, or semblance of life, on this night, 
from midnight to cock-crow, we are not 
permitted to pass yonder portal. Approach, 
man ! " he continued, turning to Vernon 
Blake. " Tou asked our cousin to tell 
you the history of our lives." 

" I did," replied Blake. 
" And lie refused ? " 
" H e would not give me the famtest 

hmt." 
" Tou shall hear some of them from our 

own lips," said the old man. " W e are 
not ashamed of our deeds; on the con
trary, we glory in them, and this swagger
ing dare-devil, Hans Dietrich, shall be the 
first to begin." 

" H o ! ho! h o ! " laughed the company 
in ghostly chorus, gathering round. 

" I ?" cried the Grenadier, slapping his 
thigh. "Well , I don't mind; my life 
was not very long, but it was tolerably 
eventful. I am not a genuine Von 
Wehrendorf, as our great ancestor has 
just told you, only a left-handed con
nexion, and I was not born in this castle, 
but in a littlo place a long way off. 

All the same for that I amVon Wehren-
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dorf enough, by blood and reckless daring, 
to have as good a right here as tho rest of 
them. Listen, Englishman, how J earned 
a place in the Bluo Chamber. 

DARE-DEVIL HANS. 

O F all the sleepy, dreary, wearisome 
places I ever knew, commend me to that 
village of Knobeldorf in Brandenburg, tho 
village in which I was born. 

I t was a stagnant hole. At tho "Golden 
Lamb" the old mayor and about half a 
dozen of the seniors of the place gathered 
every evening, to smoke and drink muddy 
beer. For us youngsters thero was no 
"Golden Lamb," and no beer; only school 
and then work. Most of us were content 
enough, and jogged on through thĉ  dull rou
tine, but I could never settle to this sleepy 
existence. The village looked on me as 
its scapegrace long before I was a man. I 
had been twice in trouble for poaching, 
and the head forester and I had once had 
a stand-up fight. Old Carl Hoffmann, the 
mayor, used to wag that old head of his, 
over his beer at the "Lamb," grunt that 
Hans Dietrich would como to no good, 
and contrast with the ne'er-do-well that 
goose-pated, heavy-footed Hermann of his 
own, who was the very duplicate of his 
father, barring the paunch and the grey 
beard. Little did old Hoffman wot that 
hardly a night passed in which his fair-
haired daughter Barbara did not meet 
the ne'er-do-well at the gate behind her 
father's garden. Did I love Barbara, 
then? Well, it depends upon what you 
call love. I was always a practical kind of 
fellow, except when I happened to lose 
my temper ; and as for romance and self-
sacrifice and that sort of thing, I always 
looked npon those as ridiculous weak
nesses. But I liked the comely Barbara; 
I liked to hear her protest that sho 
would never marry that joltcr-headed 
Zimmermann, for whom her father in
tended her; and I liked to hear her tell 
how, when her brother Hermann abused 
me for a reckless gallows-bird, she had 
taken my part, and told him I was worth 
half a dozen such as he. 

But the stagnant air of the place choked 
me, and I was just making up my mind to 
run away in scar ch of excitement, when news 
came that the French had kidnapped and 
shot Palin, the bookseller of Naumberg, 
and that Frederick William had got his 
bristles up at last, and meant to fight the 

great Napoleon. I t was true enough, and 
the stagnation cleared away from all tho 
villages of Br.andenbnrg. Most of us 
young fellows were in the militia, and we 
wero all collected one fine morning, and 
marched away, first to Potsdam, and then 
to Berlin. Then tho drilling began. Der 
Teufel! I never liked drill: especially 
the stiff formal drill which had come 
down to us from the great Frederick. 
Hermann, Hoffmann, and Zimmermann 
took to it kindly enough in their dull way, 
but the restraints of discipline disgusted 
me to the hoart. Then I used to seo those 
fools of officers of ours sharpening their 
swords on the doorstep of the French 
Ambassador's houso, and swearing over 
their beer to die for the Fatherland. 
Faugh! all this fervour sickened me—by 
displaying it no man could earn either a 
thaler or a pleasure. 

Away we marched to meet this Napo
leon, who had beaten all the world but 
ourselves, and whom, of course, we were 
now to beat. I didn't know a great deal 
about soldiering — tactics, manoeavring, 
and such like; but when this samo 
Napoleon dodged round our flank, and 
captured Naumberg, where all our maga
zines were, I began to feel a deal of 
respect for him. Owing to tho loss of 
those magazines we had to go without 
rations very often, and this did not suit 
me at all. In truth I would not put up 
with it, and, with a,iow other enterprising 
spirits, began to plunder farm-houses 
and hamlets on the line of miirch. This 
was surely natural enough, but tho Provost 
Marshal did not see it. One of my com
rades was shot as a mai'auder, and tho 
Colonel said I was lucky to get off with a 
caning, which made every joint in my 
body sore for a fortnight. 

I did not quite appreciate my luck, but 
I came to one conclusion—that there was 
too much disciplme and cane in the Prus
sian army, and too little liberty, pay and 
rations. " Why not desert ? " said I to 
myself. I had heard that this Napoleon 
let his troops do pretty much as thoy liked, 
provided only that they marched and 
fought. I'd march and tight right cheer
fully, so that I escaped the stick, aud was 
not looked after strictly in the way of 
plundering. Tho end of it was, that three 
of us deserted from Hof one dark night, 
and tramped away through the country 
lo tho Frenchmen at Naumberg. Sakra-
ment! here was another kind of business 
altogether. Why, the French for the 

y" • \ 
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most part lived altogether on plunder. 
They took what thoy wanted where-
over they could find it, and if the owner 
grumbled at seeing his goods carried off, 
or his wife and daughters kissed before 
his eyes, they burnt his place about his 
ears, and, as likely as not, himself inside 
of it. This was the service for me! I 
was drafted into one of tho regiments of 
Ney's corps, and began learning French, 
and French customs and manners, with 
infinite gusto. 

Then camo the battle of Jena. Things 
did not look over well for the French, I 
promise you, when Hohenlohe held the 
Landgrai'enberg heights, between the Hm 
and the S,a<ale, with the King and the 
Duke of Brunswick in support. But 
Hohenlohe was a long way behind old 
Fritz as a general. Wo laughed among 
ourselves as we saw him evacuating the 
Landgrafenberg ; and that same night we 
were on it ourselves. I t was a stiff 
night's work. Rocks had to be blasted 
and roads cut, to get the guns up out of 
the r.avino on to tho hill. Napoleon was 
at tho work himself, toiling with a pick
axe, like a common sapper. For every 
gun that was got up he gave a couple 
of gold pieces among the fellows, and 
his orderlies went about with flasks of 
schnapps, and served out the liquor 
without stint. Ah, that was the com
mander to work for, and with ! 

We bivouacked that night on the Land
grafenberg, and in the morning began the 
battle of Jena. It was my first fight, and 
I had never before thought so much of 
my countrymen. Mein Gott! what a 
battle wo had — we fellows of Ney's 
division—before we drove them out of 
that cursed little village Vierzehn Heili-
gen^—fourteen devils, I called it, as we 
fought in it hand to hand, with crossed 
bayonets and clubbed firelocks. Isserstoed 
was even harder to take, and we might 
have been outside of it till now, had it 
not been for the charges of Mural's 
cavalry on our flanks. Ah, but it was 
a sight to .see Murat leading on his 
squadrons on his noble black horse, with 
tho flowing mane and tail! What with 
jewelled scabbard, stars, sash, braided 
jacket, and gold saddle cloth, he was a 
picture—wouldn't I have enjoyed the 
plundering of him ! They broke at last— 
those stubborn countrymen of mine, and 
then we went forward a t t he^as de charge. 
But the battle was not won yet, for here 
in front of Capellendorf, were Ruchel's 

reserves, firm as a rock. At them we went, 
and lo! opposite to mo stood my old 
company. Tes, there was the Unter-officier 
who had caned me, and there the two jolter
heads, young Hoffmann and Zimmermann. 
They saw me, too, for I heard pass along 
the line the words " der Verriither ! " The 
melee came, and as it happened I crossed 
bayonets with young Hoffmann. I had 
his guard up and my skewer through his 
chest in a twinkling, and then I gave him 
the coup de grace, because I hated him, 
Barbara's brother though he was. 

Well, Jena and Auerstadt finished 
Prussia, and the French army swept 
on toward Berlin without a check. It 
happened that my regiment had a week's 
stay in Knobeldorf. I was no exception 
to the proverbial rule, that a prophet hath 
no honour in his own country. Of course 
I sw.aggered about, and tried to carry 
things off with a high hand. The children 
ill the street hissed, "der Verriither" after 
me. When I went into the " L a m b " and, 
calling for a glass, sat down among the 
village worthies, old Hoffmann, with a 
shudder, rose and went out, and all the 
rest followed his example. Tou see 
Zimmermann had come home, and told 
at whose hands young Hoffmann had met 
his death. I t was an absurd prejudice 
on the stupid old father's part—this 
horror of m e ; for I had only happened 
to kill his son because fortune stuck 
the fellow opposite to me. As some con
solation I, with a few comrades, plun
dered friend Zimmermann to the last 
pfennig, and then thrashed him for grum
bling. Barbara was the only sensible 
person in tho village. Tou see, if once 
those women really do get fond of a fellow, 
they don't allow nonsensical prejudices to 
stand in their way. Still, Barbara was 
a goose on one point. I gave her the 
chance to m.arry me—for the matter of 
that, I would have dispensed with the 
stupid ceremony—and come along with 
the battalion to share our victorious and 
lucrative progress. Barbara was willing 
enough to marry me and disregard the 
contumely of the neighbours, but no per
suasion would induce her to quit that old 
addlepate of a father of hers. The route 
came, and I had to march away and leave 
tho stubborn jade to coddle her old father 
and vegetate in dreary Knobeldorf. 

I t is not worth while to narrate the 
story of my soldiering in the Grand Army, 
from the campaign of Jena up to the spring 
of the year in which was made the expedi-
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tion to Moscow. I had a turn of fighting 
m Spain, and anothep in Austria, in the 
Wagram campaign. I t was a rough, merry, 
devil-may-care lifo, this soldiering in the 
Grand Army : now living on biscuits and 
horseflesh, and bivouacking in the mud ; 
now drinking old wine in the best salon of 
some stately old Schloss. I t was not until 
the spring of 1812 that the fortune of war 
brought me once more to Knobeldorf. 
There was little change in the sleepy vil
lage, bnt a good deal among its inhabitants. 
The old Mayor Hoffmann was dead, and his 
daughter Barbara, by this time a buxom 
young woman of three-and-twenty, was 
still unmarried. She was staunch as 
steel; but, in her plodding, German way, 
would fain have had me leave the army, 
and settle down in Knobeldorf on old 
Hoffmann's acres. This was not my game. 
What I—when I could not live in the hum
drum, dreary place when as yet a lad, and 
knew no other life—was I to become a 
jelly in it now, after having been used for 
years to a life that was really living ? Not 
yet, at least, for a good few years; the time 
might come when one's moustache had 
grizzled and the nerve had gone out of 
one ; but now, while as yet one was young 
and hale, and greedy for pleasure, it was 
not to be thought of. I married Barbara, 
and sold old Hoffmann's acres to worthy 
Zimmermann, who took a day and a night 
to ponder over a difference of opinion to 
the extent of half a thaler. 

I t was in May that the route came once 
more, and on the 23rd of June we stood on 
the banks of the Niemen, and Russia lay 
before us. I t was worth a good deal to see 
the Little Corporal, dressed in the cap and 
jacket of one of his Polish body-guards, 
ride on to reconnoitre the banks of the 
stream and fix the spot for the bridges, 
while the gaunt Cossacks already hovered 
on our skirts. While as yet in Prussia 
restrictions had been laid on onr enjoyment 
of the licence of war; but, now that we were 
in Russia, we were free to take our swing. 
In truth, we were in a manner forced to 
plunder—even had we been unwilling—in 
order that we might live; for, from the 
Niemen onwards, commissariat supplies 
were never forthcoming. The peasants used 
to fight for their belongings, and had to be 
shot freely; and those infernal Cossacks 
were always prowling around us. When we 
came to a city, such as Witepsk, we were 
sure to find all the magazines destroyed, and 
the only consolation we had was, to sack 
the place as if it had been a storm-prize. 

Barbara made a capital soldier's wife. 
Sho had set up as a sutler, and I always 
knew where to find a hot mess after a 
weary march. Then her cart was usoful 
for holding anything worth carrying away, 
and sho had a rare knack of making 
good bargains with the conscripts. Donner 
Wetter! but she was the right sort, this 
jadoj of a Barbara. Sho did her duty 
by me on the day of Smolensk. Wo 
of Noy's corps wont at the suburb 
of Krasnoi, and had somo villanous 
hard fighting to little purpose. I was 
knocked over by a spent ball and carried, 
when stunned, into ono of the wooden 
houses of " L a Basse Ville." The shells 
fired tho timber, and I was liko to bo 
roasted with the rest, lying thore senseless 
as I was, when this Barbara found me and 
carried me out on her back. When I came 
to, I found the silly wench fondling and 
blubbering over me quite romantically; as 
for me, I wanted a toss of cognac rather 
more than being wept and prayed over. 
But women have always been imbecile, 
you know; and the usages of civilisation 
prevent you from swearing at a woman 
ten minutes after she has saved your life. 

Talk about war! this Russian expe
dition was not war at all, in the reasonable 
sense of tho word. Nobody minded fight
ing, if thero was anything to be got by it 
—say a rich country to ransack, or a fine 
fat town to take one's will of. But now, 
when after long and hard fighting, you 
drove back those infernal Russians, it 
was only to find desolation along the 
route, and tho smoking embers of aban
doned cities. We lost our tempers at this 
unjustifiable disregard of tho usages of 
war, and spared nothing and nobody. We 
exterminated the peasantry wherever we 
found them, and in our chagrin, burnt 
such places as the enemy had spared. 
One day we camo very near burning one 
of our own chiefs—old Junot—in the 
town of Gjatsk, that had been fired when 
wo found nothing in it worth plundering. 
Then came the battle of Borodino—a 
fiercer fight than Eylau itself. Those 
abominable Russians could be kiUed, but 
they would not run away. I caught it 
quite early in tho morning. Old Rapp 
had been carried to the rear wounded, and 
his division, trying to carry one of the 
Russian field-works, was all in confusion. 
Ney, with eyes blazing, and face all of a 
flame, led us on in succour. At the point 
of the bayonet we stormed the field-work, 
but were barely over its epaulement, 
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when the Russian grenadiers fell upon ns, 
and as in our confusion we scrambled 
back from their assault, there fell on our 
flank, like a thunderbolt, a mass of 
cuirassiers. I skewered one horseman, 
but my bayonet hung in him, and before 
I could pull it out, another cut me over 
the head and shoulder, and I went down. 
Let me tell you, it was not enjoyable to 
lie there, bleeding, and trodden under the 
feet of the melee! We wounded littered 
tho track along which infantry, cavalry, 
and artillery pressed on into the battle, and 
the horsemen galloped over the wounded 
as if they had been as many wisps of 
straw. Being able to stagger, I drew my
self up on to the slope of the epaulement, 
and in this comparative safety, watched 
the fight. I saw that wonderful charge 
oE Caulain court's cuirassiers through the 
enemy's intervals, and their sudden wheel 
into the throat of the gorge of the 
great redoubt. But when night began to 
fall, I could not tell, for tho life of me, 
who had won. As for us, scattered over 
the fleld, we at least wero all losers. A 
terrible storm of wind and rain raged, but 
over the din of the storm rose the groan-
ings of the wounded. Conscripts called 
for their mothers, as if, the silly boys, 
mothers were recognized articles on battle 
fields; others shouted madly for some 
one to come and despatch them at 
once, out of their agony. Next day, as 
I heard afterwards, the whole army was 
engaged in clearing tho wounded off the 
battle-field; but my turn never came. 
When the storm broke, I had half rolled, 
h.alf scrambled down the slope of a ravine, 
for the sake of shelter,and lyingdown there, 
must, I suppose, have become insensible 
from weakness and cold. When I came 
to myself, all was quiet. The groanings 
had ceased, the dead lay everywhere stark 
and grim. I was too weak to do more 
than crawl, but I waa very hungry. 
Ransacking the nearest knapsacks, I 
found some meal, and a littlo stream 
gurgled hard by. I t had not yet come to 
its colour, bnt I was in no condition to 
be particular, and I made up a rough 
mess of stiro.bout seasoned with gun
powder instead of salt. 

I must have lain in this gully for 
several days, bat I lost all count of time. I 
had become unable to move from the side 
of the stream, and lay there drinking 
when thirsty, and sustaining life by eat
ing pieces of flesh I cut with my knife 
from the car<caso of a horse which I could 

reach. I t was beginning to get dark one 
night when I heard voices close by. One 
voice I recognized; it was Barbara's. I 
called out feebly; she heard me, and 
running to me, threw herself on me in a 
transport of emotion. I wished that she 
had postponed her emotion in favour of 
brandy. But the brandy came presently, 
and some decent victuals as well. Barbara 
wept all the more vigorously when she 
saw to what straits I had been reduced 
for food, but as she wept, her nimble 
fingers were examining and cleansing my 
wounds. Altogether, as she and a con
script who was with her lifted me into 
her cart, I thought I had reason to con
gratulate myself on my marriage with 
Barbara. 

Some of my comrades, it appears, had 
told her that I was wounded, and she had 
searched without avail for several days the 
corridors and cloisters of the great Abbey 
of Kolotskoi, whither the wounded had been 
cai'ried after the battle. So she had deter
mined to search the battle-field, thinking 
only to find my body, and at least give 
it decent burial. Now that she had found 
me alive instead of dead, she swore I 
should not go to Kolotskoi, where neglect, 
starvation, and hospital fever were fast 
supplementing the work of bullet and 
sword. She was as good a doctor as 
Larrey himself, she maintained, and she 
would take nio on to Moscow, which she 
was sure by that time had been occupied, 
and cure me there. So dexterous was 
she, and so good was my constitution, 
that I was in the fair way to conval
escence before we reached Moscow. What 
a spectacle that was! the broad streets 
lined by heaps of blackened and still 
smoking ruins, interspersed with palaces, 
shops, and churches, which the fires had 
spared—strings of marauders prowling 
among the ruins, or smashing open the 
doors and windows of the unconsuraed 
edifices, tumultuous groups of soldiers 
gathered round the entrance of a cellar 
whence tubs full of wine were being handed 
u p ; beautiful furniture, rich hangings, 
costly dresses, lying pell mell in the 
streets, or blocking the gutters along with 
drunken men, and bales of merchandize, 
burst open and abandoned, and over all 
the dull heavy pall of smoke from the still 
burning buildings, with now and then a 
jet of flame in a fresh place, as some new 
conflagration broke out. 

B.arbara was not long before she found 
quarters for herself and me, and while 
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she made money fast by soiling bread for 
gold, I rapidly recovered of my wounds, 
and very soon I was well again, and fit 
for duty. Things had begun to look 
very ominous for the army. We had 
lost nearly one-half our strength on tho 
road to Moscow. Moscow, where we had 
anticipated comfort, ease, and luxury, we 
had found in a blaze, which, when it died 
out, left nothing but barren ruins. There 
was no shelter, and men cannot live on 
rich furnitui-e and gold vases. Our troops, 
wretchedly clad, worse shod, and half 
starved, lived in bivouac around the burnt 
city. Those camps, whither as a conval 
escent I used sometimes to go, wore very 
miserable. In the fields, amidst thick and 
cold mud, large fires were kept up with 
mahogany furniture, window-frames, and 
gilded doors. Around those fires, on a litter 
of damp straw, imperfectly sheltered by a 
few boards, the soldiers and their officers, 
splashed all over with mud, and blackened 
with smoke, sat in arm chairs, or reclined 
on silken couches. At their feet were 
spread or heaped cashmere shawls, the 
rarest furs of Siberia, tlie gold stuffs of 
Persia, and silver dishes, off which they 
had nothing to eat but a black dough 
baked in the ashes, and half broiled 
horseflesh. I t was a curious mixture 
of abundance and want, of riches and 
filth, of luxury and wretchedness. Our 
Marshals were reduced to eat cats' flesh 
when they desired a savoury change 
from the horseflesh, and I have heard men 
of his guard say that the Emperor himself 
had to keep a very meagre table. 

" What was to be the issue of it all ? " 
we veterans of the Grand Army asked 
each other. Was he going to keep us 
here all the winter, then, to fi-eeze of cold 
and perish of starvation ? The Russians 
were all round the place, so that Moscow 
was, in fact, like a besieged camp. Foraging 
parties and marauding detachments were 
ruthlessly cut off; tho road by which we 
had come was blocked, so that neither 
letters nor intelligence came to the army. 
And it seemed as if the Emperor was no 
longer himself. He was getting fat, and 
his energy seemed to be going out of him. 
When we saw him, which was but seldom, 
he would ride by slowly, in abstraction, with 
his head sunk on his breast and his eyes 
half shut. But he roused himself at last. 
I t was on the 18th of October that he 
reviewed us of Ney's corps in tho first 
court of the Kremlin; we heard the sound 
of the cannon thunder in the direction of 
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Vinkowo. Napoleon made as if the sound 
had not reached his ears, and continued 
the review; but he could simulate indif
ference no longer when young Beranger 
galloped into tho court with tidings that 
Murat's cavalry had been all but destroyed. 
The news of the battle recalled him to 
himself: that night the whole army was 
on its march from Moscow, and he himself 
left it early next morning. 

The departure from Moscow was a curious 
spectacle. In front were the columns of 
infantry and artillery: behind followed a 
chaos of vehicles of every kind, laden with 
plunder—some few with provisions. Thero 
were straggling soldiers, without arms, 
dragging along wheelbarrows piled up with 
cumbrous valuables that were thrown away 
before the end of the first day's march; 
throngs of servants, swearing in every lan
guage under the sun, and flogging on 
the half-starved ponies that hauled the car
riages. The great cortege was like a huge 
caravan on wheels ; and so densely were 
tho roads filled that Napoleon's escort had 
great difficulty in making a way for him 
to pass through the throng. Barbara had 
her little waggon as well laden as any of 
the rest—better, indeed, than most; for 
she had no cumbrous booty, and only 
carried gold and provisions. There was 
no bolter forager than Barbara in all tho 
Grand Army ! As for me, I had to halt 
with Ney's corps, on the flank, while the 
rest defiled past us, to cover the retreat; 
and so, although we were perpetually 
harassed by the Cossacks, we escaped the 
slaughter of the battle of Maro-Tarosla-
wetz. 

Our misfortunes commenced very soon. 
Cold, hungry, miserable, we tramped on 
through mud, wind, and rain, every now 
and then turning to fight. We had a devil 
of a battle of it at Viasma, and had to fire 
the place at our heels, to give us an hour's 
respite. The houses were full of our 
wounded, but there was no time to get 
them out, and, if thsre had been, no means 
of conveying them. Then, on tho 6th of 
November, winter began in earnest. Snow 
had been falling for two days before ; but 
now began that piercing drift that cut to 
one's marrow like a razor. Our wet clothes 
froze upon us, tho wind caught our breath 
and made it into icicles, that dangled from 
our beards all round our mouths. We 
stumbled on mechanically. If anyone fell 
he never rose again, the drift covered him 
like a winding sheet. Our arms dropped 
from our numbed grip. We lost all com-
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r<adeship: if one felt weak, his stronger 
neighbour would not help him, but let him 
lie where he fell. We fought like wolves 
over the horses that had fallen in the 
track. We set fire to everything that 
would bum, for the sake of a moment's 
warmth. And behind and around us ever 
hovered the relentless Cossacks, and the 
peasants, infuriated against us, slaughtered 
thousands of stragglers, who were too 
weak and wretched to offer any resist
ance. 

There were no rations to be had in Smo
lensk, and we died there, like flies, of sheer 
starvation and cold. We of Ney's corps— 
dwindlednowto a fewthousand men—were 
the last to quit the place, which we blew up 
about tho ears of swarms of disheartened 
stragglers: women left behind, because 
they could go no further, and several 
thousand wounded wretches. Among the 
women I saw nothing of Barbara, and 
concluded she had gone forward somehow. 
So much the better, in one sense, for our 
plunder stood a chance of being saved; but 
it seemed to me I had but little hope of 
living to enjoy it. 

Frozen, starving, dying, we trudged on 
over a road paved with the dead of the 
columns which had preceded us. In 
bivouac, the parts of us farthest from the 
fires became frostbitten, whUe those nearest 
them roasted. The heat produced morti
fication of limbs that had been frostbitten in 
the day's march. Sometimes inthemorning 
the men, who had gathered round a bivouac 
fire at night, remained there in position, as 
they lay, frozen dead. We made sure we 
were abandoned by the rest of the army, and 
had to fight every step of the road. Kuto-
soff summoned Ney to surrender ; but tho 
Marshal, though with only fifteen hundred 
men in arms against countless hosts, re
fused, and fought on, till at length, on the 
fifth day, we overtook Davoust, Morlier, 
and Eugene at Oroha. Here, too, were 
rations and brandy ; and here I found Bar
bara. She was something like a woman I 
Sapristi! She had got thus far with 
the waggon and all the plunder, and had 
still some flour and vodki left. I had 
done enough for the Grand Army, and 
was more like a skeleton than a grenadier. 
So I left the ranks and joined Barbara 
with the waggon. 

But wo had soon to part. Two bridges 
had been thrown across the Beresina, and 
all the train crowded together on the 
bank to cross by them. The confusion 
was horrible; for everybody wanted to 

cross at once, since the enemy was press
ing hard on the corps that was covering 
the passage. About mid-day Russian balls 
began to fall amidst the chaos, and then a 
panic set in. Some men rushed through 
the throng sword in hand. Others drove 
their carriages right through and over the 
crowd that blocked the way. I would fain 
have had the opportunity to do this and 
get across ; but our horse was weak, and 
we had got jammed with another waggon, 
the horse of which had fallen dead. There 
was a cry that the enemy were close upon 
us, and I thought the time had come to 
look out for number one. But I had two 
strings to my bow. Barbara might make 
herself useful by staying with the waggon, 
on the chance of getting across. I t might 
not be a great chance ; still I had no use 
for her without it, and to leave her, on the 
chance of saving the waggon, was the only 
way that occurred to me of utilising her. 
She was a good sort, that Barbara! She 
never uttered a word of objection, but 
quietly remarked "Very well." 

Just as I had struggled my way close to 
the artillery bridge, it burst and broke 
down. Numbers went into the stream 
with it. I saw women and children swirl
ing in the water, and shrieking—as if that 
could do them any good ! My only plan 
for safety now was to make the best of 
my way to the infantry bridge, a hundred 
fathoms lower down. Lord, what a crush 
there was for i t ! Ammunition waggons, 
heavy carriages and cannon converged on 
it from all sides, grinding to pieces the 
miserables who got in their way. In the 
medley, those who had been thrown down 
and were stifling under the feet of their 
companions, struggled to lay hold of 
them with nails and teeth, and had to be 
stamped down as if they were poisonous 
snakes. 

As I pushed along, keeping with diffi
culty on my legs, it became necessary for 
me to shoulder a woman out of my way. 
I t was Barbara. The waggon had been 
smashed, and now, her responsibility over, 
she was doing her best to save herself. 
Ja wohl, beloved Barbara, do the best you 
can, of course ! but, devil take you, let go 
my arm, else I shall be too late. Tou 
won't? Donnerwetter, take that, then, 
and quit grips! I had to hit the jade, you 
see, else this bridge might have gone too, 
and then there would havo been no hope 
for me. 

We had a wretched time of it from the 
Beresina to Konigsberg, and my comrades 
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died in crowds; but I contrived somehow to 
keep from dying outright. By tho timo I 
got reasonably fat again, I had had enough 
of soldiering, and determined to look out 
for a snug billet in which to settle down. As 
we marched across Gennany, on our way 
back to France, I was quartered for a spell 
in a village where I made a good many 
fi'iends, being a born Germsin. I gave 
the regiment the slip when the route 
came, and st.ayed on as a civilian. To 
teU the truth I had my eye on a well-
to-do widow who kept a shop in the 
place, and she had no objections. Wo 
were to be married on New Tear's 
day—just a year from the time I had 
reached Konigsberg, more liko a skeleton 
than a man. I had been spending the 
Christmas eve with my betrothed, and 
came home to my cottage about midnight, 
full of meat and beer. There was some
thing black huddled up on the snow on 
my doorstep, and as I came close, tho 
thing str.aightened itself up and spoke. 
I t was that jade Barbara ! She, too, had 
kept alive somehow,, and. Lord knows 
how, had found mo out ; and hero sho 
was, full of a confounded placid joy at 
seeing me at last. I t was a devil of a 
mess. I didn't want her a little bi t : she 
was discomposing all my arrangements, 
and was altogether a nuis.anco. I bade 
her be off, and went in and shut the door 
upon her, in hopes that she would tako 
a hint and got up and move on. But, 
confound her, she just huddled down again 
there in the snow, and kept on the door
step, every now and then scratching 
faintly on the lintel. I sat up all night, 
as savage as a bear. If she should 
not go away tUl the morning, the neigh
bours would see her, ask questions, and 
spoil my future. About daybreak 1 made 
up my mind. I opened the door and bade 
her come in. She was so stiff with tho 
cold that she could hardly move, and I 
had to help her up. She fell a mumbling 
and snivelling over my arm in a silly 
imbecile way, and fawned about my feet 
like a spaniel. When I had got tho door 
safely closed, I reached up for the hammer 
that hung on the wall, and hit her fair and 
square with it on the forehead. She never 
struggled or spoko, but dropped liko a 
stone, and I canied her up into tho loft 
and then went to bed. 

As ill-luck would have it, she had been 
seen about the village on the previous 
night, and had declared herself to some of 
tho neighbours. Thoy had a prejudice 

against practicality in the improvement of 
one's position, and the outcome was that I 
was hanged then and there for that jado 
Barbara. And that wasn't all—for tho 
witch got the best of me, even then. I 
hadn't struck hard enough somehow, and 
tho meddling doctor brought her back to 
life. Though how they could think her 
lifo of any value when they wera so 
pl.aguey ready to take mine, I never could 
understand. 

" Ho ! ho ! ho !" broke out the ghostly 
chorus as soon as Hans Dietrich had 
ceased speaking. The tale was evidently 
agreeable to the generality of the com
pany, for there were several interjected 
expressions of admiration during the 
naiTalive, and at its close it was warmly 
applauded. 

" Tou must have been a pretty kind of 
scoundrel," said Vernon Blako, looking at 
him curiously, " and richly deserved your 
fate. I don't think he'd be any use to 
mo for a plot," he muttered to himself, 
"there is too much of the raw head and 
bloody bones flavour for a thrcc-volunie 
Mndie subscriber, though he might do as 
a serial for a penny dreadful." 

" Gundred I" called out the phantom of 
tho old soldier, who had first spoken. 

Vernon Blako looked round and saw 
the spectre of a young woman emerge 
from the throng. A tall young woman, of 
noble presence, but with restless, terrified 
eyes, and heavy, lowering brow. 

" The Ritter called me ? " she said, in a 
low voice. " I am here." 

" Be it yours to speak next, Gundred," 
said the Rit ter ; "tell this Englishman 
the story of your life." 

The girl hesitated for a moment, but at 
an imperious gesture from the old warrior, 
she bent her head and spoke. 

COUSIN ROSCHEN. 

Two liundred years ago I lived, and 
this was my favourite chamber. I had it 
hung with costly stuffs, and decorated 
with works of exquisite a r t ; the view 
from its window could soothe me some
times in my wildest moods. Now the 
shutters are kept fastened, tho sun does 
not come in, because Gundred was a 
wicked woman and she lived in this room. 
Gundred Von Wehrendorf was a wicked 
woman, and she died; and she is speaking 
to you now. 

1= yl 
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I was born the heiress of wide estates, 
and of this noble mansion. When I was 
first conscious of myself my father and 
mother were dead, and I lived here alone 
among my servants. My guardian resided 
in Paris, an old man given up to pleasure 
and not likely to feel much interest in a 
child. He kept me provided with a 
steward and a governess, and with these 
he had a limited correspondence. From 
my earliest infancy I was at warfare with 
those who had authority over me. My 
servants strove to control and cow me; they 
were a bad set, and I felt it and hated them, 
though I did not know, except by instinct, 
that there wns such a thing as goodness in 
the world. I fought for my independence, 
and triumphed, BO that at fifteen I was 
feared by all around me. There was 
nobody to love, nobody to teach or guide 
me. 

The only thing I delighted in was 
beauty, as I saw it in nature, in my own 
face, or in the faces sometimes of the 
peasants who passed me with their free 
step on the hills. Sometimes the face of 
a young girl, like myself, smiling among 
her friends, wonld fill my heart with a 
strange joy ; but, such was my reputation, 
that if I stretched out my hand to such a 
creature to draw her near me, she was 
sure to shrink away with looks of fear; 
and the reaction in my nature, after such 
vain efforts, left me fiercer and more unlove
able than before. At seventeen I was the 
arbitrary mistress of great possessions, and 
many servants and retainers. I was beauti
ful, and gifted with perfect health; 
ignorant, haughty, subject to fits of 
frenzied passion, weary already of playing 
the tyrant, yet knowing no law for my con
duct but tho impulse of my own caprice. 
I t was at this ago that I began to lono- un
speakably for the companionship of lome 
one softer and moro loveable than myself. 
I t came upon mc like a fever; I could think 
and dream of nothing else than a tender 
little cousin—Roschen, who had written 
me a secret letter long ago, but whom I 
had never seen, and who lived in the most 
southern part of Italy. Her father was 
the eldest son, but mine had inherited the 
family property by the will of our grand
father, and a life-long feud had existed 
between the brothers. Had right been 
done, said my uncle and his friends, 
Roschen were the heiress instead of 
Gundred, and they envied me my lonely 
grandeur, while their little rose nestled 
and blossomed .sweetly in happy simplicity 

among their hearts. Hearsay of the 
enmity of these my relations had been one 
of the miseries of my lonely childhood, 
just as the letter of little Roschen had 
been the only ray of sunshine that had 
fallen across my life. " Think not I envy-
yon," she wrote, " and regret not that I 
am alive. I am glad that you are rich and 
great, and I do not wish for wealth, since 
I am so happy without it. People say we 
are enemies, but I desire that we should 
love one another. Write me these little 
words—'I love thee, Roschen.'" 

Ah me, I was all untaught; I could not 
write, and was ashamed to confess this 
truth to one younger than myself. I tore 
the letter in pieces in my grief and rage, 
and then I tried in vain to put it together 
again. I t remained unanswered, and the 
writer believed herself repulsed. And then, 
when years had made me almost a woman, 
that fever fit of longing for her presence 
took possession of me, and I wrote, begging 
her to come to me. I was answered in 
the coldest terms by her father, who de
clared he could not entrust his child to 
the society of one of whom he heard such 
evil reports. 

" I suppose I was bom to be wicked, 
then," I thought, " since good people will 
not come near me;" and I became worse than 
before. I wished to bo dead, for I despaired 
of evermakinganythingloveme, andlknew 
that the love of some one different from 
myself was the only thing that would ever 
make me happy. Just then my guardian 
arrived from Paris with a suitor whom he 
had brought me—a man of repulsive 
countenance, the sight of which made me 
shudder. " He is a bad one," I heard one 
of my servants say, " but he is good 
enongh for a vixen like her." My guardian 
declared tb me that my reputation was 
getiing so terrible that by-and-by nobody 
would be found brave enough to marry 
me, so that I had better say yes at once to 
his friend, who was willing to endure 
me with patience. My answer to this 
was such as frightened both guardian and 
suitor from my house. When I rushed 
out of their presence I arrived panting in 
my own chamber, and saw suddenly my 
own reflection in the looking-glass. " Is 
this true," I said, " Can this creature here 
be so evil that only the wicked will have 
anything to do with h e r ? " Where was 
this badness which people saw in me ? 
I could discern nothing in my own 
countenance but sorrow and loneli
ness. I passed my hand pityingly over 
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my cheeks, when suddenly I heard the 
voices of those men as they rode away 
under my window; and in a second a 
terrible look sprang out of my eyes, and 
settled on my brows and on the corners of 
my mouth. Ah! there it was—the evil 
spirit which people hated and shunned 
in me. The rage and hatred in those 
beautiful eyes made them look like the 
eyes of a murderess. I covered my face 
with my hands, and sank cowering and 
shuddering to the floor. 

After this many other suitors came seek
ing me, but I knew by instinct that they 
were not men of loving and gentle hearts, 
but rather needy fortune-hunters, who 
were reckless and daring enough to think 
of wedding the fierce beauty of the Saltz 
Kammergut, breaking her spirit and 
enjoying her possessions. I would have 
none of them; their false smiles and 
flattery made me wilder and gloomier than 
before. One by one they left my house 
cursing me; and then I had a long spell 
of time unmolested, when 1 gave myself 
np to the deepest solitude and melancholy. 

],left off wearing the rich clothing which 
was associated in my mind with falsehood, 
hatred, and all evil passions, and roamed 
about the hills alone, dressed in almost 
mourning garb. Sometimes I cheated my 
thoughts for a while by trying to forget my 
own identity, and to imagine that I was a 
good peasant woman whom every one loved; 
until the reflection of my face in some lake 
recalled me to myself. I even went further 
than this, for I began to indulge myself 
by trying how loving and amiable looks 
would sit upon my face, while I gazed at 
it in the water. One day I was engaged 
in this new and childish sport, when I 
was suddenly conscious of the presence of 
some one near me; and looking up I saw 
a man of noble and kindly bearing, who 
was standing at a little distance, observing 
me attentively. He approached smilingly 
and addressed me with an easy and 
courteous familiarity, which proved at once 
that he mistook me for a peasant. I felt 
strangely delighted at finding myself thus 
known and yet unknown, and I replied 
with a gentleness of manner which I had 
never used towards any one before. He 
wished to sketch my portrait, and while 
this work proceeded he conversed with 
me like a friend. I felt a now and pro
found joy while I sat there passively be
fore him, glancing now and then at his 
face, which was so bright, so good-
humoured, so different in every w.ay from 

mine. The time passed quickly, and it 
became dusk, and he asked me where I 
lived that ho might bring me safely homo. 

"Tender," I said, pointing to tho roof 
of this mansion, which could be seen on 
the height between the trees. 

He started. " Tou are tlien a maid of 
tho famous beauty of the Saltz Kammer
gut. Are you not afraid to live with her? 
Is she really wicked ? " 

"She is bad enough," I said, "bu t not 
so bad as they say." 

When we reached my home, I begged 
him to enter the house and be refre.shed. 

" The Lady Gundred von Wehrendorf 
is hospitable," I said, " Churlishness to the 
traveller is not one of hor vices. Enter 
and be her guest, and you shall judge of 
her character for yourself. I will answer 
for it she will meet you at supper." 

I showed him to a guest-chamber as if in 
my capacity of servant, and then I flew 
away to make myself ready to receive him 
as the mistress of the house. Never had 
I felt it sweet to be beautiful before. I 
dressed myself like a queen, and when I 
gave him my hand in the drawing-room, 
his amazement and delight were beyond 
anything I could have imagined. 

After supper we walked on the balcony, 
with the moon shining above us, while 
valleys, lakes, and mountains lay bathed in 
silver light beneath us. My new friend 
described himself as a wandering artist; 
ho would not have dared to approach my 
mansion had it not been for the strange 
accident that had led him to my door. 
He had heard much of the Lady Gundred, 
much that was unaccountably, cruelly 
false. She was sweet, gentle, i)eautiful, 
good. His praise was like new life poured 
into my veins, a meeker and loftier soul 
seemed created within me as he spoke. I 
found myself suddenly transformed into a 
happy and benignant being; and when T 
went to rest that night, I was well-nigh 
delirious with the belief that I was loving 
and beloved at last. 

Ah! with what different eyes I looked 
upon the sunrise next morning. There 
was now some one who believed me good, 
some one who felt delight in my presence. 
I smiled upon every one, and spoke so 
softly and kindly to all, that my servants 
looked at me in amazement; my poor 
old governess lifted her shaking hands in 
dismay at what sho considered my hypo
crisy. My new friend remained at my 
house, and we rode, and walked, and con
versed together. He painted my portrait. 

ZL 
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and, as it was a faithful likeness and a fine 
work of art, it waa hung at once in the 
family gallery. He gave mo lessons in 
painting and music; for he was wonder
fully accomplished, while I did not attempt 
to hide my ignorance. All this time I 
knew no moro of my friend and lover than 
that he was a wandering artist, and that 
his name was Fritz. Anything he had 
told I should have believed; for he was 
all-perfect and all-beautiful in my eyes. 
But the sunny days went over, and I 
asked no questions, and I was infinitely 
happy. 

One evening we walked together along 
a natural terrace which had formed itself 
on the top of some mighty rocks, which go 
sheer down from the height on which 
this castlo stands into the lake which 
spreads away on one side towards the 
horizon. The valley, threaded by a silver 
stream, lay smiling in the warm light 
beneath us : its gardens, and vineyards, 
and the walls of its little dwellings glisten
ing among the rich wrappings of amber 
and olive-hued foliage, cnchantingly 
crowned with hUl-peaks which had turned 
to pearl under the magical light of the 
hour. Our eyes were ravished with the 
mellow harmonies of light and colour. 
My new life throbbed strongly within me. 
I felt myself only a timid, happy, thankful 
creature, as my hand lay in that of my 
lover whUe he poured forth his love into 
my ear. Oh ! the glory of that summer 
evening ! Why did I not die before its 
sun had set ? 

_ The sun had reached the verge of the 
hills, just as I promised to be his for 
evermore, and the tender pleading tone of 
his voice changed to ono of triumph, as he 
clasped me to his breast. He, the poor 
artist, had won the famous Gundred whom 
many had wooed in vain; he, Fritz, who 
possessed nothing but his portfolio. A 
secret amusement gleamed in his eyes 
as he repeated this again and again; and 
at last pressing my hand closer still be
tween his own, he said— 

" I will now conceal nothing further from 
my promised bride. I am not Fritz, the poor 
artist, but the Baron Von Eisenfels, one 
every way fit to be your mate. The fame 
of Gundred reached me, and I swore to 
make her love me. When I saw you 
sitting by the lake, I knew you ,at once—" 

I listened to him. He had tricked me 
from the first, and how well he had acted 
his part! I remembered his questions, 
his surprise-might his love not also be 

all a pretence ? A sudden throe of anger 
seized and shook me with violence; it was 
the first I had felt for many weeks, and 
its coming so terrified me that I forgot 
the cause of it, in the fear lest it should 
betray me. I turned away my face lest the 
evil spirit should be seen shining in my 
eyes. The passion left me. Let him cheat 
and trick me as he would, so only he 
looked at me and no other woman with 
that gaze which now sought my own. I 
was meek and at rest once more, when I 
turned my face on his. 

" Do not deceive me again," I said, and 
the air had grown chill, and the light had 
left the valley. We got up to return to 
the house, and as we passed along a 
narrow part of the terrace, where tliere 
was a fearful-looking opening in the wall 
overhanging the abyss, my lover suddenly 
threw his arm round me, and drew me 
from the danger to his side. Oh me ! oh 
me ! I havo suffered since and died. Must 
I go on telling my miserable story to the 
end ? 

That slight cloud passed away and I 
was moro wildly happy than before. I t 
was known that I was engaged to be 
married, and my guardian, greatly aston
ished, wrote me his approval and con
gratulations. He was more than satisfied 
wilh the Baron Von Eisenfels. Some 
arrangement of the affairs of tho Baron 
made it impossible that the marriage 
should take place immediately, but in the 
meanwhile I lived in an enchanted atmo
sphere, and desired nothing more than my 
present state of bliss. Up to one glorious 
moonlight night the charmed portion of 
my existence reaches. After that, tho 
heavenly light became extinguished, the 
storms arose, and the evil spirits that had 
power over me broke loose, and took 
possession of my soul. 

We were standing, my lover and I, on 
the vine-vsreathed terrace that overlooks 
the valley in front of the castle. The 
dusk had fallen on the earth, the moon
light orept over the hUls, red lights 
twinkled here and there in the distant 
cottage windows. A reflected gleam of 
d.aylight still lingered on tho slantof the hill 
to one side of us, and we saw, all at once, 
a dark-looking object on the road which 
wound along it. This was a travelling 
carriage toiling slowly up the ascent: a 
black, peculiarly shaped coach, drawn by 
black horses, and presenting a most lugu
brious aspect. A strange agony of terror 
came over me at the sight of this unexpected 
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object approaching near my door. " I t is 
a hearse," I said, grasping my Fritz by 
tho arm, and a horrible abyss of gloom 
seemed suddenly to open at my feet; a 
deadly presentiment rose up ont of tho 
darkness like a snako aud coiled itself 
round my heart. " I t is a hearse," I re
peated, " a n d i t is coming for you and 
m e ! " My Fritz laughed and tried to 
cheer me. Little could ho understand 
the unspeakable reality of the horror that 
oppressed me. 

The carriage became hidden behind a 
curve of the hill and reappeared on the 
gravel sweep beforo us. I knew that its 
black ghostly enclosure concealed some
thing which had come to me, bringing 
tidings of a horrible doom. I strained 
my eyes through the dusk as the carriage 
door opened and some one came out; not 
a ghastly object such as I had looked for, 
but the delicate form of a young girl. As 
she stepped forth the moon rose over the 
chimneys, and the pure white light fell 
across her spiritual face and dainty figure 
as she flew across the gravel to my arms. 

" I t is Roschen, your little Roschen !" 
she murmured, hanging upon my neck ; 
" oh. Cousin ! I have made my way to you 
at las t !" 

I strove to speak to her, but my tongue 
clove to my month and my arms hung 
dovm by my sides. Here, then, was the 
warm, loving little creature whom I had 
burned to draw to myself, and I was not 
glad to see her and I could not bid her 
welcome ! Why had she not come to me 
when I was perishing for affection and 
had wanted her ? Now I did not want 
her. I fed on the love I had hungered for, 
and she shonld not come to rob me of the 
food that was my life. For even in that first 
moment while I felt the touch of her lips, 
and before I had discerned her features, 
the vague fear that had fallen upon me 
took a shapo and a name. In giving up 
my life into tho keeping of love I had 
thought to make it all noble and all good. 
I had not known that the demon of jea
lousy wonld follow, stop by step, in the 
track of that love, more powerful to work 
my ruin than aU other evil powers that 
might lay siego to my hapless soul. In 
the voice, the step, the movements of this 
little maiden, I discerned at once the traits 
of the ideal character with which Roschen 
had ever been gifted to my fancy. I 
acknowledged in her something more 
winning, more tender than myself. Had 
I been here alone to receive her I could | 

have loved her to adoration ; but for fear 
lest another should see her as I saw her, 
should find her mure loveable than myself 
—I hated her. 

" You aro cold. Cousin," sho said, "yflu 
.aro unwell, I havo startled you." With a 
•sudden revulsion of feeling I clasped her 
close in a long embrace. 

"You were slow in coming," I said; 
" m a n y a year I pined for you. If you 
had come a little sooner it might have 
been better." 

" I camo when I could," she said, gaily, 
" we c.innot push tho world about as we 
will." 

The tone of delicious mirth smote upon 
my heart like a knoll, and I longed to drive 
her from me, and to shut my door in her 
face. She entered across my threshold 
with her dancing step, and I followed 
heavily, aud Fritz came lightly after us 
with pleasant words and jests. 

Poor savage wretch that I was! I 
decked myself in white satin that night, 
and covered my arms and neck with jewels, 
in the desperate fear that my lover's eyes 
might wander towards anotlier than my
self. I wondered what appearance she 
would present in the light of the supper-
room, and gazed in dread towards the door 
by which she would enter. Would she 
outshine me in beauty and splendour of 
apparel, as she did in sweetness and 
gaiety of hear t? I had forgotten her 
poverty, her simple rearing. She came 
into the room with her face alight with 
joyousness and mirth, but her dress 
was a robe of unpretending black, and a 
bunch of scarlet roses were her only decor
ation. Her round child-like forehead, her 
little dusky graceful head, her beaming 
eyes, her fresh half-open mouth ; all these 
seemed to me charms with which my own 
could not compare. I looked at our faces 
side by side in the opposite mirror; mine 
was only a pale cold piece of statuary, for 
all its beauty; but hers was a rose, dewy 
and downy in its living bloom. I imagined 
thatFri tz also looked at thesefaees together 
and made the same comparison. From 
this moment forth, whenever a sickly 
thought entered my own mind, I imme
diately transferred it through my diseased 
fancy to the mind of Fri tz ; and, seeing it 
there, I resented it and raved at it in my 
heart. And so the morbid anguish grew 
that goaded me afterwards to madness. 

I made many struggles that night to 
shake off the coil that was laying hold of 
m e ; but I was gloomy and cold, and felt 

x: 
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myself a dreary hostess at my own board. 
Fritz looked at me in amazement, while 
the little cousin prattled sweetly, and 
entertained him with anecdotes of her 
journey. He listened with pleasure, and 
their laughter drove me lower and lower 
into the depths of gloom. I turned away 
from them that they might not see the 
wickedness that I felt gathering in my 
eyes, and I stared at the crackling log 
upon the hearth. I saw mocking demons 
weaving horrible spells in the flames, while 
gibbering goblins seemed haunting the 
distant corners of the room. The wind 
rose and sobbed round the castle, and in 
its wail I heard the lament of my own 
soul over its evil destiny. When we 
separated for the night my lover pressed 
my hand, and hoped that I should be 
better in the morning. 1 looked longingly 
in his face ; a dreadful gulf had opened 
between us, and he knew nothing of it. 
" Good night, Fritz," I said, and my hand 
clung to his. I knew well what manner 
of farewell was this I was speakmg. Good 
night joy, good night peace; good-bye to 
the life of love and goodness which I had 
promised myself. I felt the madness 
within me, and that it would work. How, 
or when, I knew not; but it would work. 

After that night the meek and womanly 
love of Fritz, the creature he had called 
to life, disappeared for evermore, and the 
old Gundred reigned in her stead. The 
idea that Roschen's exquisite charm had 
stolen from me my lover was never absent 
a moment from my mind. Jealousy 
gnawed my heart, and blinded my vision, 
and the sight of Roschen became hateful 
to me. Shame at my own madness over
whelmed me at the same time, and unable 
to endure the gaze of eyes that were turned 
in wonder at me, I sat for hours alone here 
in my chamber, or roamed like some savage 
animal among the hills. Meanwhile Fritz 
and Roschen were left to bear each other 
company as they could. Doubtless they 
wondered together over my strange con
duct—she the tender young creature so 
far from her home, and he who began to 
tremble at the thought of wedding so 
harsh a bride. Step by step everything 
happened as I had foreseen it would. I 
stood by and saw my lover ahenated from 
me by conduct of my own, which I had 
no power within me to alter or prevent. 
I saw the little friend, who would have 
loved me, fly from me in terror, and seek 
refuge in his protection. They alrcadv 
stood sido by side, and they would love 

each other. The day on which they would 
go forth together, and leave me alone, I 
believed must be the last of my existence. 
Often I stood on the verge of some rock, 
longing to fling myself down, yet with
held by a vague hope that something yet 
might change me, and save me from my
self. But such change never came. Day 
followed day, and my soul drifted more 
and more helplessly through the tempest 
of rage and gloom. 

And then, and then ! One moming 
I slept late, lapped in delicious dreams of 
my lost happiness. I wakened to remember 
that it was past, and could never return, 
and I rose up trembling with agony, loath
ing the sun, and feeling the longing for the 
love I had destroyed,thrillingthroughevery 
fibre of my heart. Perhaps I was not really 
all wicked; perhaps I might yet be good. 
As usual, when I suffered most I sought 
to be alone, and avoiding all eyes, I set 
off to walk to the hills, and spent a long 
day, quite in solitude, battling with my 
evil nature. I pondered my own case. 
If I had known how to pray I should have 
prayed. Why, I asked myself, could 
I not have kept what was my own? 
Why could I not have loved both those 
creatures who had come to me, held their 
love, and preserved my place between 
them ? Oh; I would yet retrieve the 
past—it might not be too late; I would 
rise up and fling myself at their feet, and 
ask their forgiveness. I would confess to 
Fritz the malady that consumed me, and 
he would help me to overcome it. Inspired 
by these sudden resolves, I hurried wildly 
in the direction of homo, my imagination 
inflamed with hope, my pulses burning 
•with fever. The sunlight grew redder and 
richer as I flew along, the valley became 
glorified, the aspect of everything reminded 
me of the evening when Fritz declared his 
love for me on the terrace above the lake. 
Already I felt his smile of forgiveness 
warm my face ! 

I came suddenly round a curve of the 
path, and saw the two, of whom I had been 
thinking, standing close together on the 
verge of the terrace. They were standing 
as lovers stand, absorbed in one another. 
Fritz's arm was round Roschen, and he 
was gazing down on her uplifted face. 
They were on the very edge of the preci
pice, just at the opening from which Fritz 
had withdrawn me shuddering so lately. 
My eyes flamed and became blind; and 
then, again, I saw this sight which I had 
expected and feared—this sight which 

* • 
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made me an outcast from all good hearts 
for evermore. The heavens seemed to 
burst forth fire over my head, the earth to 
heave. The demon took possession of me, 
and my good angel forsook me for ever
more. I walked on quickly. I thought— 
yes—I thought to pass them by -without 
looking at them; but, as I passed, I came 
near—very near—them. I could not bear 
them 80 near. I threw out my arms and 
pushed them from me. I had the strength 
of a lioness at that moment, and I pushed 
them away. I did it. Thore was not time 
for them to scream. Through the fire that 
seemed to burn the air I saw the look of 
horror and reproach in their eyes; and 
then they were gone. They were vanished, 
brushed off like a fly from the wall—liko 
the dust from a garment. They were gone 
down the precipice—Roschen and Fritz, 
and I—I knew that I was their murderess. 

I walked on ; I know not where I went; 
^ I saw nothing around me, I felt nothing, 

thonghtnothing; butlkeptmoving,moving 
about for hours. At last the fire of my 
rage burned itself out, and I dragged my
self towards the house and up tho stair
case, and sat down in this chamber. I 
sat down in yonder chair with my head 
erect, as if waiting for something. I 
waited, waited; my servants came in and 
told me that dinner was ready, and my 
friends were not come home. No, they 
would not come home till somebody should 
go and fetch them. I knew this well, but 
I durst not tell it to any one. 

I fell into a fever that hour, and 
for days and nights I knew nothing. 
When my senses returned it was in the 
dead of the night; I saw a shaded lamp, 
a sleeping nurse; I knew all that had 
happened, and I got up and went to see 
if those two had been brought home. I 
groped my way through chambers and 
passages and down staircases in the dark, 
till I saw a light shining out through a 
doorway, and there I went in. There, 
npon a bier, lay the two who had loved 
me, whom I had loved, and hated, and 
murdered in their youth. There was 
little Roschen, with the ribbon round her 
neck and the rose in her breast, stiff and 
stark, with a wound upon her forehead, and 
a look of terror and agony in her open 
eyes ; and there was my gallant Fritz ; 
how noble and manly he looked lying 
there, with his eyes half closed and a 
smile on his mouth! I touched their 
hands and they were cold. I spoke to 
them; I talked to them for an hour; but 

they were sullenly silent and would not 
answer me. People came in and stared at 
me and shook their heads ; and I went 
mad again, and they took me up and 
carried me away, and I knew no more for 
another spell of time. When my sense 
camo back the second time there was no 
trace. left of Roschen and Fritz. They 
woro buried in the ground; the earth 
covered them, the sunshino saw them no 
more. And I was restored to health, and 
got up, and walked, and carried my load 
of guilt. 

People suspected lae of their murder, but 
there was no proof against mo, and I re
mained unmolested. I sat perpetually on 
the terrace walk and gazed at that break 
in tho wall, from which my lover had 
drawn me back, and through which I had 
overthrown him to his death. After a 
time I grew tired of this, and I got up and 
went out into tho world and lived among 
my kind. I had beauty and gold; the 
good people shrank from me, and tho bad 
gathered round me. I struggled no moro 
against my evil fate; I gave myself up 
to the demons; I led a wicked lifo. 

There came a time when I sickened too 
of this, and left the crowds where I had 
made myself famous, and returned here to 
the peaceful valleys which could hold no 
peace for me. I lived again in solitude, 
and once more I made my constant walk 
up and down the terrace, from which 
those two had descended so horribly to 
their doom. One day I was over-wearied 
with the thought of them, and I laid my
self down on the edge of the precipice ; 
and I fell as they had fallen, and I died as 
they had died. More than this I daro not 
tell you—I may not speak of what I hava 
suffered since, of what hope I see, of what 
tortures I h^ve yet to go through! 

Hardly had the last words been uttered, 
when the speaker seemed to fade from before 
Blake's eyes, and the figure of another 
woman stood suddenly before him. Tall 
and stately as her predecessor, this figure 
was remarkable for an air of vigour and 
determination. Her skin was soft and 
creamy, her eyes were bright and burning, 
her ruddy auburn hair curled crisply round 
her shapely head; but there was no 
feminine softness in her voice as she 
began, with a hard laugh— 

" Bah ! Revenge was yours, and you 
regret it, kinswoman mine. Tou would 
undo your work, weak wretch, if that were 
possible. And you killed too swiftly, too 
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suddenly. Tour victims tasted not tho 
bitterness of death before-hand. Tou but 
half did your task. Listen, Englishman, 
and judge whose vengeance was the most 

'•'terrible—that j)0<>r weak woman's or mine 
—whose faithless lovci', whose treacherous 
rival, sufl'ered most." 

ILI>IA'S VENGEANCE. 

THEY said we made a striking couple, 
my sister Ottilia and I. We were not 
the usual contrast of lily and damask-
rose, gold and ebony, the milk-white 
blonde and swarthy brunette, such as you 
so often see ; but we were nevertheless 
distinct enough in person, and as distinct 
in character. Look at my sister as she 
is painted by my side, and then look 
at me. Tou can understand the story 
better if you study us well. Soe how her 
flaxen hair warms iuto the richer auburn 
of mine, like the sun on autumn leaves ; 
how hor blue eyes, that never varied in 
colour or intensitj', come in me to be that 
changeful and uncertain hazel which no 
words can describe and no pigments [por
tray—eyes that flicker like the opal, flash
ing rod with rage, shining deep and tender 
with lovo; eyes that draw men's hearts to 
love as the magnet draws the needle; eyes 
that send men mad, as magic philtres send 
them mad. See, too, how her pure trans
parent skin, flushing so readily with the 
delicate tint of the monthly rose, is in mo 
that low cream colour which never flushes, 
and which passion itself seems to have 
made so pale. The very position is different. 
She is 2i<ainted with her hands crossed in 
her lap, her head half turned, like a startled 
doe, a wondering expression on her up
lifted face ; I, standing by her, look out 
from the canvas straight and resolute, a 
lioness whom nothing daunts, standing 
thore as strength protecting weakness, 
power accepting tho burden of dependence 
—as I was, and did, in those days ! 

How beautiful she was ! nay, how boan
tiful we both were ! Do you think I did 
not know my own gifts as well as hers ? 
Surely! I was none of your weak fools 
who stand aside for every paltry girl to 
come to the front, simpering pretty plati
tudes about modesty and humility, and 
giving honour to others, and the like. I 
knew my own worth, and I gloried in it. 
But Ottilia was lovely too. When sho 
was dressed as you see her in that white 
satin gown, silver-embroidered, with those 
costly pearls about her waist and neck, 
pearls in her streaming flaxen hair, and 

a pale pink rose against the white of her 
bosom, she was liko an angel, for the grace 
and purity of lier. 

My sister was known as the fair Ottilia, 
I as the royal l ima; and more than one 
bold Baron and wealthy Count had asked 
our hands in marriage, though she was 
only seventeen when that portrait was 
taken. But I had always refused for both. 
Ottilia was—let me speak it gently; as 
gently as the fact itself, else I shall 
mislead you—well! sho was, not imbe
cile, no, not that ! not that!—but with a 
brain slightly clouded like a misty sum
mer mooiî — â creature of unbounded sim
plicity, of warm affections, of no power 
of resistance, and of no wUl. She was 
but a chUd, fond of music and flowers 
and the song of birds, and all things 
beautiful and soft and gentle; a child 
needing a protector. And I was that pro
tector. 

Our brother, though the head of the 
house, was scarcely the kind of man to 
whom our mother would have bequeathed 
Ottilia. True, he was legally her master 
and mine ; but I was morally supreme so 
far as she was concerned, and he did not 
interfere with my management. He was 
a fieree-natured man, a true Von Wehren
dorf, whose violent angers terrified Oltiha, 
and more than once shook her intellect, 
fi'ail as it was, rendering her for the time 
incapable of everything but fear. Besides, 
he was not often at home. He was with 
the army, fighting our eternal enemies, the 
French, in that war whore the English 
General Marlborough and Prince Eugene 
helped our cause ; and Ottilia and I lived 
by ourselves at the castle, ruling our lives 
according to our liking—for I was his 
lieutenant, and supreme—but also accord
ing to the obligations of our high estate 
and family repute. 

I t was a dull life at the best, but I did 
what I could to enliven it, for Ottilia's sake, 
as well as for rny own. I was no ascetic 
cither by principle or temperament. Only 
four-.and-twcnty—seven years older than 
herself—of fuller vitality, more imperious 
desires, was it possible that I should devote 
myself wholly to tho palo r61e of quasi 
maternity, and keep no thought for myself, 
because giving all to her ? On tho con
trary, though I did my duty by her 
faithfully—for in what way else could 
a strong nature act?—yet often when I 
sat before my mirror and let down the 
heavy waves of auburn hair on my 
shoulders—those large white shoulders 
which I knew were so beautiful — it 
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seemed hard that I should bo in a 
manner relegated to tho position of a 
duenna, I who had such wealth to give, 
and_ such power to receive; hard "that 
I might not lovo because I was not free ! 
I had vowed to our mother on her death
bed that I would not leave Ottilia under 
our brother's care; and I had equally 
vowed that I would not suffer her to 
marry until she was of ago and capacity 
to choose for herself. I t had been a haril 
tow to keep, more th.an once; but I had 
resolutely steeled myself against all weak
ness, and Baron and Count had come and 
sued in vain—Ottilia was still too much of 
a child to choose ; and I had kept my vow 
unbroken. 

The country at this time was dcsporiitcly 
unsettled. Brigands swarmed like locusts, 
and volunteer bands made war on their 
own account, chiefly against un.armcd 
peasants and defenceless women; while 
rumours of ajiproaching armies, now of 
foes advancing, now of friends retreating, 
held town and castle in check, and filled 
all hearts with fear. In such a state of 
things, my sister and I dared not go far 
from homo ; but when there was, as it were, 
a lull, we ventured to leave the immediate 
precincts of the castle, and as yet had 
come to no disaster. I was passionately 
fond of hawking; and, whenever I could, 
mounted my horse, and went out with 
Ottilia and our attendants for a day's sport 
in the plain and by tho skirts of the forest. 

One day we were out by the forest sido 
as usual, with hawks and hounds ; and I 
do not think we had ever had fairer sport. 
The day was a glorious golden summer 
day, with a fresh wind that brought the 
roses out in Ottilia's face, and that made 
the blood in my veins leap with a quicker 
bound — run with a svrifter flow. We 
rode, and flew our birds, and hunted all 
through the bright summer hours; and 
then the westering sun warned us that it 
.was time to turn for the castle. 

As we were making for homo, riding at 
a foot's pace down tho forest path, I heard 
groaning at a little distance. I reined 
up my horse to listen, and ag,ain I heard 
the same sound ; it was evidently a human 
creature in distress, a man in some 
grievous strait. The moaning came from 
the side, in the direction of a small clear
ing made in the trees ; and thero I spurred 
my horse, followed by two of our atten
dants. When I came to the place I found 
lyinf on the ground a wounded man. 
He '^v.-as dressed in a uniform unknown 
to rae, and was evidently a man of con

dition, and an officer. I called to my 
.attend.ants to dismount and seo to him; 
and then, impelled by some str.ango im
pulse, I flung myself from my horse, and 
went near to where he was lyino-. As I 
came up to him ho opened his eyes, and 
feebly attempted to rise, but, impelled by 
tho same strange impulse as beforo, I 
knelt down by him on the ground, and 
took his head on my lap. His blood 
stained my hunting dress ; the red drops 
standing out like rubies on tho green. 

" I am grieved to distiu-b you," ho said, 
faintly, as I bent over him ; " but I havo 
just fallen in with du Maillot's men, and, 
as you see, have come off but b.adly." 

Du Maillot was the captain of a volun
teer corps noted for their infamous cruelty, 
but also for thoir daring and their skill. 
I had not heard they were in our neigh
bourhood, and tho news of their being 
so near was not reassuring. 

" And you are badly wounded ?" I 
asked. 

He closed his eyes, as if in pain. 
" Tes," he murmured. 
What was there for me to do but to 

order my men to tako him among tliem 
carefully, and carry him to the castle ? 
Tho warder's orders were strict against tho 
introduction of a stranger, but I chose to 
take the breach of them on myself, and 
in spite of the wondering looks of my 
men, repealled my command, and was 
obeyed. Thoy made a litter of branches 
for him, and thus tended wo carried him 
to the castle. As we left the wood I heard 
a mocking laugh behind us ; and I crossed 
myself devoutly. I t was surely the wood 
demon, aiigiy that his victim was snatched 
from him. 

The ride seemed somewhat to revive the 
stranger, and he was able to converse a 
littlo with me. He told me that he was 
the Count Doi Secchi, one of Prince 
Eugene's army then before Turin, sent 
with important despatches to our head 
quarters; when he unfortunately fell in 
with du Maillet's band, who murdered his 
attendants, took his papers from him, and 
left him for dead in the forest. Nothing 
could exceed the delicate gratitude which 
he threw into his voice and manner, as, 
without seeming to dishonour himself 
by assuming any doubt as possible in 
us, ho yet strove to make it clear who 
and what he was, and how he had come 
into the strait in which we found him. 

As he talked to me, turning on me those 
large lustrous eyes of his, I felt all my 
blood gather round my heart, and I knew 
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that I turned pale—paler even than my 
wont. Involuntarily my own eyes dropped 
under his, and the hand on my rein 
trembled. When I roused myself to look 
up again, I met a gaze so ardent, so full 
of admiration, that I had to convince my
self I had not hoard a voice as well; 
indeed, that look was as eloquent as words. 
Then he turned to Ottilia, riding by my 
side. 

" I have a sister strangely like your 
young sister," ho said, with a tender smile. 
" But," he added, and again that burning 
gaze stirred my very soul, " no sister who 
resembles you, fair lady." 

And it pleased me to hear this. 
As wc rode over the draw-bridge, Gotz, 

the old warden, looked stern and forbid
ding ; but I was mistress in my brother's 
absence ; and I had hitherto never given 
occasion to have my authority disputed. 

I had him taken to the inner chamber 
next my own, and here I myself was his 
nurse and doctor, and saw to his hurt and 
his recovery. I t was but a small wound 
.apparently; 1 could not understand, indeed, 
how one so small could have had such 
almost fatal effect. But it had evidently 
done more harm than showed on the sur
face ; for our guest was long an invalid 
on my hands. 

The time passed as none other had ever 
passed in my life beforo. The Count was 
marvellously accomplished, and brought 
a new element into the duller ordering of 
our days. I t was he who painted that 
picture of Ottilia and myself: and he 
played on various instruments, and sang 
as well as he played and painted. He was 
universal—a man without an equal. For 
it was not as if he had been small, effemi
nate, less than manly in any way. On the 
contrary, not tho biggest German boor 
among them all could match him for 
daring, strength, and skill in all manly 
exercises. He waa all a hero should be; 
and he was more beside. 

What need to say more ? True, I was 
a Von Wehrendorf, but I was also a 
woman. I loved, I waa beloved; time and 
circumstance stood my friends ; my beauty 
claimed from him the madness his roused 
in me ; the rich current of my youth ran 
like wine, and burnt like fire in my veins • 
Ottilia was a child who neither saw nor 
suspected ; and, for the rest, I was supreme 
and free to work my own will. So tbe 
time passed. God and Heaven, family, duty,, 
pride, and honour, all were forgotten—all 
swallowed up in tho passion that possessed 
me, and that found its answer in him. 

News came to the castle of the ravages 
of du Maillet's band. Keeping always in 
Iho forest, they were like wild beasts in 
ambush, springing out on the unsuspecting 
passers-by, carrying fire and sword, rob
bery and rapine, wherever they appeared. 
A b,and of mounted Jagers was sent to the 
castle to protect us and the country ; and 
Dei Secchi lamented more than ever the 
unlucky chance which had disabled him 
and prevented hia joining in the pursuit 
with tho rest. He assisted, though, with 
his councils, and was always present at the 
little war-parliament, which deliberated 
nightly in the castle hall and drew out ita 
plan of attack for the next day. But surely 
somo demon inspired that ferocious band 
outside ! I t was as if, day by day, they had 
had prevision of our course of action, for 
our best-laid stratagems failed; and, 
wherever wo turned, taking them, as wo 
thought, at their weakest point, there we 
found them entrenched the most strongly, 
and were sure to bo repulsed with loss. 

I speak as " we," for I demanded a seat 
at the council-table as my right—as the 
representative of the Von Wehrendorfs 
and the mistress of the castle. 

" To the devil with these open doors ! " 
cried Karl von Hoffman, the bull-necked, 
large-fisted captain of our garrison. " It 
is as if we had a spy among us ; or is it 
the Hangman himself who is defending his 
own ? " 

At the word "spy," each man looked ai 
his neighbour with ill-concealed menace 
and doubt; and I saw old Gotz, the war
den, turn his eyes on Dei Secchi. He, for 
his part, looked up straight and clear into 
Karl von Hoffman's face. 

" I t is what I have long thought. Cap
tain," he said, in his strong, but silvery, 
voice. " I t seems to me that some one 
must betray us to the enemy; some one 
who sits here among us—holds a place of 
trust among us—and who has tho power 
to effect the villany he has planned." 

And he, in his turn, looked sternly at 
Gotz. 

His words were too pointed to be passed 
over. 

" Spy yourself ! " cried Gotz, starting 
up. " Who are you, a base-born stranger, 
who dares to say s'tch a word to a true 
German ? " 

" The man who knows your infamy," 
said Dei Secchi, also rising. " Gentle
men," he then said, facing the small as
sembly, " I have thrown no word at ran
dom. I knew my mark, and I have hit i t ; 
for I have seen the proof of that man's 
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treachery—a treachery I have long sus
pected, and that I havo set myself to track 
and discover. Tou know tho peasant you 
have just brought in prisoner ? Search 
him, and on my head be it if you do not 
find on him evidence of your warden's 
crime. He is the same man who, aifecting 
to act as my guide, took me straight into 
the midst of the band. When ho was 
brought into the guard-room, where I was 
on duty with tho watch, I saw a glance 
pass between him and the warden, which 
showed me that more masters than ono 
claimed the dog's soul. I stood so as to 
prevent the delivery of the paper, one end 
of which I could see beneath his vest. 
From that moment he has never left 
my sight until now at this hour of our 
deliberations, when I know that ho is in 
trustworthy hands. Call him in ; search 
him ; and I will give my lifo as the forfeit 
if I have accused an honourable man 
wrongfully." 

"Br ing in the prisoner, and let him be 
searched," said Ka r l ; "and if you have 
spoken the truth. Count Dei Secchi, Gotz 
shall swing from the battlements by to
morrow's sunrise, as a warning to his 
friends and accomplices in the forest." 

The peasant, a poor half-witted looking 
fellow, was brought forward; and sure 
enough, as tho Count had said, they found a 
paper nnder his ragged vest which, when 
they read it out, proved to be rough notes 
of the day's proposed movements, made 
the evening before in Gotz's hand-writing. 

" Can you deny this ?" said Dei Secchi, 
sternly, laying his hand on the paper. 

" N o ; those notes are mine. I made 
them last night, as I made them this, and 
as I have always made thom," answered 
Gotz. 

" N o one doubts t ha t ; it is only their 
destination of which you must give an 
account," said Karl von Hoffmann, _ with 
a curious mixture of anger and bewilder
ment ; for Gotz was an old man with the 
honourable traditions of a life-time round 
his name, and it seemed almost sacrilege 
to believe him guilty of the basest act of 
treachery possible to a soldier. 

" I can answer nothing to that," he 
said. " How they got into that fellow's 
hands is as much a mystery to mo as to 
you Captain. I t is the work of the devil, 
by his acrent yonder," and he pointed to 
Dei Secchi; " it is a plot, gentlemen, a 
plot as black as night, and tho Italian is 
the plotter!" 

Dei Secchi smiled sarcastically. 
" I bear on my body the marks of du 

Maillet's hand," ho said; " I have my 
blood to eertii'y on which side I am." 

" And I havo a lifetime of service and 
devotion, of honour and fidelity," retorted 
Gotz. 

" Or shall wo say of hypocrisy well-
masked ?" said Dei Secchi with a smile. 
"However, gentlemen, if there be a ques
tion of doubt iu your minds as to which 
of us two men to believe, keep to your 
own and let nie be the sacrifice. I t is but 
a small matter, tho expulsion of a 
stranger—albeit a friend and an ally. 
For me, I can carry my sword and my 
services to head-quarters, where I am 
kno^vn; but I shall regret to leave the 
castle in tho bands of a miscreant who 
bas not scrupled to sell his cause, his 
country, and his master's family to the 
foe, and in whoso base keeping "—turn
ing to rae—" are entrusted tho most pre
cious jewels of all." 

I felt my eyes grow dim, my heart fail; 
Dei Secchi gone, of what good would my 
life be to me ? He turned his dark eyes 
again on me. 

" Let the lady decide my fate," he said, 
" she is the only representative of the Von 
Wehrendorfs here—let her say to whom 
sho will trust herself and her young 
sister. Shall I go, lady ? or shall I 
remain to devote my poor energies to your 
service, and watch you and your sister till 
your brother the Count can return ?" 

I looked up. The eyes of all the men 
were on me ; Gotz's with a sad and sorrow
ful look in his, that I dared not meet twice. 
I was grieved for him—yes, yos, I was 
grieved ; but I none the less spoke out 
strong and clear. 

" N o , " I said, rising, and haying ray 
hand on Dei Secchi's arm, " the Count 
must not go." 

" Which condemns me to death," said 
Gotz, in a slow voice. 

" If you have betrayed us tp the enemy 
you ought to dio," I answered, steadily, 
my hand still on my lover's arm. 

His dark eyes blazed out with sudden 
triumph. 

" Tou havo spoken well and wisely. 
Lady lima," he said; "for your sister's 
good as well as for your own." 

" I say no more then," said Gotz, look
ing at nio with infinite compassion. " All 
I ask at your hands, Captain," speaking lo 
Karl vou Hoifman, " i s my life i'or a few 
weeks, till the Count von Wehrendorf 
can return. Keep me in any dungeon 
you choose, but keep me alive till this sad 
play is played out. I t is a small grace for 
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an old man who has served his lord as 
well as I, to ask a few weeks' delay, as his 
sole guerdon for a life's devotion, his solo 
defence against the lying plot.s of an 
enemy and a spy." 

" Keep him, and du Maillot will be 
master of the castle to-morrow," said Dei 
Secchi. "Who knows what information 
he has not already given ? There is but 
one doom for traitors; let that be the 
doom of Gotz." 

By this time the small council had got 
madly excited. I t takes but little to con
vince men at such a moment of the 
treachery of one among them, by which 
their arms havo been brought to defeat 
and dishonour. 

A hoarse murmur ran round the hall. 
"Let him die !" they said ; and Karl von 
Hoffman also said, " Let him die." 

" Lady lima ! gi'ant me one word .alone 
with you," said Gotz, who was surrounded 
by the guard ; " one word for the love of 
God and your father!" 

I stood for a moment irresolute. I 
feared what he would say, but it did not 
become me to show fear; and with the 
step of a queen I walked down the hall, 
and came to where the old man stood. 

"Unhand him," I said to the guards. 
" I will answer for him." 

The old man took me in his arms, and 
pressed me to his heart, as he had done so 
often when I was a child. 

" My poor deceived child," he whispered, 
" do you think I do nol know your shame ? 
Do you think men's tongues will be silent 
because your own eyes are blind? lima, 
rouse yourself before it is too late ! Have 
the Von Wehrendorfs sunk so low that 
the daughter of the house should make 
herself the prey of a stranger—an adven
turer, and, Uma, mark me well, of a 
traitor and a spy ? Oh, my child, wake 
to the truth before your sleep is death ! 
Save yourself and the sister who was given 
to your caro while you can. Let me die or 
nol, but send that man liack to the infamy 
whence he .sprang. Get rid of him, shake 
him from you, before you aro all de
stroyed." 

Something in the old man's manner and 
words curdled my blood, but did not move 
my resolution. Get rid of him ? Spy or 
no spy, he was my lifo; and if his place 
was infamy, mire was beside him. I 
would not have lifted a finger to save the 
old servant who had been hke a second 
father to us all, nay, nor my family nor 
my country, if it had hurt a hair of his 
dear head. 

" I love him," I said to Gotz, looking 
him full in the eyes. " If you know 
all, you know that ; and if my love drags 
me down to hell, I shall love him stUl." 

Then I turned and went back to my 
place near Dei Secchi; and I knew that 
my face was as white as the face of the 
dead; but I felt my eyes bum and flash 
like the jewels on my throat, as I 
walked proudly, steadfastly, across the 
hall, and gave the second sacrifice to my 
love. I had given the one which costs a 
woman most; this of an old servant's lite 
might well follow. 

So Gotz was hanged from the battle
ments, and the post of warden given to 
one Johann Baumeister, a man who had 
Dei Secchi's good word ; and consequently 
mine. 

But the death of the old warden did not 
bring any more success to our arms. In 
the next sortie, in which Dei Secchi took 
part, the little garrison was half cut to 
pieces, and Captain Karl was killed. He 
was shot in the back; and yet his men 
said that he had died with his face to the 
foe. The case was becoming serious 
indeed. No messenger that we sent 
out for help ever reached his destina
tion. Those murderers had scent of him 
from the beginning, and waylaid him 
before he had accomplished half a day's 
journey. So it never came to my brother's 
ears that we were in such extremity, till 
the end was at hand. 

In the absence of any higher authority, 
Dei Secchi took command of the castle 
and the troops ; but owing—as I thought 
then—to his being a foreigner, he could 
not do much good. The most fearful 
demoralisation set in among the men. 
They were always drunk, and the watch 
was a mere name—no more; while bold 
looks and jeering words were flung 
after me as I passed, and I knew that 
tongues were wagging. But I went with 
my white face set and my head held 
straight and high, and my step like a 
queen's, looking them all down. I had 
his love; for what else cared I ? Not 
when our men were brought in dead or 
wounded; not when my woman's shame 
was tossed from lip to lip ; not when my 
very servants shrank from me as I bade 
them come near and tend me, and I knew 
that the poorest chamber-woman of them 
all scorned me from the heights of her 
honesty. What cared I ? with his hand 
in mine, with my head on his breast, with 
his eyes looking into my yery soul! Ah! 
it was shame and sorrow, and humiliation 
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V^7 well bought! Had I tho price to 
again, I would pay i t ; ' and more. 

What change had como over Ottilia? 
Radiant and alive, full of gleo and tender
ness, she seemed to havo suddenly thrown 
off the grave clothes in which her intelli
gence had been so long bound, and to have 
entered a new world of poetry and happi
ness. Her very beauty took a colour, a 
depth it had never had beforo ; and she 
reminded mo of that story of tho statue 
whom love warmed into life. Had I not 
been so sure of Doi Secchi I might have 
thought that perhaps ho had been hor 
Pygmalion; but he loved me too well for 
me to doubt h im; and besides, sho was 
but a child, and the splendour of my 
beauty far surpassed her's. Still, I could 
not understand her change ; and, preoccu
pied though I was with the burning secret 
of my own life, I could not refrain from 
watching her. But I saw nothing that 
enlightened me; only w.as made more sure 
of my lover's faith ; for her manner was 
noticeably quiet and reserved to him when 
they were together, and sho seldom spoke. 
Ho, on his part, treated her as a child; 
and frequently assumed a tone of authority 
to which she submitted with her innocent 
happy smile ; and which 1 did not chock. 
I t was well that ho thought of her as a 
child; that she reminded him of his young 
sister away in Rome, as he said ; and that 
he treated her as if he had been her 
brother. 

I t was early one night when I woke 
from sleep with a strange horror possess
ing me. I could not disentangle my 
feelings, but for the first few moments earth 
and heaven seemed to have como together, 
and heU seemed yawning at my feet. I 
started up, threw on a crimson wrapper, 
and, barefooted aa I was, with my ruddy 
auburn hair lying like gold touched wilh 
blood about my shoulders, stole out into 
the passage leading to Dei Secchi's room. 
Though I had parted with him only so 
lately I felt as if I must know of his safety, 
must see him and hear his voice, else I 
should go mad. 

As I came to tho door I seemed to hear 
strange whisperings and smothered tones 
from his room, and stopped to listen. 

" My queen, my pearl, my ono and only 
love ! " said Dei "Secchi's voice ; and then 
I heard a girl's happy sigh as she met her 
lover's kiss. ^ , , ., 

I pushed the door gently ajar and looked 
through. Ottilia, dressed as sho had been 
for the evening banquet, in that; white 
satin gown, silver-embroidered, which you 
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know, was sitting on a chair, Dei Secchi 
kneeling at her feet. 

" But shall wo bo discovered ? " asked 
Ottilia. " Will she over know ? Sho will 
kill me if she does ! " 

"No , we shall not be discovered, and 
she shall never know," said Dei Secchi, 
kissing her hands. " Trust to mo, and all 
will go well." 

" I love her, but I am afraid of her," 
said Ottilia, and I could see her shiver. 
" Tou have never soen her eyes fi.ame as I 
have. When tho red light comes into 
them she could kill." 

Dei Secchi laughed lightly. 
" She will not kill me," he said; " and 

sho shall not kill you. By to-morrow at 
noon, you shall be free, safe, and my wife." 

" Tour wife ! " she sighed; and passed 
hor hand caressingly over his upturned 
face. " I t ni.akes mo faint and dizzy, 
Ernesto : frightened too—for I am not 
worthy of you. It seems to mo you should 
have loved lima." 

"Love l i m a ! " he returned, scornfully. 
" No, I lovo virtue, .and faith, and motlesty, 
in a woman. I could not love l ima! I 
Ipvo you, Ottilia, you aud you only. 1 
love you as ono loves the angels—and 
God's salvation." 

I heard no more. Swift as a panther, 
noiseless and cruel as one, I was on them 
before they had heard the loud boating of 
my hoart, or knewthjot I was thoro. With 
one hand I seized my si.ster, with the other 
snatched up the pistol lying on tho tablo 
beside me, and faced my lover. He was 
no craven, but he cowered before me, and 
his eyes went down. He had seen tho red 
light in mine, and, like Ottilia, ho knew 
what it meant. Ho soon however rallied, 
and his hand went mechanically to his 
sword; but with a bitter laugh 1 levelled 
the piece I hold full at his heart. 

" Stir one step," I said, " and by all the 
saints in heaven you are a dead man ! Tou 
have known my lovo, you have now to 
learn my vengeance." 

He bowed h.aughtily. 
" I am in your h.and.s," ho said; " I ask 

nothing for myself, but ask your mercy 
for her." 

I had loved my sister; heaven is my 
witness I had loved her, and done well 
for her! I had kept my promise to our 
mother, and I had sacrificed some of the 
sweetest flowers of my youth to keep it. 
Even in tho passion.ato madness of my 
lovo for Dei Secchi, I had been mindful 
of her, and had cared to keep her innocent 
and pure from all evil. How sho had repaid 

^ 
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me I would have let pass. She was but a 
child, scarcely of full understanding; and 
if she had stolon her lover deceitfully, she 
had not known he was mine before he 
was hers; and so was free of the sin of 
treachery. 

But when I heard him plead for her, all 
the love, the pity, the sentiment of pro
tection which 1 had cherished for so many 
years seemed to be burnt out of me ; and 
I hated her—nay ! hate is a word too mild 
and tender to express what I felt as I 
turned and looked ather—Ibis fair, deadly 
snake who had poisoned my love and de
stroyed my life, who had repaid my care 
wilh an injury death itself could not 
wipe away! 

" She shall have the mercy she de
serves," I said between zny closed teeth. 
And then I laughed; and my laugh 
sounded strange to my own ears as I 
added : " If it will make your doom the 
lighter I will toll you what hers has been, 
when I have fulfilled it." 

He clenched his hands, and big drops 
started like beads on his forehead as he 
turned his eyes to her—those dark large 
eyes in which I had read the full tender
ness, the fire, the passionate eloquence, 
the pleading of his love. And now they 
looked at another; and with something in 
them more than had ever been given to 
me ; while I, even at this moment, would 
have trailed myself in the dust at his feel 
to have gained his heart again ! 

" Uma, I did not know that you loved 
him," said Ottilia's gentlo voice. "For
give me if I have done you a wrong ! " 

" Silence !" I cried, griping her arm, 
while she blenched and shuddered. " Tou 
will have time enough to pray and prepare 
your hypocritical speeches by-and-by. 
May the saints have more mercy on your 
sinful soul than 11 Count Dei Secchi," I 
then said, turning to the Count, whom I 
still covered with my piece ; " you are 
a prisoner; -my prisoner—do you under
stand ? Tou can amuse yourself by cal
culating your chances of escape." 

" Are you a fiend or a woman ? " cried 
the Count. 

I looked at him steadily, and still held 
the pistol levelled straight to his heart. 

" Woman so far that I do not shoot you 
afi you stand there," I cried. "Perhaps 
you are reserved for better things; in 
whieh case I shall still be the woman, 
even when I stand by the rack or the 
wheel and watch your agony. Back, 
sir!" for ho had advanced one or two 
paces stealthily; "back, I say! it wants 

but the turn of a hair and you are dead 
at my feet!" 

" Ottilia !" cried Dei Secchi, and his 
voice was that of a man in anguish. " For
give me for what I have brought on you." 

" I love you, and I have nothing to for
give," said Ottilia, with a gentle dignity 
as new to her as the rest of her late life 
had been. 

But I could not bear to hear her words. 
I struck her on the mouth, and bade her 
hold her shameful speech; it was as if I 
had struck Dei Secchi; and then I thrust 
her out of the room, while I too, always 
with my face to the Count and my piece 
covering his heart, gained the door, and 
shot the massive bolt on the outside aa I 
went through. 

I t w.as in the first watch of the night, 
and the castle was as still as death. Only 
a few sentinels paced the ramparts, and a 
half-sleeping, half-drunken guard lounged 
and caroused in tho guard-room by the 
postern gate. We were as if alone in the 
world, Ottilia and I ; and she was helpless 
and in my power. She made no effort to 
soften me. She neither wept nor moaned, 
nor yet besought my grace. She made no 
outcry of any kind, but patiently waited 
for me with her hands clasped in each 
other, and her head turned in the direction 
of Dei Secchi's room. I knew too well 
what she felt. In losing him, she had 
lost all for which sho cared to live. 

I took her by tho arm, not looking at 
her f.ace, and pushed aside the arras mask
ing the secret door, that opened on to the 
stair leading from my room. She knew 
too well where it ended! But she came 
with me unresistingly; and I only heard 
her breath drawn in heavy gasps as we 
mounted the winding stairs, one by one; 
she, with her silken skirts sweeping over 
tho stone ; and I, with my unslippered feet 
falling without a sound. So we wound up 
till we came to the passage leading round 
the castle, made in the thickness of the wall 
—that passage, with its ear-holes and eye
holes lookingintothe banqueting-hall below 
for the use of clever spies. We went along 
this dreadful way till we came to a pon
derous door opening into a dead-dark 
chamber; tho dungeon whence no one 
who was onco thrust was ever known to 
return. 

Then, and only then, Ottilia gave a cry. 
" lima, have mercy !" she said, clinging 

to me, as she had clung to me, how often 
before ! 

"Tho mercy you have had for me I will 
have for you,'' I answered, as I flung her off. 

'̂V 
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She shrieked aloud; but sho might 
shriek here as long as she would. No 
living ears could hoar her, no living soul 
could find her, save I and my brother: and 
he was far away. She, like Dei Secchi, was 
my prisoner; and I could trust tho gaoler. 

" Have pity on me, l ima! I am inno
cent! I knew nothing !" she cried again. 

She fell at my feet and clasped my 
knees. Her fair hair swept the ground. 
By the light of the lamp I carried it shone 
like a veil of silver. Her largo blue eyes 
looked up with the appealing look of a 
terrified child or a hunted deer. For a 
moment her innocent beauty touched me. 
I thought I saw my mother's face look out 
at me from the dark depths of tho dungeon, 
and I half relented. Then I remembered 
all—that Dei Secchi had loved her for 
her fair face, and for love of her had de
ceived and deserted me. And with tliis 
I steeled my heart, and was once moro 
the judge and executioner. 

Again I flung her away, and she fell on 
the floor of the dungeon bruised and 
bleeding ; but I looked on unmoved. Had 
she not stolen my lover from me ? 

StiU and stern as fate I stood looking 
at her, holding the lamp above my head. 
At first she seemed stunned, and lay with
out moving; then gradually raising herself 
to her knees, she looked into my face with 
a bewildered stare, and burst into a wild 
and childish laugh. I cared to seo no 
more. My blood froze round my heart as 
I turned, with that laugh ringing in my 
ears. I had done all I intended, and 
more than I had foreseen. My sister, my 
care, she whom I had sworn to my mother's 
soul to protect, was mad: and I had made 
her mad. 

I closed the heavy door and shot the 
cmel bolts. Tho echoing clang sounded 
her knell and my eternal doom. Then I 
crept along the secret passage and down 
the winding stair, and so gained my own 
apartment, with more than tho stam of 
blood on my soul. _ 

By the eariiest light of the morning the 
castle was all astir. The watchman on the 
tower had sounded the alarm, and the men 
sprang to arms. There were ones in court 
and turret for Dei Secchi, their captain, 
for who else was to lead them, either m 
the sortie or the homo defence ? We wore 
surrounded. The enemy had come m tho 
ni<rht; and as far as the eye could reach 
we saw their arms gleam in the morning 
sun, with du Maillet's flag borne in the 
midst. 

I went to Dei Secchi s room My 

heart burned, and my blood seemed to 
leap like flame to my face, as I opened tho 
door and went in. Ho was sitting by the 
tablo, with his face resting on his crossed 
arms. He did not move as I entered, nor 
till I went close to him and touched his 
shoulder. Then he started to his feet and 
our eyes met. 

" The castle is surrounded—we are 
besieged," I said; "and tho men are 
calling for you." 

" I know it," he said, quietly; " i t is 
du Maillet's band." 

" And you can wait here doing nothing!" 
I cried, for war made me brave, not 
afraid, and tho sight of blood fierce, not 
faint. 

He smiled calmly, scornfully. " Tou 
forget you have yourself made me a 
prisoner. I am powerless," he .answered. 

" Ernesto !" 
I could not keep back the cry. My 

soul went out in it. I t was a cry of love, 
of despair, of beseeching. I loved him— 
have I not said i t? I loved him more 
than I loved God or good-—dignity, honour, 
or virtue ! 

" Tou relent, lima ?" he then said, 
steadily. 

Our places were changing. I t was he 
who was now the judge : I who was the 
culprit, the petitioner. 

" For your love ! for your love, Ernesto I 
give mo back your love," I cried. 

Pride and anger had gone ; and all that 
was left of jealousy was its pain. ^ I 
kneeled at his feet; I held out my feverish 
hands to him for grace; I raised my 
hungry eyes imploring him for one look 
of love. I loved him, and I besought. 

He laid his hand on my head, gently 
forcing it backward, and his glorious eyes 
looked into mine. 

" T o u were mad, to-night," he said; 
" blinded by jealousy you would not see 
tho truth that was before you. Tins poor 
child of ours loves me, and stole here to 
tell me so ; could I repulse her or betray 
you ? Tender as she is I treated her ten
derly ; but I love you, if I pity her. Can 
you doubt my love for you, queenly lima ? 
I t is not that you can doubt mc, but that 
I doubt you. Tou do not love me." 

" O h Heaven!" I cried. "Wi th my 
very soul, Ernesto ! I have given youlny 
soul !" 

" Prove it," he then said, speaking 
slowly and distinctly. " I offer you my 
love, my hand, my name—which is as 
honourable as your own—my whole_ lifo 
for the proof I ask. I am du Maillet, 

\ 
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serving my country from this castle. 
Give mo tho right of peaceful surrender— 
prove that you lovo mo more than family 
and country—and nothing but death shall 
jiart us. If you refuse me this, I will go 
down mto the courtyard, tell tliem there 
who I am; and die the death of that patriot 
whom men call a spy. If you gr.ant mo 
this, there shall not be a queen in Europe 
more royally blessed than my royal lima ! " 

"Will nothing else content you, Er
nesto ? " I asked. 

Truly it was a great thing to demand 
even of my love, and I was troubled. 

"Nothing," he said. " Give me the castle 
and I will give you my life—my love. 
Can you hesitate, Uma? Then you do not 
love me ? and I, oh, how I love you !" 

He stooped and raised me in his arms, 
pressing me to his heart while he kissed 
me. When I felt the touch of his lips, the 
pressure of his hand, it was almost liko 
death for the pain, but heaven itself— 
greater than heaven—for the pleasure. 

" I love you," I said, "and for your love 
I will consent. Deal with me, with all, as 
you will." 

A flash of joy came over his faco ; and 
he laughed aloud ; but he kissed me again, 
hurriedly, and less warmly. 

" Go to your own room," ho then said. 
" Tou will be safe there." 

He took my ring from my finger—tlie 
signet ring that gave command—.and 1 
went back to my apartment. What 
passed then I scarcely knew. I dared not 
think, I could only feol. The frightened 
women gathered round me, some weeping, 
others rcproachhig, and all asking for 
Oltiha. I sat in the midst of them like a 
.statue, a-s if I had been stricken to stono. 
What could I say to them ? Could I tell 
thom that for my guilty love 1 had 
betrayed my trust, and given up the 
honour of our house into the hands of the 
enemy ? Could I tell them that Ottilia was 
in the liigh dungeon, mad, by my deed P 
I said nothing. My eyes were fixed, 
my lips rigid, my faco set; I was the 
queen amoug them all still—but a trait
ress and a murderess. I heard shots 
fired, the tramp of many feet, tho sound 
of many voices, some cheers and more 
curses; and then my lover camo into my 
room, followed by a dozen soldiers. 

" Tako that beautiful witch," ho said, 
pointing to me; " ,aud make her confess 
whore she has hidden her sister. If slie 
will not by fair means, perhaps the rack 
can persuade her. I will set the castle in 
flames but I will flnd Ottilia." 

Then I knew it all. I rose slowly from 
my scat; the queen still. Tricked, be
trayed, sold to eternal shame—but I had 
my beauty, and my revenge. 

"Tes , find her," I said; " I will show 
you the way. And when you have found 
her—coward, traitor, spy—perhaps youmay 
wish this day's work undone. Come! I 
will lead you to your fau'-haired bride, and 
wish you good luck on your marriage!" 

I pushed aside the arras, unslid the 
secret fastening, and we all mounted the 
winding stairs in sUenco, only for the 
tramp of the soldiers' feet, tiU we came to 
the boiled door behind which was Ottilia. 

The heavy bolts were unbarred, the 
door pushed back, and we went in. On 
tho floor, face downward, lay my sister, 
her fair hair spread around her stained 
with blood, and the white satin of her 
bride-like robes also stained deep with 
blood. She was breathing still, but dying. 
Silently Dei Secchi raised her in his arms. 
His grief was, as my wrath had been, too 
groat and deep for words. She opened her 
eyes and looked at him, at first vacantly, 
then by degrees her reason seemed to 
como back to her, and she held out her 
hand as .she whispered with a smile, 
" Beloved !" and then to mc; " Dear lima, 
I forgive." 

She said no more. Still looking at 
him with tho same sweet smile on her 
face, sho gave one deep sigh, and her 
eyes closed for over. As for mo all life 
seemed to pass away from me, and to 
leave only the spectacle of Dei Secchi 
holding OttOia in his arms, kissing her 
dead mouth, and weeping; and then the 
terrible faco that turned to me and cursed 
me agciin, and yet again. 

What happened more I cannot tell you. 
I was vaguely conscious of being in the 
dark and the cold; of food coming to me 
I knew not whence nor how; of the dead, 
sad face of Oltdia always beside me; of 
my mother's eyes, stern and forbidding; 
of Gotz beseeching for his life in vain; 
and, worst of all, ot Ernesto's look, as he 
had last looked at mo when he jeered me 
before his men. After this, I only re
member, as a picture standing out from 
the darkness, tho King seated on his horse 
in the court-yard, my brother standing 
bareheaded .at his stirrup; many bodies of 
dead men lying about; tho smoke and 
ilaiiics of tho still burning castlo; and 
the figure of Dei Secchi bound to the 
wheel. In one rapid glance I saw all this, 
and then tho end of my sinful life in the 
world camo swiftly to me. 
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As Uma concluded, there was a chorus 
of " Ho ! ho ! ho ! " but it was very sub
dued, and the ghostly company, amongst 
whom there was evidently a diversity of 
opinion, began talking together with much 
gesticnli3.+ion and clamoiu-. 

" The lady is evidently not so popular 
with hor friends as was the swaggering 
Grenadier," said Vemon Blake to himself; 
" and the reason is, that Dei Secchi was 
such a scoundrel that many of them have 
a fellow feeling with him and think he 
was hardly treated. I havo never had 
the pleastire of perusing the ' Newgate 
Calendar,' but I should think it would be 
light reading in comparison wilh the 
history of the members of this noble 
family. Who comes next ? " 

" Where is Franz Von Einsten ? " asked 
the Ritter. 

" Here, father," said a tall young man, 
with long hair falling over his shoulders 
and a deep gash in his forehead, stepping 
forward. He was dressed in a tight-fitting 
green garb, and had the air and appear
ance of a University Renowner. 

" Speak Franz," said the old man, "and 
tell us the history of Karl Weiss, the pilla go 
of the gold, and thine ovm wretched end." 

Thus instigated, the young man com
menced :— 

KARL W E I S S ' S TREASURE. 

KLAEL WEISS,—so, at least the story 
goes—a student of Gottingen, paid a 
visit to the ruins of Plesse, situated al 
a short distance from the town. After 
wandering abont alone, he sat down and 
read until a deep sleep came over him, 
from which, after somo hours, ho was 
awakened by a heavy clap of thunder. By 
so thick a darkness was he surrounded 
that he at first believed that he was blind, 
till a vivid flash of lightning convinced 
him to the contrary, and, while the heavy 
rain fell densely upon him, he felt that 
his condition was nearly as desperate as 
possible. After a while, he observed a 
light, which the storm had not been able 
to extinguish, advancing towards him 
and soon perceived that this was carried 
by a little old man, with a long beard. 
Seeing that he was somewhat alarmed, 
the little man bade him not to be terrified, 
but to follow in his footsteps; and they 
went on until they came to a deep well, 
covered by a sort of scaffolding, which, 
when they had taken their station upon 
it, gradually sank till it brought thom to a 
level with the water. 

" Would yon like to remain whero you 
are, or would you rather go down further 
and soe the wonders of tho inner earth ? " 

Though Karl was sheltered frora the 
rain, the situation in which he was placed 
was not very desirable, and he natur.ally 
expressed his preference for a visit to the 
inner earth. He only asked how, in case he 
mot a race of people to whom he was 
unaccustomed, he had best conduct him
self. Tho advico given was simple. He 
was to adhere to tho maxim which teaches 
us to see, hear, and say nothing, as closely 
a a possible, and rigidly to avoid imperti
nent questions. The people whom ho was 
about to visit were remarkable for their 
taciturnity : they had but little lo do witb 
the upper world, which they only visited 
at night, and, though they were rather 
well-disposed than otherwise towards 
mankind, they were certainly tetchy, and 
were very likely to avenge an insult by 
damaging somebody's cattle. 

Thus advised, Karl Weiss followed his 
leader through a narrow passage, being 
compelled to bow down his head all the 
way, while the guide, thanks to his short 
stature, strode on as briskly as possible; 
and so uncomfortable was this position, 
and so oppressive was the air, that Karl felt 
on the point of fainting. Just, however, 
as his feelings were at the worst, he sud
denly found himself on a broad plain, 
in the open air, dotted about with a num
ber of small villages, which gave signs of 
rich cultivation, and the darkness which 
he had hitherto endured was now ex
changed for a sort of twilight. After 
resting a while by a flowing stream, they 
proceeded till they came lo an exceedingly 
well-paved street, bordered by small 
houses, remarkable for brilliancy of colours, 
resembling those whieh we see in Chinese 
pictures. One of the handsomest they 
entered: it was the residence of the 
guide: and Karl, conducted into a beau
tifully-furnished room, was introduced to 
two very aged men and three very aged 
women, who, with great slate, occupied 
five chairs, but received him graciously 
on hearing that he was a well-beh.aved, 
docile young man, who had foUowed his 
guide without grumbling, and requested 
him to seat himself beside them. The 
company was presently increased by the 
appearance of a young lady, who, though 
no taller than a child of six, had evidently 
attained her full growth, .and who, with 
the most winning air, invited them all to 
supper. Karl, somewhat doubtful as to 
the nature of his new friends, had resolved, 
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though he was devoured by hunger, not to 
let a morsel pass his lips; but, at a tacit 
sign given by his guide, he not unwillingly 
altered his mind, and entered the supper-
room with the others. 

The meal was not on a large scale. Three 
dishes only had been served, but the table 
was most tastefully decorated, the dishes, 
plates, knives and forks were all of 
polished silver, and by every cover stood a 
richly chased golden goblet. When tho 
first wns finished, the eldest of the com
pany raised his goblet and said what you 
would call grace, thanking Providence for 
the good things afforded. Karl, who had 
consented to eat, felt reluctant lo drink; 
for the liquor in his goblet was of a suspi
cious colour, and he did not like the look 
of it, but so earnestly was he pressed by 
his munificent hosts that he could not 
persist in a refusal without a breach of 
courtesy. He raised the goblet to his lips, 
and so thoroughly delighted was ho with 
the exquisite flavour of the draught, that 
he not only expressed his admiration 
aloud, but begged a recipe, which would 
enable the less fortunate inhabitants of 
the outer-world to enjoy a beverage so 
delicious. He was informed by the little 
woman that it was not a manufactured 
article, but flowed naturally from the 
earth, and when he asked his hosts why 
they were so especially blessed, tho eldest 
man looked somewhat serious, aud spoke 
thus:— 

" Tour brethren above, and you among 
the rest, have all one fault. 'Tou do not 
sufficiently appreciate tho gifts which 
Heaven has bestowed upon you. While 
you envy us, because our wine comes to 
us naturally, and without troulile, you 
forget that you have tho privilege of 
beholding the sun in the day-time, the 
moon and stars by night, which is denied 
to us, who are obliged to content ourselves 
with a fainter light." 

When the.se words wero concluded, a 
sound like that of a horn was heard, and 
all the company falling on their knees, 
prayed in a low voice. The evening was 
approaching in this strange country, just 
at the moment when day was breaking in 
the other world, and candles in silver 
stands having been brought in, all retired 
to the room into which Karl Weiss had 
been first introduced. Tho eldest man 
told the student that the storm was now 
over, and that now he must return to the 
upper world, assuring him tliat his hosts 
could not let him go without a little 
keepsake. 

By this delicate hint, Karl was de
cidedly upset. His visit had proved so 
agreeable, that he had hoped to remain 
with his new friends for at least a fort
night, and further pursue his subter
ranean studies ; however he found himself 
compelled to take leave without further ado, 
and followed, in very sour mood, the little 
man who had previously been his guide. 
Soon a sunbeam of joy lit up his dismal 
fsatures, for he unexpectedly entered a 
large vault, whore grains of gold and 
silver, as large as beans, had been collected 
in largo heaps, and precious stones of in
calculable value sparkled in every direction. 
All his feeling of disappointment was 
utterly obliterated as he surveyed the 
glittering treasure, and mentally calcu
lated how much of it his pockets would 
hold. His brow was indeed a little clouded 
wli(hi his guide made him a present of a 
dozen precious stones, but the cloud at 
onco passed away when he was informed 
that lie might tako as much gold and 
silver as he could carry. He did not wait 
to receive that information twice, but in 
tho twinkling of an eye, not only his 
pockets, but his hat, his handkerchief, and 
even his boots were full. So generous too 
was the little man, where only metal was 
concerned, that ho made him a present of 
a small box filled with golden grain. 

Having returned to the earth by the way 
of the well, and taken leave of his muni
ficent guide, he rested himself after a while 
on a craggy part of the mountain, walking, 
undt-r the circumstances, being a some
wli.at painful exercise. Lumps of gold as 
big as beans in a boot, though affonding 
matter for agreeable reflection, are apt to 
cause a sensation loss pleasant. Nor were 
tho rcHections of Karl altogether of an 
unmixed kind. True, he had not unlaw
fully como by his unexpected wealth, it 
had been given to him by one who was, to 
all appearance, its rightful owner; but 
thon, what was the character of the donor? 
Tho discourse and the demeanour of the 
small subterraneans had been decorous and 
even pious; but, whereas somo people 
are not so black as they are painted, 
others aro a great deal worse. Had he 
possibly been tempted to sign some com
pact, after tho fashion of Faust, and 
forgotten all about it ? Somehow he felt 
inclined to wish that he was just as poor 
as he had been on the day before, when 
who should come up to him but his fellow 
student young Baron Franz, who had 
also boon indulging in a mountain stroll, 
and who, in spito of his high lineage, 
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appeared to be in very shabby condition. 
Now this same Franz, while in tho receipt 
of handsome remittances from his friends, 
had been remarkable for his insolence 
towards his more needy comrades, and 
Karl could not-help teazing him a little 
by making him acquainted with his own 
good fortune, so completely had tho sight 
of threadbare clothes banished all his 
scruples on the subject of strangely 
acquired wealth. So he gave, in full 
detail, an account of his visit to the little 
people and its valuable results, and was 
answered by a shout of incredulity on the 
part of his hearer, who refused to believe 
one word of the narrative. Thus chal
lenged, Karl took off his boots with a 
triumphant smile, showed their contents, 
produced and untied the pocket-handker
chief, unlocked and opened the little box, 
and snddenly—fell off the crag to tho path 
below. 

I t is possible that a slight push ad
ministered by Franz had something to do 
with this accident. At aU events tho fall 
was mortal, and the first proceeding on 
the part of Franz was to secure tho box 
and the handkerchief, and to retreat as 
fast as his load would permit him, leaving 
in his haste the boots behind him. About 
an hour or so afterwards they were dis
covered by Count von Stutterheim, also a 
student of Gottingen, whom chance had 
brought to the very spot, where what wo 
wUl call the accident occurred. Boots 
containing gold are not to be seen every 
day, even by the rich, and the Count was 
turning over his treasure-trove with much 
curiosity, when the lifeless body of Karl 
was discovered on the path below by a 
number of labourers. The Count was ar
rested, boots in hand; suspicion that he 
had caused the death of his fellow-student 
fell heavily upon him; and though, on the 
ground that evidence against him was not 
sufficiently conclusive, he was acquitted 
by the magistrates, a slur was upon his 
character, which could not be removed. 

How, as a matter of fact, Karl Weiss 
obtained the gold which was the cause of 
his untimely end, I never knew. As to tho 
inner-earth story, I did not, of course, be
lieve ono word of it, nor, indeed, did 
many other people. I need not, however, 
trouble you with all tbe speculations and 
theories which gradually gi-ew up round 
Karl Weiss and his gold. I t is enough 
that he undoubtedly had the property. 
Were not his boots and nether garments, 
stuffed with gold, preserved for years in 
the town museum ? 

Of the Baron Franz, no more was hoard 
at Gottingen. Indeed, he felt no desire to 
revisit the town where he had very im
perfectly pursued his studies, but pro
ceeded, under an assumed name, north
wards, until he reached tho coast of 
Schleswig, whence he crossed over to tho 
island of Sylt. Tho old proverb, that ill-
gotten wealth never thrives, was in his 
case forcibly illustrfitod : tho gold, which 
had once belonged to poor Karl, oifering 
Franz an opportunity to load a reckless, 
drunken life, which caused his room to bo 
preferred to his company at every hostelry 
which ho favoured with his patronage. 

While he was at Wonningstedt, a con
siderable village in Sylt, il happened to 
be the season when one Wilken Hahn, a 
wealthy farmer, was in the habit of giving 
a grand harvest home, to which all the 
neighbours were invited. On the day of 
the festivity his house was adorned with 
wheat-sheaves and garlands, his tables 
were spread with a sumptuous repast, and 
wooden goblets, foaming wilh beer, were in 
abundance. Tho merry-making was of tho 
most general kind; the old people ate and 
drank, the young danced,^ and no one was 
refused admission. As the evening pro
ceeded heads became less cool than they 
had been in tho morning, and the joy of 
the festival was at last interrupted by a 
young girl, who, rushing from the end of 
the room which was occupied by dancers, 
implored Frau Ose, the farmer's wife, to 
protect her from a young man who had 
grossly insulted her. She was soon fol
lowed by tho culprit, who was no other 
than Franz, in a state of inebriety, and 
who insisted on dragging hor back to the 
dance. Frau Ose could not tolerate any
thing of the kind, and hoped comfortably 
to settle matters by recommending Franz 
to choose another p.artner. Not he ! In a 
maudlin tone of voice he vowed that tho 
frightened damsel, whom he had, in truth, 
never seen beforo, was the only woman he 
had ever loved in his life, and that he 
intended to marry her; while the girl 
constantly interrupted him by shouting 
out declarations of utter abhorrence. The 
only plan left to Frau Ose was to entrust 
the girl to a neighbour with orders to tako 
her homo ; but this plan, when put into 
execution proved a dismal failure, tho 
boisterous lover using his lungs to the best 
of his ability to forbid the beloved one's 
departure. The noise was at last sufficient 
to .awaken the master of the house, who, 
overcome partly by fatigue, partly by beer, 
had gone to sleep in an adjoining room. 

• ^ 
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and who, on hearing his wife's statement 
of what had occm'red, resolved to eject the 
brawler without further ado. 

This operation, however, was not easily 
to be psrformed. Franz, though generally 
an object of dislike to landlords, usuaUy 
contrived to make himself popular with 
the loungers, sots, and scapegraces, in the 
towns through which he passed. He was 
a tolerable boon companion, and told 
amusing tales, which never comprised the 
story of poor Karl, and never referred to 
the town of Gottingen. Hence many of 
the persons assembled at the farm-house 
espoused his cause, and a scene of tremen
dous confusion ensued, the parlizans of 
Franz and those of Hahn being pretty 
equally balanced. Tables were upset, 
benches, and broken plates, and goblets, 
flew about as missiles, and the battle 
had just reached at the point where all 
distinction seems to be lost, when a shout 
of murder acted as a centrifugal force, 
and the combatants readily formed a circle, 
in tho centre of which stood Hahn, with a 
blood-stained axe in his hand, while the 
dead body of Franz lay at his feet. The 
general fury was succeeded by a general 
panic. The women ran out of tho house 
shrieking, the men wero puzzled and 
paralyzed. Wilken Hahn, pale and trem
bling, looked liko anything rather than 
the victor in a fight, and the only person 
but one who retained presence of mind, 
was a smart lad, who leaped upon an un
saddled horse, and rode off to fetch the 
officers of the law. The other person was 
Frau Ose, who, taking advantage of the 
panic, dragged her husband, almost against 
his will, from tho room. 

When tho officers arrived a general 
search took place, but Hahn was nowhere 
to be found, and his wife declared that 
she was herself ignorant of his place of 
retreat. At last it was discovered that a 
boat, which had belonged to him, was also 
missing, and as this led to the natural 
inference that the murderer was no longer 
on the island, tho pursuit was abandoned, 
aud the affair became a nine-days wonder— 
the poor woman, in accordance with the 
law of the country, having been compelled 
to forfeit all her husband's large property, 
nothing being left her but her houso antl 
garden. Only by constant work could she 
maintain herself and her children, who 
were three in number; but in spite of all 
obstacles, she made herself noted by her 
charity to the poor, and was regarded by 
her neighbours with even more respect than 
was paid to her in her days of prosperity. 

After a lapse of about two years, how
ever, her fame was somewhat tarnished by 
her pertinacious refusal of a rich widower, 
who wished to become her second husband. 
So advantageous would havo been the 
match, especiaUy to one in her strait
ened circumstances, that the gossiping old 
women in the neighbourhood came to the 
conclusion that sho must have some secret 
lover, and the scandal was increased by 
certain indications that the number of her 
children would soon probably be increased 
from threo to four. A watch was set upon 
the house one night, and sure enough, 
Frau Ose, when she had put her little ones 
to bed, issued softly from her door with a 
large basket upon her arm, and proceeded 
in the direction of the sea, followed by the 
curious observers till she reached the 
downs near tho village, which had never 
been inhabited. When she had arrived at 
a certain spot a figure suddenly rose from 
the ground, and she was heard to say, 
" Wilken. Hahn, I bring you your supper." 
The fact was Hahn had never stirred from 
the island, but had dug himself a sort of 
grave in the downs in which he had re
mained concealed, receiving nourishment 
from tho hands of his devoted wife. When 
the truth came to the knowledge of the 
magistrates he received a free pardon; 
tho miserable condition in which he had 
lived being regarded as a sufficient penalty 
for his offence. 

If you marvel at my acquaintance with 
all these matters, I need only tell you that 
I myself was the student, Franz, and that 
being compelled to haunt the house at 
Wonningstedt, every year on the anni
versary of my death, the subsequent events 
necessarily came under my notice. 

Vemon BLako's attention had wandered 
considerably during Franz von Einsten's 
story—ho was getiing accustomed to the 
company of ghosts, and had been looking 
about him as he might have done in less 
grim society; and when the phantom 
ceased speaking, he found himself examin
ing a rough water-colour drawing, almost 
a sketch, that hung upon the wall—the 
only picture in the room that was not a 
portrait. I t represented simply a stretch 
of calm blue sea, breaking on the coral 
reefs around some far-off island, on the 
summit of which grew ono tall, solitary 
pahn tree. I t was rough enough and very 
small—so small, indeed, that Vemon Blake 
had not noticed it until now—but to his 
excited fancy there was something weird 
and mysterious in that solitary island with 
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its single palm. Involuntarily he turned 
to the figure of the old Ritter, who seemed 
to be tho master of tho ceremonies in the 
ghostly company around him, for an ex
planation of its presence there. 

The spectre seemed to read his 
thoughts. 

" The man who perished on that island 
was one of our blood," ho said, " though 
less of it flowed in his veins than oven in 
those of Hans Dietrich there. Hia portrait 
hangs not in this room, therefore is he not 
of our company to-night, and none among 
us may tell any story but that which bur
dens his own guilty soul. Tot, if you 
would know his fate, so far at least as il 
is known to any mortal, read !" 

Hardly knowing how it had come into 
his hands, Vernon Blako found himself 
gazing at a folded paper, yellow and torn 
with age, and of a most uninviting appear
ance. I t was endorsed with these words, 
" All the information I have ever been 
able to obtain as to the fate of the wretched 
creature calling himself Joseph Staffel. 
Sent me by the Englishman, with a sketch 
of the island. Wolfgang von Wehrendorf." 
As Blake turned this packet over in his 
hands, hardly caring to have anything to 
do with it, the ghostly Rilter's hollow 
tones again sounded through the Blue 
Chamber, " Read, Englander." So he 
unfolded the paper and read as follows : ^ 

ONE-PALM ISLAND. 

SOME eighteen or twenty years ago, 
when travellers were few in those parts, 
I passed a winter in Wurtzburg. Sent 
out for that especial purpose by the 
g^eat architect whose pupil I had been, I 
spent my days in making plans and eleva
tions and copying architectural details in 
the Marienkirche, the Cathedral, and the 
Church of the Augustinians. The season 
of the year was not favourable ; but time 
pressed, and the work had to be done. So 
I nseil to rise every morning by candle
light ; and get to my post as soon as there 
was light enough to draw by. 

I lodged in a bare upper chamber of the 
Gasthaus of the "Angel Gabriel" down near 
the bridge over the Main; a decent inn 
towards the outskirts of the town, chiefly 
frequented by country folk, and doing a 
great business on market days. My diet 
here was as spare as that of a Spartan; 
my way of life as retired and monotonous 
as that of a cuckoo in a Swiss clock. 

Bitterwinteras it was, Ipreferred my own 

draughty garret of an evening to the reek
ing after-supper .atraosphero of the public 
room of the inn. There I used to sit reading 
far inlio tho night—my only firo a handful 
of charcoal ashes in an earthen brazier; 
my lamp, a single candle placed behind a 
decanter of water by way of magnifier. I t 
makes me shiver even now only to think 
of the draughts that used to como under 
the door, and down the chimney, and 
through tho cracked panes in the rattling 
window. 

Sitting up thus one wet January even
ing, I was startled by a trampling of feet 
upon tho stairs, followed by a single heavy 
knock at my bed-room door. Before I had 
time to say " Come in," it was opened from 
without, and Gretchen, the kitchen-drudge 
of tho establishment, followed by a tall 
stranger, appe.ared upon the threshold. 

I rose, and laid down my book. The 
stranger, whom I now saw was a priest, 
came forward and bowed. 

" Do I address the Herr Hugh Pender ?" 
he asked, in German. 

I replied that my name was Pender, 
" An Englishman, I believe ? 
"Tes—an Englishman." 
" Thon I am sure you will forgive me 

for intruding upon you at this hour," he 
said, " when I tell you the object of my 
visit." 

I begged him to be seated. He bowed 
again; dismissed Gretchen with an authori
tative wave of the hand, and went on to say 
that, being himself an Inspector of Hospitals 
and Prisons, he was anxious to draw my 
attention to the case of a poor fellow then 
lying dangerously ill in the Julius Spital. 
The man was a foreign sailor. They 
thought he might possibly be an English
man, but his tongue was, at all events, 
quite unintelligible to those around him, 
and he had no letters or papers about his 
person by which it was possible to identify 
him. Ho might lio there for weeks, and 
his friends be none the wiser; ho might 
die to-night, and leave not even a name to 
bo cut on his gravestone. 

"Having heard, only half an hour ago, 
that an Englishman was staying at the 
Gasthaus of the 'Angel Gabriel,'" said he, 
" I made haste at once to find you, that I 
might beg you to come with me to the 
hospital I t may be altogether useless. 
Though no English scholar myself, I do 
not believe that he is an Englishman; yet 
there is just the possibility—and soon it 
may be too late." 

I was np and buttoning my great-coat, 
before he had done speaking. 

/ ^ 
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" I am quito ready," I said. "Le t us 
go directly." 

We went downstairs, and out into the 
pouring night. There was not even a 
dog to be seen in the streets. The sentries 
outside the Polizei gates were comfortably 
invisible inside their sentry boxes. The 
turbid gutters raced and eddied. The 
rain rebounded in bubbles from the pave
ment. Wurtzburg was not lighted with 
gas in those days, and the oil-lamps, of 
which there were plenty, flared and 
ffickered dismally. I t was not a night for 
conversation by the way. Tho iiiiest 
strode on first, and I followed. 

Arrived at the building known as the 
Julius Spital, we crossed a paved yard, 
passed through a dimly lighted hall, and 
threaded a labyrinth of passages beforo 
coming to tho ward in which the sick man 
lay. I t contained somo six or eight beds, 
only two of which wero occupied. In tho 
ono lay a dead, in tho otlier a living, 
patient. The rigid form of the first was 
vaguely oulUned below the sheet; the 
second lay almost as still, with his faco to 
tho wall and his long black hair straying 
over the pUlow. 

A Beguine sister who was sitting by 
the patient's bedside, rose at our approach. 

"How does he seem now, sister The
resa?" asked tho priest. 

Sho shook her head. 
"The pulse is very quick," she said, 

" and his mind seems now and then to bo 
wandering." 

I look down a small oil lamp from the 
wall and looked al him—a wiry, swarthy, 
weather-beaten man of about forty-fivo or 
fifty, sleeping the prostrate, half-insensible 
sleep of extreme sickness. In his oars 
were small gold rings, and on his left arm 
were tattooed an anchor and two crossed 
hatchets. I felt confident, at tho first 
glance, that he wns no Englishman. 

" What is that ?" I asked, seeing a corner 
of some dark object under his pillow. 

The priest smiled compassionately. 
" I t is his pocket-book," ho said. " Ho 

likes to have it there, but thoro is nothing 
in it—nothing, save a scra]i or two of 
paper covered wilh illegible figures—.sail
ing directions, apparently, which give no 
clue to his name or nation." 

At this moment, disturbed perhaps by 
the sound of our voices, the sick man 
moved and muttered in hia sleep. 

The priest then went on to tell how the 
poor lellow had been brought up there 
nearly three weeks back from a little 
river-side Gasthaus in the lower town. 

where he had already been lying for some 
days. Ho seemed to have come into 
Wurtzburg on foot. His shoos were much 
worn, and his clothing consisted of a coarse 
woollen Jersey, a rough blue top-coat, 
trowscrs of the samo, and a moleskin cap. 
His bundle contained only some socks and 
a second Jersey, and his purso about eight 
thalers in paper money, and a few copper 
coins, two of which were of Hamburgh 
currency. 

As ho still slept, ouly moaning from 
timo to time, or murmuring inaudibly, it 
was arranged that I should stay there for 
the night, so as to be at hand when he 
next awoke. The priest then went away; 
the Beguino resumed her old place by the 
bed-side; and I settled myself in an arm
chair by the stove in the comer. 

A long time went by thus—I cannot 
tell how long, although I heard the clocks 
strike, and the watchmen caUing the hours 
as they went by. 

Suddenly ho spoke. I must have been 
asleep then; for I started up, wondering 
whose voice it was, and fancying for the 
moment that I was in my own room at 
the "Angel Gabriel." I found him sitting 
up, flushed and trembling and talking 
vehemently; but it was a lanjjuaere that I 
now heard for the first time. 

The Beguine looked up anxiously. I 
shook my head. Those harsh and hurried 
gutturals bore no kind of resemblance to 
any tongue with which I was acquainted. 

We wrapped a shawl about him, and got 
him, with some difficulty, to lie down; 
but he started up again presently, and 
began wandering as beforo. I t was during 
this second paroxysm that it first occurred 
to me to speak to him in English. I no 
longer remember what I said; but, delirious 
as he evidently was, it had the unexpected 
effect of arresting his attention. He 
stopped—caught his breath—looked at 
me—and was for a moment silent. As 
often as I repeated this experiment, it 
produced tho same result. I even found 
that if I went on speaking, my voice 
seemed to soothe him; and towards morn
ing I succeeded by theso means in quieting 
him off to sleep. 

I was now convinced that he cither 
knew somo English, or had boon accus
tomed to hear the language spoken. 

At dawn I left him sleeping; and at 
mid-day I went back to learn how he was 
going on. I found him lying in a kind of 
torpor, open-eyed, but quiet and uncon
scious. In tho evening, after supper, I re
turned to pass the night thero as before. 
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For three days and nights successively 
I did the same thing at "the same hours, 
and still nothing came of it. He was very 
iU indeed, now—wasted and racked with 
fever, unconscious when not delirious, and 
so weak that ho could scarcely lift his 
hand to his head. 

Suddenly, about the middle of the fourth 
night, he woko, and was sensible for some 
minutes. Seeing by his eyes th.at ho no 
longer wandered, I offered him water, and 
asked him in English if ho would drink. 

He looked at me vaguely, drank, closed 
his eyes for a moment, then looked at me 
again, and moved his hand towards the 
pUlow. 

"Tour pocket-book is quito safe," I said; 
"no one has touched it." 

Having felt that it was there, he mur
mured something in his own unintelligible 
tongue, and seemed to fall asleep. 

After this he had occasional gleams of 
consciousness, during which I used to 
fancy that ho knew and looked for me; 
but these gleams of consciousness alter
nated with long relapses of torpor, varied 
now and then by a brief but fierce access 
of delirium. Thus day by day he sank 
lower and lower, till I.usedlo marvel each 
time when I returned and found him yet 
alive. At length, when tho seventh night 
came, I was myself so fagged out for want 
of proper rest that I could sit up no longer; 
so, the Beguine promising to wake me if 
any change took place, I made a sofa of one 
of the empty beds and slept soundly. 

I t seemed to me that I had scarcely 
closed my eyes when, two hours later, she 
roused me quickly, saying—• 

"Wake, wake, mein Herr! Ho is con
scious, and I think looking for you." 

In an instant I was up and bending 
over him. He was tossing his head from 
side to side; but seeing mo, desisted, and 
breathed a faint sigh of relief. 

" I am here," I said. "Try to toU me 
what I can do for you." 

His Ups moved, but no sound came. 
" Is there anything I can write for 

you ? " 
He shook his head feebly. 
" Have you no wife ? no children ? no 

pa ren t s?" 
Another negative. 
" Tet there is something you want to 

say Try to speak. 1 am a friend, and 
will do anything in my power to help 

J) 

He pointed to tho pocket-book. I took 
it from under his pillow, and, seeing a look 
of assent in his face, opened it. I t con-

ZL 

taincd a pierced cowrie shell, two or threo 
rough pearls of no value, a morsel of pink 
coral, somo dried loaves, and three scraps 
of folded paper yellow wilh age. All theso 
I spread out before him on tho bed, that 
ho might sec nothing had been abstracted. 

Ho looked at the papers, and ho looked 
in my face. 

" Am I to road them ? " I asked. 
Again his eyes said " T o s ; " and, one 

by one, I unfolded them. The first looked 
like a rough chart scr.awled wilh the pen ; 
the second contained a column of figures ; 
the third a fow faint lines of writing in 
very pale ink. All threo wero blistered 
and water-stained, and almost worn 
through at the creases. 1 took down tho 
lamp and examined them carefully. Of 
tho two first I could mako nothing what
ever ; but the third, which I deciphered 
with somo difRculty, was written in English 
and ran thus :— 

" Between Mulgr.aves and Carolines, 
steering N.N.W.^Fivo and half N. of 
Equator — a group of Three — Long : 
102 dcg. 25.—merid : Paris." 

Theso were evidently the sailing direc
tions of which the jiriest had spoken. I 
read them over twice ; first to myself, then 
aloud; but having no knowledge of tho 
terms used in navigation, they conveyed 
no definite ideas to my mind. Tho sick 
man's eyes brightened, however, as I spoil 
the words over, and, concentrating the last 
of his strength upon this one supreme 
effort, he opened his hand for the paper— 
pressed it feebly back into mine—and said, 
trying back in his memory for every word 
as he brought it out:— 

" Two hours beforo sunset . . . the 
single palm-tree . . . where his shadow 
points . . . at low lido . . . under 
the rocks . . . the mouth of the cave 
. . . the—the—" 

His voice died away ; his eyes became 
vague; and tho next moment ho was again 
unconscious. 

That night wo gave him up, never 
believing he could live till morning; and I, 
sitling by his bedside, fell asleep with his 
poor wasted hand in mine. But when I 
woke at dawn—woke with a pang of self-
reproach, and the feeling that all must by 
this time be over—I found his hand moist 
and his breathing gentlo, and his eyes 
closed in sleep. I t was tho sleep of life, 
and when ho woke from it twelve hours 
later, ho was out of danger. 

His reco\'ery was, of course, very 
gradual; and for the first ton days or so 
he just drifted dreamily on, sleeping, and 
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beuig fed, and taking no notice of anything. 
As he got better, however, I used lo read 
to him of an evening; and by-and-by, 
when his strength began to come back, he 
would crawl out wilh tho help of my arm 
and a stick, and sit out a bit iu tho sun, 
on a bench in the public garden. But he 
waa a weary timo getting well; and we 
were close upon the beginning of April 
beforo he could walk alone even so far as 
the Cathedral. 

His name was Christian Bjornsen. He 
was a Fin from the neighbourhood of 
Helsingfors, and had served before the 
mast in many waters—up North, in the 
whale fisheries; to and fro in tho Baltic 
with cargoes of hides and tallow; about 
the Mediterranean wilh oranges; in the 
West Indies aboard a sugar-trader; in the 
Brazils, and the Sp.anish Main, and the 
wide wastes of the Pacific. For the man 
was of a wandering turn; and having, as 
he said, nor kith nor kin, was content lo 
seek his bread from day to day, careless of 
the morrow. His last trip having brought 
him from Havannah to Hamburgh, he had 
taken it into his head that ho would walk 
through Germany and find his way down, 
somehow, to Trieste, or Venice, or one of 
the Mediterranean ports. Of the distance 
that it might bo from sea to sea, or of the 
nature of the countries he would have to 
traverse, he knew scarcely anything. As to 
languages, he had picked up a little Italian 
and Spanish here and there, and a fair 
smattering of English. He also knew a 
few words of German. But, as not un
frequently happens, ho no sooner fell ill 
than he forgot all these foreign scraps, 
and could speak and think only in his own 
native tongue—a dialect of tho Russian. 
When I reminded him that onco, and once 
only, he had spoken to me in English 
during the time of his Ulness, ho had no 
remembrance whatever of the fact. 

" But what did I say, Master?" he asked, 
somewhat anxiously. 

How or why he came to give me that 
name, I know not; but he never called me 
anything but Master in those days. I 
need scnrcely say that it implied neither 
servitude on the one sido nor authority on 
the other, nor anything on his part save 
the most unbounded gratitude and de
votion. Tou know what the lovo of a 
dog is—how faithful, how watchful, how 
worshipping. I can compare the lovo of 
that poor Fin to nothing else that I know 
of on this side of the grave. 

Now when he asked me what it was 
that he had said, I was able to give it to 

him word for word; for—wandering and 
meaningless as they were—those three or 
four broken sentences had struck me at 
tho moment as having something strange 
about them, and I had written them down 
in my note-book. 

" Two hours before sunset—the single 
palm-tree—where his shadow points—at 
low tide—under the rocJcs—the mouth of 
the cave." 

I read the entry aloud. I t was on a 
Sunday afternoon, and we were sauntering 
slowly along a r.aiscd path by the river
side just beyond the town. At the first 
words, he turned his face away. 

"Nomore. Master?" he asked, presently. 
" Not another syllable." 
Ho plucked a weed from the grasses 

beside the path, and shredded it leaf by 
leaf as he went along. 

"Bu t there is more to teU, Master," ha 
said, after a long silence. 

" What more ? " 
He looked round, as if to make sure 

that no one was near; then pointed to a 
bench a little way farther on. We went 
there, and sat down. 

" I t is a long story," he said, hesitat
ingly; and I could see that he was fighting 
against somo strong inward reluctance. 
"Long—.and strange—and true. Every 
word true, Master—every word." 

I t was indeed a long story, and a very 
strange one, and was interrupted by pauses 
and digressions innumerable. Enough if 
I succinctly repeat the substance of his 
narrative. 

He was a foundling, reared upon public 
charity; and he had been a saUor aU his 
life. Counting from the time when he 
took his first trip as cabin-boy on board a 
sm.aU trader plying between Helsingfors 
and St. Petersburgh, he had made no 
fewer than twenty-seven voyages. That 
he should havo known both good and 
bad fortune, that he should have been 
thrown into both good and bad company, 
was as inevitable, as that he should have 
boon subject in the course of all these 
years to every degree of fair and foul 
weather. And he had experienced plenty 
of bad fortune, and plenty of foul weather 
—and worse comp.any on one or two 
occasions than falls to the lot of most men, 
even on the high seas. Wrecked once 
off the west coast of Africa and tossed 
about for nine days and nights in an open 
boat, he had, with two of his messmates, 
been picked up by a slaver and forced to 
work his passage to New Orleans, amid 
scenes of unspeakable barbarity. Chased 
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and captured another timo by Chinese 
pirates ; half murdered in a riot at San 
Francisco; struck down with yellow fever 
and left to die in the seaman's hospital at 
St. Thomas's, he had each timo escaped, 
as it seemed to him, almost by a miracle. 
Once, too, many a year before, while ho was 
yet quite a young man, he was concerned, 
entirely against his will and inclination, in a 
bloody and successful mutiny, unknown 
and unsuspected to this day. 

I t happened onboard a Portuguese trader, 
with the captain of which he had taken 
service for the trip from Lisbon to Rio de 
Janeiro, out and home again. For the first 
half of the journey, all went well. The cap
tain was a good seaman, and a steady dis
ciplinarian ; the crew, composed mainly of 
Portuguese with a sprinkling of other 
nationalities, worked well together, and 
had nothing to complain of. Arrived at 
Rio, the Santa Cruz (that was the name 
of the vessel) put into port for the space 
of one month, at the expiration of which 
time she started again, homeward-bound, 
having a valuable cargo of sugar, rum, 
tobacco, and indigo, and four passengers 
on board—namely, one of the ship's 
owners with his wife and his wife's 
brother, and a Mexican diamond merchant, 
about whom the report went round that 
he had with him a hundred thousand 
pounds worth of gold and precious 
stones. 

This rumoured treasure aroused the 
cupidity of certain of the crew, and a 
deadly plot, well-laid, well-concealed, 
swiftly and surely carried out, placed the 
ship and aU in her at Ihe mercy of the 
mutineers and their leader. This man, 
who went by the name of Joseph Staffel, 
waa the second mate, and a German by birth. 
The brave captain was shot down while de
fending the door of the cabin in which his 
unfortunate passengers bad taken refuge. 
They, and such of the crew as were not 
in the plot, were butchered and cast into 
the sea. Christian Bjornsen, because he 
happened to be tho only man on board 
who had made the voyage across the 
Pacific, was offered his life in exchange for 
his services, provided that he cast his lot 
in with that of the mutineers; and, having 
no alternative but that of immediate de.ath 
before his eyes, ho accepted it. They then 
put the ship about, and made straight for 
that part of the great Equatorial ocean 
where the islands cluster thickest, and 
which is known as Oceania on tho maps. 

Their plan now was to deposit their 
treasure in some place of safety; to lead 

for awhile an idle rollicking lifo in the 
softest climate and amid tho loveliest 
scenery on tho face of tho globe; and by-
and-by, when the disappearance of the 
Santa Cruz had somewhat faded from 
men's minds, to got off in the direction of 
tho East Indies, land quietly somewhere 
along the coast, and dispose of their booty 
up tho country, whero they would be sure 
to find customers among the native princes. 
I t was an ingeniously-contrived scheme, 
and it worked well, up to a certain point. 
They buried tho diamond merchant's 
treasure in a little uninhabited island 
lying about half way between tho Mul-
gi-avo islands and those known as the 
Caroline, or New Philippine, islands; then 
bore away to the N.W. ; landed on ono of 
the Pelew group ; ran the Santa Cruz into 
a little natural harbour well out of sight 
of any passing sail; and there, being 
trustfully received by the gentle people of 
those shores, built them a village of huts, 
and lived a lawless life for many months. 

At length, however, what with drink 
and self-indulgence and excesses of all 
kinds, a fatal sickness broke out among 
the men, and spread from them to the 
natives. Of tho mutineers there were 
sixteen, including Christi.an Bjornsen; and 
of the islanders upon that one island whore 
they settled, there were about three hun
dred. In the course of a fortnight from 
the first appearance of the epidemic, there 
remained only five out of the sixteen 
strangers, while more than fifty of the 
aborigines were either dead or past re
covery. Before the end of the third week, 
the five were reduced to three, and the 
sickness was fast spreading to the neigh
bouring islands. At this desperate juncture, 
the natives rose and expelled the three last 
white men from their coasts. Those three 
wero Christian Bjornsen, Joseph Staffel, 
and a Portuguese named Lopez, who had 
taken service originally as cook. 

Haying now no alternative but to 
abandon the Santa Cruz, thoy put off in 
the ship's pinnace, taking with them all 
the food, water, and ammunition they could 
carry, besides a considerable sum in specie; 
and steering N.N.W., made straight for 
the Philippine islands. There thoy hoped 
to take refuge for awhile in tho isle of 
Luzon, and thence to got off by-and-by on 
board some Spanish vessel. On tho second 
day, however, the wind changed, and they 
wero beaten considerably out of their 
course; on tho third, the cook sickened; 
and on the fifth, after twenty-four hours 
of great suffering, he died horribly. They 
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threw his body overboard, and it was 
immediately devoured by a shark that 
had followed tho boat since sunrise. 

There now remained but two heirs to 
the buried treasure. Staffel, who had 
been foremost in the work of crime; 
and the Fin, who had only acquiesced in 
it to save his life. Cast adrift together 
thus on the wide ocean, buffeted by con
trary winds, pursued by death and disaster, 
mutually fearing, hating, and distrusting 
each other, these two men, wilh only a 
plank between tliemsolves and destruction, 
boat about for tho space of three weeks 
and a d.ay—only to be encountered at the 
end of that timo by a Japanese war-junk, 
stripped of aU thoy possessed, and left to 
perish between sea and sky, wilh never a 
biscuit nor a drop of fresh-water to keep 
body and soul together. They now gave 
themselves up for lost, and, for tho next 
fifty hours, suffered all tho torments of 
thirst and starvation. Twice during this 
brief interval Staffel, maddened by despair, 
attempted to murder his unoffending 
fellow-sufferer. But Bjornsen, though 
tho smaller man, was, in truth, the 
stronger, and succeeded not only in de
fending himself, bul in binding the 
hands of his antagonist. At length, 
towards the aftornoon of the third day, 
they had the unhoped-for good fortune 
to bo picked up by a French corvette 
bound for the Cape; and with this signal 
deliverance their trals camo to an end. 

Now Bjornsen, being per.suaded that his 
life was in danger, was nnxions to shake 
himself free of Staffel as soon as possible; 
so, having arrived at Cape Town, he 
sought, and found, a berth on board an 
English merchantman just about to weigh 
anchor for tho port of London, and by 
these means succeeded in getting off to 
sea again almost immediately. Had he 
not done so, he w.as confident that tho 
German, in order, perhaps, to destroy the 
only surviving witness of the mutiny, or, 
moro likely stUl, in order that ho might 
himself remain in solo possession of the 
secret of the treasure, would surely have 
had his life. Once since then, and onco 
only, had the two met face to face. II 
happened somo five or six years ago at 
Toulon, whore Bjornsen, being in port 
for a few days with his ship, recognised 
his former messmate at work in tho 
quarries—a convict, chained leg to Ion-
wilh another felon, and condonuied for 
life to the galleys. 

"And the treasure?" said I, when at 
length he ceased speaking. 

"Master ," he replied, " the treasure ia 
thero—the treasure is for you." 

"Nay," I said, "these things happened 
more than twenty years ago. I t has been 
found and taken away long since." 

He shook his head, and smote his hands 
together. I t was an odd habit he had 
when he meant to be emphatic. 

" No, no, no, Master," he said ; " the 
treasure is there always. I know it. I 
go down into the cave, and I see it every 
night—in my dreams. Wo saU together 
—wo find it—it is there—it waits for 
you." 

" Then it belongs to the famUy of the 
diamond merchant." 

Again he shook his head. The diamond 
merchant was a solitary man—as solitary 
as himself. He knew this ; for, hoping to 
be rewarded for his services, he had at 
ono time made enquiry for the heirs, in 
order to help them to the recovery of the 
treasure. No—it belonged of right to no 
man. I t was as free as the ore that awaits 
the hand of tho miner. And the secret 
was his only; for Joseph Staffel was as a 
dead man in the eye of the law, and oould 
neither claim nor seek his ill-gotten booty. 
As for his having already found his way 
back to tho island, and so gained pos
session of the spoU, that was a suggestion 
not to bo enterlamed for a moment. 
Where and how should such a man as 
Joseph Staffel find the means for an expe
dition of tho kind ? And how could he 
possibly undertake it without a boat, how
ever small; without a crew, however few; 
without money; without credit; above all, 
without betraying the blood upon his 
hands ? 

All this was no doubt t rue; but then 
was it not equally true as regarded my
self ? Granted that the treasure yet re
mained intact, where was I to find the 
boat, tho crew, and money enough to 
traverse half the globe ? I t might as well 
bo buried in the moon, for any benefit 
that I was likely to get out of it. 

But tho Fin's heart was set npon the 
enterprise. The treasure was there—was 
for me—and wo must seek it. For him
self all he desired was to pour this wealth 
out at my feet—to see me rich—and to 
know that he had been the stepping-stono 
lo my fortunes. I t was his one topic; 
and from that day forth he could think 
and talk of nothing elso. At length the 
man's intense earnestness produced its 
effect. I had begun by ilii'nking it a 
wild, impossible scheme ; I ended by em
barking in it with a strength of purpose 
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that bore down every hesitation, and by 
staking my dearest hopes, and all that I 
possessed, on that one issue. 

Far yonder, over the soa, in a quiet little 
far-away port in tho curve of a sunny 
Cornish bay, there dwelt one for whom I 
had worked, and waited, and hoped from 
my boyhood upwards, and for whoso sake 
I desired to be rich. Her namo was Jessie 
Trevanyon. She lived wilh her mother, 
the widow of a lieutenant in tho navy, and 
had a brother in tho merehant-servico 
named Job—one of the best fellows in the 
world, and my greatest friend. Jessie and 
I had loved each other as long as we 
could remember anything, and were to be 
married some day—who could tell how 
many years hence ? She had nothing ; 
and all my worldly possessions consisted 
of a small house and five acres of very in
different land, on the outskirts of tho town 
in which we both wero born. I t was a 
tiny inlieritance that camo to mo on the 
death of my mother, antl it brought me in 
just thirty-five pounds a year. We used 
to dream sometimes, Jessie and I, that 
when we both were old, and I had earned 
enough to retire upon, wc would rebuild 
the house and make a pretty place of it to 
end oitr days in. 

WeU, these were but dreams; and like 
dreams they vanished, and were forgotten, 
and were succeeded by others. I now 
thought only of the treasure ; and soon no 
sacrifice that might enable mo to seek il 
seemed too heavy for tho occasion. For 
what were my petty prospects in com
parison with such a chance as this ? I saw 
all my hopes realised at a blow—one bril
liant moment replacing years of toil—love, 
wealth, position, influence, the power to 
do good, and the power to enjoy, all 
achieved by one daring speculation which, 
if even it failed, could only tlii'owme back 
for a year in my profession. In a word, 
my mind being made up for the venture, I 
decided to go home to England, as soon as 
my Wurtzburg work was completed, and, 
if the necessary money wero obtainable in 
no other way, to sell or mortgage that 
small property of mine, and go to sea with 
tho proceeds. 

How I did all this eventually, and what 
it cost mo to do it, I need not say. My 
story grows long, and I must not weary 
you with minor dctads. Enough that I 
had opposition to encounter, and oiieoun-
tered i t ; ridicule to bear, and bore i t ; 
difficulties to overcome, and overcame 
them. Happily for me, none of theso 
obstacles came from tho ono quarter in 

which I could have least borne to combat 
them. i l y lillle Jessie trusted mo as 
perfectly as she loved me ; and, liko a 
true woman, speeded mo on my way, no 
matter at what cost of secret tears and 
S(nTow. Tho end of il all was that, having 
mortgaged the little jilace for tho sum of 
three hundred pounds, I fmmd myself freo 
and ready to start, just as the first sicklo 
was put into tho corn, and tho harvest 
moon was on the increase. 

Our pl.aii was to go from Southampton 
to Colon, from Colon across the isthmus 
to Panama, and at Panam.a to charier a 
small vessel for tho remainder of tho voyage. 
I t being absolutely necessary that all this 
should be done in the cheapest possible 
w.ay, we arranged th.at I should tako a 
steerage passage in ono of the Southampton 
and Hamburgh steamers, while Bjornsen 
would work his way out as a seaman, and 
so meet me on the other side of tho Atlantic. 
The boat onco chartered at Panama, wo 
should be able to manage, ho thought, 
•\vilh ono able-bocUed seaman and a boy. 
Nor was this all. Tho trip must havo an 
ostensible object—that of trading wilh the 
natives for coral and sjiices. For this 
purpose we laid in a small cargo of beads, 
knives, gunpowder, printed cottons, and 
the like, and sent it on in advance as mer-
chaniUse, to be picked up at Colon. 
This was Bjornsen's idea—as, indeed, the 
whole scheme of action was of Bjornsen's 
planning. Simple as a chUd in all else, 
the man showed himself to bo wonderfully 
clear-headed and practical in all that bore 
reference to the expedition. 

At length, the money being to hand, 
tho cargo bought and sliini)ed, and every
thing settled, we started. I fell my little 
darling's last kiss u])on my cheek for 
hours that bright sunshiny morning, while 
the train was carrying me ©very moment 
farther and farther away; but the die was 
cast now, and it was of no use to be do-ivn-
hearlcd. I tried to comfort myself by 
thinking of all the prido and joy with 
which I should retmrn, to mako her mine 
for ever; but I remember, also, how I 
leaned back in the corner, pretending to 
be asleep, and how I shut my eyes to force 
b.ack the tears that would keep starting. 

We went first to Plymouth, where 
Bjornsen found no difficulty in getiing a 
berth on board a merchant steamer bound 
for Colon; so we parted there, and I went 
on to Southauiptou alone, arriving just in 
timo to step on board the Allemannia a 
couple of hours bct'ore she steamed out of 
port. There, as my foot touched the dock 
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a bright face came forward to welcome 
me, and a famUiar voice rang in my ear, 
saying— 

" Dear old Hugh, how are you ? I have 
been looking out for you these last four 
hours." 

I could not believe my eyes. I t was 
Trevanyon. 

He then went on to tell me how, having 
unexpectedly come off his own last voyage 
and gone straight home only two days 
before, he had heard all the story from his 
mother and sister, and taken it suddenly 
into his head that he would liko to go 
wilh me. 

" I don't altogether believe in the trea
sure, you know," said he; " but there ia a 
buccaneering spirit of adventure about tho 
whole affair that takes my fancy. So, 
here I am, just paid off, with money in my 
pocket and my time at my own disposal. 
Jessie tells me you want an able-bodied 
seaman. I am an able-bodied seaman— 
though it is the first time I have offered 
myself in that capacity. Will you have me ? " 

Would I have him indeed ! Was it not 
the one thing I would have desired above 
all else ? 

" Job, my dear lad," I said, " it seems 
altogether too good to be true !" 

And so it did. I could scarcely believe 
it, even though his hands were on my 
shoulders and his laughing eyes were look
ing into mine. 

I t icas true, however; and from this 
moment I felt that his handsome face 
brought good luck wilh il. We had a 
merry time, I can tell you, from South
ampton to Colon, even though we were 
only steerage passengers and somewhat 
over-crowded. My bright boy was the 
life and soul of the voyage, always helpful, 
always joyous, popular alike with the crew, 
the passengers, and the chUdren. As for 
the" women, it is not too much to say that 
they idolised the yery deck he walked 
upon. "When at length we neared the end 
of our time, having touched in due course 
at all the usual ports by the way, there 
was not a man on board who would not 
have gone with us for the asking. 

Arrived at Colon—for it was Colon and 
not Aspinwall in those days—we had to 
wait nearly three weeks for Bjornsen's 
anival, and then went all three across tho 
isthmus to Panama. Here, after some fur
ther delay, we succeeded in getting the 
sort of craft we wanted, and at last there 
came a day when we actually weighed 
anchor and set our faces westward. 

After this it was all one long, endless 

monotony of soa ap.d sky, with now and 
then a gale, or a fog, or a calm to vary 
the programme. Sometimes, during the 
first fortnight or so, we sighted a saU or a 
steamer in the offing; but soon we seemed 
to have the great lonely ocean to ourselves, 
and went on for weeks together without 
seeing even a sea-gull on the wing. At 
such times, when all went well, and the 
sun shone in a cloudless sky, and the light 
breeze filled our saUs continually, and 
the waves chased each other for ever 
towards the same horizon, a strange sort 
of despair used to fall upon me—for we 
seemed to be always going on, yet never 
approaching anything, never passing any
thing, never drawing nearer to the goal of 
which we were in search. I had never, in 
truth, realised till now the vast extent of 
the great ocean, and it overwhelmed me. 

And now our dreams were aU of that 
solitary speck of barren rock to which 
Job, after hearing Bjornsen's description 
of the place, gave the name of One-Palm 
Island. We talked of nothing else, and 
we talked of it so continually that Job, 
who began by having no faith in the 
object of our voyage, ended by beUeving 
in it as heartily as either the Fin or my
self. Every night as we sat ronnd the 
oil-lamp in our little cabin, he would 
question Bjornsen about the island and its 
bearings. Every night Bjornsen wonld 
prick out the spot npon the chart, and teU 
how the group lay, and what its bearings 
were; how the coral reefs were to be 
found on this side, and the best landing 
place on that ; how tho larger islands pro
duced cocoa-palms, and bread-trees, and 
various kinds of mulberries, oranges, and 
peaches ; whereas tho small one bore only 
barren bushes and aloes, and on its highest 
point, one ancient soUtary palm. Then he 
wonld bring out his pocket-book—that 
same old greasy pocket-book that used to 
lie under his pUlow when he was Ul of the 
fever—and explain its contents for the 
hundredth time. This pen and ink ont
line was a rough chart of the coast-line; 
this paper fuU of figures was a table of 
soundings; the third, as we all knew, 
recorded the geographical bearings of the 
island. The fragment of coral was a speci
men bi'ought up from nnder the rocks 
close against the month of the cave in 
which the treasure was buried; these 
pearls were from an oyster shell found 
near the same spot; and those dried leaves 
were leaves from off a camphor tree in one 
of the two larger islands. As for the 
treasure, it was buried, at a depth of four 
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feet below the sand, at the farther end of 
a cave under the rocks on the east side of 
the island, the month of which could only 
be entered at low water. I t consisted of 
gold dust in bags, gold and silver ore in 
bars, and various kinds of precious stones. 
The papers of sailing directions and sound
ings, and the rough chart, were copies, he 
explained, of those originally taken on the 
spot by ono of the mutineers, an English
man named Ellis, who was ono of the first 
to die when tho great sickness broke out. 
Nothing, in short, could be more precise 
or consistent than his whole narrative. 

So the time passed, and so wo sailed on 
(for the most part with favourable winds), 
during eleven weary weeks, without sight
ing land of any kind, or once coming 
within haU of any vessel. At the begin 
ning of the twelfth week, we made our 
first island—a solitary, wooded peak, 
lying off to the northward; the first of 
four, all of which presently came into 
sight. These, according to our large 
ocean chart, must have been the islands 
discovered by Walker in 1814. Never 
was any sight more welcome; for we 
were getting alarmingly short of water, 
and were only too glad to replenish our 
casks at the cost of turning a few hours 
Out of onr direct course. And what 
a pikradise it was, that first island on 
which we landed !—a paradise of gorgeous 
flowers, and limits, and pleasant springs; 
where the jasmine thickets were alive 
with Lorys white and red; and the green 
parrot chattered among the ripe bananas; 
and the tiny azure parroquet of "the 
tropics flitted, a flying sapphire, through 
tile topmost plumes of the cocoa-palms. 

After this, we sighted more islands from 
time to time in the far distance ; bul, not 
knowing whether they were inliabited, or 
whether, if inhabited, the natives were 
likely to be friendly, we hold on our 
course and turned aside no more. 

At length, in the beginning of the fifth 
month of our voyage, we entered upon a 
vast archipelago ; and soon, look towards 
which point of tho compass wo might, we 
saw islands innumerable dotting the 
horizon. Somo of these appeared to be 
qnite large—^s large, say, as Teneriffe; 
whUe others, again, were mere specks upon 
the face of the ocean. Job, whose delight 
it was to identify thom by the chart, gave 
them all kinds of names, most of which I 
have long since forgotten. Thon, at last 
we came to the Mulgrave Group—a flat, 
fertile cluster, inhabited by a gentlo 
copper-coloured race, from whom we 

bought good store of bread-fruit, oranges, 
and maize ; and with whom we spent ons! 
day before pushing on for the end of our 
journey. For wc knew now that we were 
really drawing tow.ards tho goal, and 
every hour's delay had become intolerable. 

I t was about a week after this that I 
was awakened one night by Bjornsen's 
voice in my ear, saying :— 

" Master, master ! Get up, for tho love 
of God ! Get up and come on deck." 

I sat up, bewildered. The moon was 
shining down the companion-way, and 
making a square patch of silver on the 
cabin floor. I t seemed to me that the 
night was unusually brilliant; and the 
vessel was evidently running gaily before 
the breeze. 

" "Wliat is the matter ? " I said, startled 
and half asleep. 

The Fin pointed up the companion 
ladder, and putting his mouth to my ear, 
said in a low, awe-struck whi.sper:— 

" Joseph Staffel is dead, and his ghost is 
sitting on the taffrail in the moonUght." 

"Nonsense," I said, peevishly; "you 
have dreamt it." 

"Master, I have not dreamt it. I t is my 
wutch—^I never sleep on my watch. I was 
more awake than you are. Como and see." 

I hurried on my clothes and went on 
deck with him. A wonderful sight awaited 
me. The sea was as 1 had never seen it 
before—one sheet of moonlit phosphor
escence to the farthest horizon. Each 
wave as it rose was as a wave of molten 
sUver; each little foam-crest as it shivered 
was as a shower of diamonds; in the wako 
of the bark there flashed a trail of white 
flre that blinded mo wilh its splendour. 

The Fin laid a shuddering hand on 
mine. 

" Oh, master," he said, " do you not see 
it?" 

I looked where ho pointed, but I saw 
nothing—nothing but the moonlight. I 
shaded my eyes with my hands; I went 
nearer. Did I see anything ? Did I see 
a faint, strange outline—a something as 
impalpable as a shadow on a blind, or a 
breath upon a mirror—a something so 
vague that it was gone before I could say 
it was there ? 

"No, no," I said, " i t is impossible. I t 
was an illusion. I t was nothing." 

The Fin shook hia head, and smote his 
hands, palm to pahn. 

"Master," he said, solemnly, " i t was 
there, in the same spot, when we came on 
deck; but when you looked at it, it 
vanished." 
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Nothing after this could move him from 
the belief that Joseph Staffel was dead, and 
that his restless spirit, the harbinger of 
evil, had crossed our path for woo. Pos
sessed by this belief, he lost heart and 
desponded. He nailed a little print of the 
Madonna to the mainmast, and vowed a 
silver heart to St. Christopher if we came 
to onr joui-ney's end in safety. No sea
manship, however skilful—no winds, how
ever favour.able, would avail ns now, save 
tlrrough help of Our Lady and the saints; 
for thedeadhad tracked us on the high seas, 
and ill-fortune was fated to come of it. 

Even Job, lieing a sailor, was not with
out a touch of superstition. Sound asleep 
all the lime in his hammock, he never heard 
of the thing till next morning ; but I could 
SCO that he more than liaH believed il. 
Thus, although we had started so joyously 
and fared so prosperously, a gloom feU 
upon the last days of our voyage out. 

It was just at the first flush of davvm, 
some four days after this, that we first 
sighted the islands we had como so far to 
seek. I had just swept that part of the 
horizon with my glass and seen nothing ; 
yet the next moment they were there— 
faint, cloudlike, distinct—as if they had 
suddenly risen up out of tlio ocean. 
Silently, I put the glass into Bjornsen's 
hand. As silently, he looked—returned 
it—bent his head afElrmatively—and, walk
ing quietlvaft, took the helm into his own 
hands. That same afternoon, wo dropped 
anchor off the largest island at tho spot 
indicated in the table of soundings ; and, 
leaving only one seam.an in charge of tho 
bark, took to the small boat, and rowed 
over to One-Palm Island. Tho three lay 
to each other just like tho three points of 
an equilateral triiingle, at equal distances, 
and about half a league aj)art. The InvgeKt 
appe.ared to be some nhic or ten miles in 
circumference—that is, about tho size of 
tho Isle of Ca])ri; the second largest was 
perhaps two-thirds of that size; and the 
third (a mere wedge-like summit of rock 
and bushes crowned with a single cocoa-
palm), was no bigger t'lan that little island 
on Lago Maggiore, known as Isola Madre. 

The afternoon was very warm and still, 
and tho sea beneath our keel was so trans
parent that we seemed to see down fathoms 
deep into Iho green abyss below. Even 
on the side of tho coral reef, tlu; water 
only creamed a little v.iicre it fretted 
against the rocks, or lapped in mid out of 
the hollows. As we rowed on, the island 
from which we started scorned lo diminish, 
while that we were approaching rose 

higher out of tho water at every stroke of 
the oar. Soon we were so near that we 
could see the shell-fish clinging round the 
rocks, and almost touch the long tresses 
of green and purple sea-weed that swayed 
to and fro at their moorings, as the soft 
swell camo and went. MeanwhUe, know
ing that the far-sought goal was reached 
at last, I rowed on mechanically, scarcely 
believing that it was not all a dream, from 
which I must wake presently. 

" I don't see where we are to land," 
said Job. " There isn't footing here for a 
goat, and the rocks go sheer down into 
the vv'ater." 

But Bjornsen replied only by a sign, 
pointing round silently towards the north
ward. 

All at once, having rounded a jutting 
point of rock, we came upon a tiny cove 
of pure white sand, some thirty or forty 
feet in breadth ; and here wo ran the boat 
in, and hauled her up upon the shore. 

Suddenly the Fin threw np both his 
hands, uttered a str.ango guttural cry, and 
ran wildly forward. 

" Oh, master," he said, hoarsely, " see— 
see what is here !" 

I t was a boat—an old brokcn-up, 
abandoned boat, gaping at every seam, 
half-filled with sand, and green with the 
mosses of years. There was even an 
em])ty nest in it, long since deserted, in 
which some sea-bird had once reared her 
brood in undisturbed possession. 

We stood round in sUence. We looked 
at the boat—-we looked in each other's 
faces. Job was the iirst to speak. 

" I t may havo been cast up by the sea," 
ho faltered. 

Bjornsen shook his head. 
" It may have fallen from t i e sky," he 

said, bitterly. 
Wo had brought tools with ns—a pick, 

a s])adc, and a small hatchet. We each 
took one; but we knew now that we 
should have no use for them. 

The Fin led the way, and wo followed. 
Ho struck up tho oove and along a steep 
ravine that brought us out presently upon 
tho upper part of the island. The sun 
was now dropping westward, and the 
])nlm-tree, towering alone above our 
heads, cast its lengthening shadow along 
the barren slope, liko tho gnomon of » 
gigantic dial. Following the path of this 
shadow, wc camo to the edge of a steep 
cliff overhanging the sea. I t Avas a place 
(luitc una-pproachablc from tho side of the 
w.ator—all broken rocks and sunken reefs 
below; bul accessible to a sure-footed 
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climber descending npon it from above. 
Hero we took off" our shoes and stockings, 
and, clinging from ledge to ledge, let our
selves down tho faco of tho precipice as 
far as a shelf of slippery rock about six 
feet above the level of the sea. Here 
Bjornsen struck off towards tho left, and, 
crawling round a projecting corner of 
rock, disappeared from our sight. Wc 
followed, and found ourselves looking 
down tipon a handful of wet shingle, and 
the mouth of a low cave hidden back 
among the rocks. 

Bjornsen was already at tho bottom, 
and staring into tho cavern. In another 
moment. Job and 1 had jumped down after 
him, and wore staring in also. I t seemed 
to reach a long way, and was quite dark 
within. Wo then struck a light, lit a 
candle that wo had brought for the pur
pose, and went in. 

The entrance was low and naiTOw, and 
the ground all wet where the sea had just 
retreated ; but when we had penetrated 
some three or four yards into tlio heart of 
the rock, the roof rose suddenly, nnd we 
fonnd we wero treading on dry sand above 
the level of the tide. Bjomson, always 
leading, held the candle low, that we might 
see where to tread. 

AU at once he stopped. His foot had 
struck against some dark object, and he 
bent dovm to examine it. 

" 'What's this ? " he said, dravsong back 
hurriedly. 

What was it ? A di-ift of tangled sea
weed ? A bundle of mouldy rags washed 
up by the sea ? Nothing — merciful 
Heaven ! nothing—that was once a m.aiv ? 

Tes—just that. A man onco, now a 
huddled, shapeless, nndislingnishablo heap, 
horrible to look upon ! Ho had evidently 
been murdered whero he lay, face dovi-n-
wards, in the sand. The skull was cloven 
almost in twain, and a rusty marlinspike 
—probably the weapon with whieh the 
deed was done—lay close lieside him. 

And (ho treasure ? Ah, well—there 
was a pile of sand and a deep hole nt the 
upper end of the cnve, and that was all. 
I had expected it all along—the treasure 
was gone. 

* * * * 
I have already written too much, nnd I 

must tell you tho rest in as few words ns 
I can. We could not bury the body in 
tho cave ; ifc would havo been impossible 
to move it, but we pUcd snnd o-\-er it 
where it lay, and so left it. Bjornsen 
believed to his dying day that it was the 
corpse of Joseph Staffel; and it was not 

impossible. Ho learned from subsequent 
enquiry that the German, wilh two of 
hia fellow-convicts, had escaped threo 
years beforo from Toulon, .and that none 
of them had ever been heard of since. He 
might have gone with them in search of 
the treasure, and thero been murdered by 
them. Who can tell ? 

As for our expedition, it did not turn 
out such a dead loss, after all. Wo found 
no treasure of gold and jewels, it is truo ; 
but wo turned our lillle cni'go to account, 
and brought lack a valuable fxeight of 
coral, rare featlicr.M, spices, and the like. 
By tho sale of theso, I not only cleared 
my expenses, but paid off my mortgagee 
nnd cleared a fair profit, which I divided 
with my companions. Bjornsen, my faith
ful Bjornsen, is no moro ; Jessie has been 
my wife these fifteen years; Job com
mand.-; a fine vessel, of which ho ia half 
owner. 

And this is all I havo to toll you about 
Ono-Pabn Isl.and : this is aU I have ever 
been able to leant about tho fate of the 
man called Joseph Staff'el. 

As Vemon Blako looked up, after 
reading this manuscript, ho noticed that 
the old Ritter was growing fidgelty, and 
scnrcely had tho voice ceased, when ho 
throw up his arms, cxciaimiufr, "Children, 
tho dawn is at hand, our allotted time of 
emancipation is over, and for another 
Iwelvemontk we return, motionless and 
speecliless, to onr ciaivas prisons. As for 
this stranger " 

"Listen, father, l is ten!" cried lima, 
gliding to his side, nud holding up her 
hand to call his attention. 

At that moment the shrill crowing of a 
cock echoed throughout tho room, and 
ere it was repeated, the forms of the 
company gre\v misty and indistinct. 
Ono by Olio they faded from Vemon 
Blake's view. Last of all, the walls of 
the Blue Chamber seemed to close in upon 
him, nnd he sank doNm. upon the floor in 
a stale of uiieouseiousness. 

"Will not the lleiT.schaft rouse himself 
and como to breakfast ? '1̂ 'hc Hon- Graf 
has b(;cn waiting moro than half an hour, 
and the colfec will be cold." 

The voice, accompanied by frequent 
rappings, camo from the outside of tho 
chamber door, and Yernoii Blake waking 
up, found himself stretched on the funereal 
bed in the niiust of his own chamber, mto 
which a bright light v.'as already streaming. 

" What i,s it i"'' lie cried, jumping to his 

Z: 
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feet at a bound, and admitting a pleasant, 
ruddy-faced man, whom he recognised as 
one of the servants who had been in at
tendance on him the previous evening. 
" Where is the Ritter, and the Fraulein 
Uma, and the murdered student, Franz 
Von Einsten ?" 

" I know nothing of the people of whom 
the Herrschaft speaks," said the man, 
smUing good-humouredly ; " I only know 
that the Herr Graf ia waiting breakfast, 
and that the coffee is already cold." 

" Well, but where am I ? ' asked Blake, 
rubbing his eyes. 

" In the Castle of Treuenfels, the guest 
of His Highness the Graf Yon Wehren
dorf," answered the servant, bowing low. 

" But what could have made me think 
of these strange people, their murders, 
hangings, jealousies, and all the rest of 
it?" 

" Perhaps it was the vixki," answered 
the servant, with a sl'glit smile. 

" The what ?" cried Blake. 
" The vixki! tho wine of Ireland, which 

the Herrschaft dr.ank after his supper." 
" Ah, the whisky ! Sir Cato Clay's pre

sent to the Graf—I recollect now; there 
may be something in what you say. Tell 
your master I will be down directly." And 
having dismissed the man he hastened to 
make hia toilet. 

When Vernon Blake arrived in the 
dining-room he found his host and Made-
moiseUe Ernestine at table, waiting for him. 

Tho gentleman greeted him wilh a jolly 
laugh; the lady looked demurely at; the 
table-cloth, as though she, too, wero in
clined to smile, but considered that polite
ness required her to conceal her amuse
ment from the guest of the houso. 

" They evidently think I am not qnite 
sober," thought Blake to himself. " That 
confounded fellow has spread tho story 
about the whisky, and nobody will believe 
a word I say." 

When breakfast was over—and an un
comfortable meal it was for Vernon Blake 
—tho Gr.af invited his guest to prolontr 
his stay, but on Icarnmg that that was im
possible, he ordered the sleigh to be in 
readiness, to convey tho Englishman to 
Linz. 

" One word before I go, Herr Graf," 
said Blake, as they were walking up and 
down in the long picture gallery, while 
waiting for the vehicle, " Let me give you 
a word of advice about your Blue Chamber 
there. Never pass Chrismas Eve in it, or, 
better still, destroy the portraits of aU 
those ill-looking ancestors of yours. They 
are a fearful company to have under one's 
roof. I have good reason for saying so," 
ho added, as he saw an amused smUe on 
his host's face. "Last night " 

" All! the portraits troubled yon in 
your dreams, I suppose ?" said Von Weh
rendorf. " Ludwig told me, that when he 
awoke you this moming, you asked him 
a number of mysterious questions about 
murdered students, and strange Ritters, 
and all sorts of horrors." 

" Dreams !" echoed Blake, " Dreams ! 
I was never more wide awake in my hfe 
than when I left my room lato last night 
to find my note-book, and was compelled 
to hear the secrets of that infernal Blue 
Chamber," and, with somo warmth—for 
when you havo soen a ghost, not to speak 
of a whole roomful of phantoms, it is 
annoying to find that people don't beUeve 
you when you relate your experiences—he 
proceeded to pour into the politely sceptical 
ears of his host all the marveUous adven
tures of the previous night. But the 
Graf was not to bo convinced. 

" Tou must have been perusing the 
family documents in the muniment chest, 
which is in tho room where you slept," he 
said, as they reached the hall door, before 
which the sleigh was now standing ready, 
" and your brain, excited by your laborious 
journey of yesterday, raised up a crowd 
of phantoms in your dreams." 

" A plausible explanation. Hem Graf," 
cried Vemon Blake, as ho shook hands 
heartily with his host, and sprang into the 
sleigh. " A thousand thanks for your 
hospitality, but—they were real ghosts all 
tho same, on the word of a special corre-
sijondent!" 

" The papers in the muniment chest, on 
the word of a Von Wehrendorf," laughed 
the Graf, waving his hand to his departing 
guest. 

" And the yerdammto Vixki! " muttered 
Ludwinr. 
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